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TRANSFER POINT . . . This diagram shows how two
Apollo 9 crewmen made the first transfer of American
astronauts from one spaceship to another today, floating
weightless throtigh a tunnel to test the fragile cr^ft de-
signed to set men on the moon. It was the first of three
straight days i» which the moon taxi... — called a lunar
module or LEM, and shown at top, will be tested rigorously.
How well it performs will determine whether U.S. spacemen
can land on the moon this July. (AP Photofax)
. SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — in the first spaceship
transfer by Americans, James A. McDivitt and a slightly sick
Russell L. Schweicfeari moved today from the Apollo 9 com-
mand ship to a lunar modul
^ 
(LEM) and beamed to earth
a pchire of the crowded cabin, - . -A ', ;..:¦>. ' .' . 
¦ '•¦¦*•¦¦ *, O
They reported all systems working vYreli, an encourage-
ment to American plans to land two men on the moon in a
isimilar LEM next July,
Scliweickar. overcame ah up-i
set stomach and vomiting be-
fore making his transfer
through a tunnel connecting the
two vehicles.
The illness was not reported
to newsmen for several hours
and came to light only after the
astronauts asked for a private
conversation with ground con-
trollers.
Afterwards, Mission Control
Center admitted that in an ear-
lier private talk Schweickart re-
ported he had an upset stomach
and had vomited. In the second
talk, he reported he was feeling
fine.
Air Force Col. McDivitt fol-
lowed Schweickart through the
tunnel into the LEM, leaving
Air Force Col. David R. Scott
alone in the command module,
which remained hooked nose-
to-nose with the lunar vehicle.
McDivitt and Schweickart
mounted a television camera in
the rear of the LEM cabin and
sent a seven-minute telecast to
earth.
It showed a wide angle view
of the cabin, with the two pilots
standing at their control posi-
tions.
As if to signal he was all
right, Schweickart smiled and
waved to the folks back home.
Earlier McDivitt reported
"everything's fine" after check-
ing the LEM systems and ex-
tending the four spindly legs
which make up the landing
gear.
Maneuvering like a swimmer
in the weightless world of space,
Schweickart was the first to
transfer through a tunnel which
was fornjed when Apollo 9
linked up with the LEM shortly
after launching from Cape Ken-
nedy Monday on a planned 10-
day earth orbit mission.
Schweickart made the switch
about 5:30 a.m. CST and was
followed 30 minutes later by
Apollo 9 commander McDivitt .
The transfer marked the first
of three busy days in which the
LEM Is to be subjected to a ri-
gorous scries of tests. The astro-
nauts today wore to verify tlio
croft Is ready to support a space
walk by Schweickart Thursday
nnd a complex separation , ren-
dezvous and docking exercise
Friday.
If the LEM does not work,
America's timetable for landing
men on tho moon could receive
a major setback.
With tho lunar vehicle
manned for tho first time, tho
astronauts and ground stations
switched to the code names
"Spider'' for the LEM and











ton iff) — Mrs. James Mc-
Divitt, wife of the Apollo 9
commander, says the wives
of the crew members have
decided not to talk with
newsmen again until after
the scheduled splashdown
next week.
.The decision was reach-
ed at a meeting of the wives
Tuesday at the McDivitt
home, *where they also
heard a personal message
from their husbands deliv-
ered by a Roman Catholic
priest.
The priest, the Rev. Laur-
ence Connolly, pastor of St.
Paul's, received the mes-
sage during a visit with the
astronauts at Cape Kenne-
dy before the Apollo 9
launching Monday. He de-





LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Three weeks before he killed
Robert F. Kennedy, Sirhan Sir-
han learned for the first time of
the senator's long-standing sup-
port of fcrael. It was then, Sir-
han says, that he determined
Kennedy must die.
"Up until that time I had
loved Robert Kennedy. I cared
for him very much and I hoped
that ho would win tho presiden-
cy—until that moment/ ' Sirhan
testified Tuesday at his murder
trial.
That moment was about May
18 when he saw a television doc-
umentary—apparently n cam-
paign film in the senator 's Cali-
fornia Democratic primary
drivo.
As Slrhnn described his feel-
ings, addressing himself to de-
fense counsel Grant B. Cooper
rather thnn to the j ury, his
words came in an angry tor-
rent:
"Thoy showed on the televi-
sion where Robert Kennedy in
19.8 was in Israel, helping to, BO
I thought, helping to celebrate
tho Israelites, sir, there, and
with the- establishment of the
state of Israel , and tho way that




SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — Here are highlights
of the third day of the Apollo 9. Times are Central Standard.
Breakfast: The crew got up at 1:20 A.M. and had break-
fast of fruit cocktail, bacon, cinnamon toast, cocoa and
orange drink.
Space Swap: Two Apollo 9 crewmen crawled through a
tunnel from the command ship to the bug-like moon taxi,
starting at 4:10 a.m.—the first time American astronauts
have swapped spacecraft.
LEM tests: The men in the lunar module, called a LEM,
checked out the communications systems and deployed Its
four spindly legs.
Space TV: A television camera was turned on for
seven minutes starting at 8:27 a.m.
Engine check: The LEM engine that will power future
astronauts to the moon's surface is fired for six minutes
beginning at 11:42 a.m.
Return: The two astronauts returned to the command
ship starting at 12:12 p.m.
FLAG PLIES . . . Mrs.
Pat McDivitt , wife of Apol-
lo 9 command pilot, Col.
James A. McDivitt , stands
on a chair to adjust the
American flag flying in
front of tlie McDivitt homo
near tho Manned Spacecraft
Center, Houston, Texas.
Families and neighbors of
astronauts flew tho flags






BERLIN M — Gustav
Heinemann , the fiercely in-
dependent <!9-year-old jus-
tice minister, was elected
West Germany's third pres-
ident by only six votes here
today.
BERLIN (AP7 - Socialist
Gustav Heinemann fell five
votes short of the majority
needed for election as West Ger-
many's third president on the
first ballot in communist-men-
aced West Berlin today.
The 69-ycar-old Justice Minis-
ter got 5M electora l votes to 409
tor his Christian Democratic op-
Konent , Defense Minister Ger-
ard Schroeder, 58, a majority
of the 1,036 members of tho Fed-
eral Assembly were needed for
election on tho r '-st two ballots.
Six electors abstained , two
votes were declared invalid, and
the other 15 members of tlio as-
sembly stayed away because of
illness or other reasons'
Two hours before more than
1,000 members of the Federal
Assembly met on tho West Ber-
lin fair grounds, tho East Ger-
mans closed tho main autobahn
between West Berlin and West
Germany for (the fourth time in
five days. But after three hours
tho communists reopened tlie
highway from Hclmstedt.
The last tliree times the East
Germans closed the autob ahn ,
they reopened it after two
hours. They said then the clo-
sures were necessary because
of Soviet-East German troop
maneuvers between West Berlin
and West Germany, but they
are generally accepted as part
of the harassment campaign
against the election, which the
communists call a "provoca-
tion."
Thc Berliners were nervous,
but there was no indication the
Soviets would force a showdown
over West German political ac-




WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon, reporting a doubling
of the American casualty rate
since the start of the current en-
emy offensive in Vietnam* saysthe attacks cannot be tolerated
and will bring "appropriate re-
sponse" if continued.
Nixon, in an unprecedented
prime - time television - radio
news conference limited to for-
eign affairs, said Tuesday night
he is weighing several possible
moves against, the Viet Cong
and North Vietnam "if those at-
tacks continue at their present
magnitude."
He left open the option of re-
suming bombing of North Viet-
nam, acknowledging such a
course was under study.
But he made it clear the Unit-
ed States "will not tolerate con-
tinued violation'̂  
of the under-
standing that led to last fall's
bombing halt or accept mount-
ing U.S. casualties while peace
talks are going on in Paris.
Standing without notes before
a bare double microphone stand
in the East Room of the White
House, the chief executive re-
ported on his five-nation Eur-
opean tour and, in response to
questions, also said:
—It is his "cautious conclu-
sion" that the Soviet Union
"will play possibly a peacemak-
ing role in the Mideast and even
possibly in Vietnam."
—He is optimistic about pros-
pects for four-power talks on tho
Middle East and feels that while
such a conference could not im-
pose a settlement, it is essential
for the United States, the Soviet
Union, France and Great Brit-
ain to guarantee any Arab-Is-
raeli peace.
—American - Soviet summit
talks at the highest level "are in
the wings," pending the out-
come of lower-level negotiations
already under way.
—Niron believes his European
journey established between the
United States and its western al-
lies "a new relationship of trust
and confidence that did not exist
before."
Despite top billing for the trip,
the news conference cam©
quickly to the most pressing is-
sue before the administration—
the enemy offensive in Vietnam.
The President suggested tha
enemy offensive, wliich started
Feb. 23, has failed in its objec-
tives. He added that which
study continues on possible U.S.
troop withdrawals, none »r«
planned for the near future.
Nixon also reported discuss-
ing in Paris with American and
Saigon representatives "ap-
proaches that might be made"
to break the peace talk dead-
lock.
Nixon advanced the opinion
that the Paris negotiations aro
entering a second phase "in
which we will have hard bar-
gaining on the major points of
difference."
The current wave of enemy
assaults, which include shelling
of South Vietnamese cities, and
the hoped-for U.S. troop with-
drawals will be assessed by De-
fense Secretary Melvin R. Laird
on his trip to the war area, Nix-
on said.
What the defense chief reports
after returning from the trip
that started today is expected to
bear heavily on what if any




SAIGON (AP) - Terrorists
tried unsuccessfully ta assassi-
nate South Vietnam's Premier
Tran Van Huong in a daring
daylight attack today, touching
off a gun battle near the U.S.
Embassy.
Alert security guards foiled
the assassination attempt,
which Huong's chief spokesman
called a "very well-plained
plot." The 66-year -old premier
escaped unhurt and was back at
his desk a few hours later.
A spokesman for the premier
said one terrorist and a suspect
had been arrested. But police at
the scene said four Viet Oong
troops•• wearing the uniforms of
IRAN VAN. HUONG
Escapes Death
South Vietnamese rangers and a
fifth man dressed in civilian
clothes were captured. Police
said one of the terrorists was
slightly wounded in an exchange
of gunfire.
There were no reports of any
other casualties despite the out-
burst of shooting.
It was the boldest terrorist at-
tack in Saigon since the Viet
Cong launched their spring of-
fensive Feb. 23. Authorities had
been on the alert since the cap-
ture of documents which said
attempts to assassinate key offi-
cials would be made as part of
the offensive.
Outside Saigon, the enemy
kept up the offensive by shelling
about 30 towns and allied bases.
U.S. headquarters said total
casualties and damage were
light.
Patrolling U.S. forces trying
to break up the movement of en-
emy troops toward Saigon re-
ported killing 168 Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese in four fights
north and south of the capital.
Six Americans were killed and
37 wounded.
Police at the scene «aid five
men identified as communist
Viet Cong iad been apprehend-
ed. But Buu Nghi, Huong's chief
spokesman, said four hours aft-
er the attack that only one man
dressed in a ranger uniform had
been arrested and charged with
firing a pistol, while another
man in civilian clothes had been
taken into custody as a suspect
after he was caught trying to es-
cape through a cordon around
the area.
Although police said the ter-
rorists were Viet Cong agents,
Buu Nghi classified thern only
as a "terrorist" and a "sus-
pect." He said the assassination





WASHINGTON ® — Secre-
tary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
heads for Vietham today on a
presidential mission to assess
the current enemy offensive and
check the Saigon army in pro-
gress toward assuming a great-
er fighting role.
Laird's departure, scheduled
after a morning meeting with
President Nixon and the Nation-
al Security Council, sends him
on his first trip to Vietnam since
taking over the Defense Depart-
ment under the new adminis-
tration.
. In his Tuesday night news
conference, the President said
that Laird, whose trip was
planned before the new assaults
started over a week ago, had
been asked "to look into the
situation and give me a re-
port."
Although Nixon left himself a
wide range of options, including
resuming the bombing of North
Vietnam, the administration's
present mood is to reduce U.S.
involvement in the war as
quickly as possible.
Therefore, it wants to avoid
renewal of the air raids, even
the selective retaliation that has
been urged by some top U.S.
military leaders. ,„
The original purpose of
Laird's trip, to check how close
the South Vietnamese army was
to undertaking the major burden
of fighting, remains a prime
goal.
Nixon Planning Sentinel Report
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-
dent Nixon plans to announce
next week whether he will scut-
tie tlie Sentinel missile defease
system or give a "go" signal
that could put him on courso for
a head-on collision with the Sen-
ate.
"I will make a decision and
announce a decision on thc ABM
at tho fi rst of next week," tho
President told his nationally
broadcast news conference
Tuesday night,
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, n
loading critic of tha $5-blllion
Sentinel system, said shortly be-
fore Nixon spoke that if the ad-
ministration decides to go ahead
thero will be a showdown in tho
Senate by April and the admin-
istration will lose.
In tho face of mounting Sen-
ate and public criticism , the ad-
ministration halted work on de-
ployment several weeks ago nnd
ordered a review of the pro-
gram.
Nixon's brief comments in an-
swer to a question Indicated the
review may bo complete and
ready for scrutiny by tho Na-
tional Security Council at a
meeting today.
The President gave no hint to
his thinking on thc subject.
But numerous recent com-
ments by Secretary of Defense
Melvin R. Laird have led to
speculation that tho administra-
tion would decide to go ahead
with deployment , probably on a
somewhat altered scnle,
Kennedy, assistant Senate
Democratic lender , sketched for
tho first time in an Interview
tho opponents ' battlo plan. Ho
said nn effort will ho made to
write into a supplemental mon-
ey bill a ban against Uie uso of
further funds for the proposed
"thin'' system.
"I lliinl wc can get nt thin
thing through a supplemental
money bill—ask tho Appropria-
tions committee to restrict tho
use of further funds for tho sys-
tem—and that way get a ratlicr
quick decision on it ," ho said.
Somo reports have put opposi-
tion strength in tho Senate at 53
votes, more than tho majority
that would be needed to block




WINONA AND VICINITY" * —
Variable cloudiness tonight and
Thursday with a few periods of
very light snow. No impor-
tant change in temperature;
low tonight 10-20; high Thurs-
day 28-36.
LOCAL WEATHER v
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 no. to-
day :
Maximum, 41; minimum, 22;,
noon, 32; precipitation, none.
CAPTURE TERRORIST . . . South Viet-
namese policemen drive a captured Vict
Cong terrorist , right , from the scene of an
assassination attempt against Prime Min-
ister Tran Van Huong in downtown Saigon.
Thc man was caught pushing a three-wheeled
bicycle taxi carrying a Claymore mine and








Today .. 6.70 Crest
1965 . . .  8.20 20.75
1952 . . .  5.79 17.93
1951 ... 5.43 17,35
Television "Cools' the Violence If Will Display
NOW THE 'ONE-PUNCH FIGH T, UNSEEN MURDER'
By JERRY BUCK
AP Television-Radio Writer
On the television screen an
angry warehouse loader tosses
a bos: of lettuce at the feet
of a private detective in what
is clearly an act of laying down
the gauntlet.
The private eye turns away,
walks a few steps and in a
pique knocks over a stack of
boxes. End of scene,
It is a safe assumption that
this same provocation a year
ago would have resulted in a
dounybrook amid a tumble of
lettuce boxes.
Such is the state of television
today that this might become
known as tho season in which
the one-punch fight and the un-
seen murder predominated.
"What we've got left," said a
television official, with what
seemed to be a touch of wilful-
ness, "is more film with people
talking to each other."
Since the assasslnatlons of Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. and Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy—and the
Democratic convention in Chi-
cago — television has been un-
der attack for the violent con-
tent of many of its entertain-
ment programs and even of its
news reporting.
But says Bruce Geller, execu-
tive producer of "Mission: Im-
possible" and "Mannix," two
stalwarts on CBS:
"Frankly, my opinion is that
anybody who's trying to elimi-
nate violence is going at it total-
ly backwards, by trying to pull
it out of the mirror. Eliminate
it out of life and then people
will be able to do some kind
of reflection of it which is ac-
curate."
As any viewer can determine
for himself, violence has by no
means been eliminated from the
airwaves, nor is it ever likely
to be. Despite the good inten-
tions voiced last summer and
changes made so far, television
has a heavy investment in vio-
lence. In the current season 42
per cent of all prime time pro-
iratos are action-adventure.
Network officials say the inci-
dence of violence will be down
further next fall as some action
and Western programs are re-
placed by comedies and musi-
cals.
"We haven't quit© figured out
how to handle violence, so all
three networks are walking
away from it next season,'' saysI. Martin Pompadur, vice presi-
dent and general manager of
the ABC television network.
Another significant change
has been in the Saturday morn-
ing cartoons. As a result of
parental pressure, the most of-
fensive superhero and monster
cartoons have been dropped or
are on their way out. Among
the replacements next season
will be "CBS Children's Play-
house," a series of four or five
original dramas commissioned
by the network.
The national revulsion against
violence that followed the assas-
sinations sent the networks and
producer scurrying last um-
mer.
Television was forced to take
a hard look at programs in
which the whole concept was
rooted in conflict—which trans-
lated into visual terras means
plenty of fistfights and gunplay.
Consider ABC's "The Ou-
casts," a story of two natur-
al adversaries —- a former
Confederate cavalryman and a
freed slave — who reluctantly
team up as bounty hunters.
"The whole basis of the pro-
gram is conflict between black
and white," said Pompadur.
"What do you do? Wake these
two guys buddies roaming the
West? That would destroy the
concept of the show. What we
did was to tone down the vio-
lence."
That a detective story can
be told without violence was
demonstrated on NBC's "Iron-
side." Two recent episodes had
no violence whatsoever , even
though one concerned the solv-
ing of a murder and the other
of an assault. Other examples
are "The Virginian" and "Drag-
net," also on NBC, and "Here
Come the Brides" and "Judd
for the Defense' on ABC. ,
The Christian Science Moni-
tor, ln a survey, found that
ABC's "The Avengers," an Eng-
lish import, had a violent inci-
dent or threat nearly every four
minutes and a killing every no-
minates.
Th« paper, which has been
keeping close tabs on television
violence, said it found CBS*
"Wild Wild West" a close run-
ner-up to "The Avengers." Oth-
er shows high in violence were
"Mannix," "Lancer," "The Out-
sider," "The Outcasts," "Bo-
nanza, "Hawaii Five-O, "The
FBI,' "High Chaparral," "Fe-
lonyu,;Scuiad," "Daniel Boone,'
"Mission: Impossible," "Big
Valley," "Star Trek," "Gun-
smoke, "Mod Squad,' "Guns
of. Will Sonnett," "flame of the
Game," and "N/Y .P.D." The
newspaper said these 20 shows
accounted for 60 per cent of
the incidents and threats and
65 per cent of the killings in
prime time during its survey
period.
"The hard core of violence
is this: We don't want it used
for shock or sensation or titilla-
tion or to attract the viewing
audience," says Ernest Lee
Jahncke, NBC's vice president
for standards. "It is used only
when necessary in telling the
story."
ABC's Pompadur says, "It's
a tug of war. There are differ
ences of opinion on what is vio-
lence. It's subjective. I think
everyone is keenly aware of
this."
A. William Bleura, professor
of television at Syracuse Uni-
versity's Newhouse School of
Communications, says: "I re-
fuse to take seriously the
thought that there's too much
violence on the entertainment
programs. I don't see anything
excessively brutal. It's all for-
mularized action. It's gim-
mieked up to look exciting.
They can't use a lot of blood.
The heat's on. So they go for
the gimmicks. It's a healthy
substitute."
Standards similar to those
adopted for TV series generally
are applied to tho movies. NBC
says It rejected 75 movies this
season as unsuitable.
Writers and producers say
they find restrictions imposed
upon them by the networks
somewhat chaffing. Says Gell-
er; "I think I could make a
better show in good taste if
my jud gment as to what was
admissible on the screen was
not stuck with some of these
rigid situations that now deal
in terms of art T find it a
sort of censorship and it'-doesn't
help."
"Viewers can turn It off,"
says Geller. "You're not
trapped Into watching it. Tele-
vision least needs censorship.
People can censor themselves,
but they don't want to take that
responsibility.'
As controversial as violence
on television itself is the sugges-
tion of outside control of the
medium.
"I would be violently opposed
to government regulation," said
Jahncke.
Rep. John M. Murphy^̂ J)-
N.Y., joined by some 50 con-
gressmen, has introduced legis-
lation to direct the Federal
Communications Commission to
investigate the effects of vio-
lence on television. Such a
study, it is feared in the indus-
try, could lead to a proposal
for a permanent review board.
Such a proposal already has
been made by Commissioner Ni-
cholas Johnson of the FCC to
the National Commission oo the
Causes and Prevention of Vio-
lence. President Johnson ap-
pointed the commission after
the.assassination of Sen. Kenne-
dy last June.
Says Pompadur: "We think
the industry can regulate itself,
The industry should be very
concerned without outside con-
trol."
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My daughter who is 21 years old is
living with a young man of 28, and they aren 't married.
They say they are living together to see if It will work
out, and If it does they will eventually get married. What
kind of an engagement is this?
She says she loves him and he loves
her. I told her that if they "love" each
other they should get married. They are
together for over three months now.
He is a business man, quite wealthy, and
takes her out In style. She feels what she
is doing is all right. Is it?
MRS. PERPLEXITY
DEAR MRS. PERPLEXITY: Every-
one must decide for himself what is
"all right." However, socially accept-
Abby able folks still get married first , and
THEN live together.
If your daug hter wants to put the cart before the
horse and horse around a little , she may he in for a
rude awakening.
DEAR ABBY: Yesterday my husband and I had our
millionth fi fiht , nnd it's always over the same thing. HIS
RELATIVES!
Ho must think I'm running a hotel here, Just before
Christmas 1 Rot the flu and was sicker thnn a dog. I was
up all night coughing ond was so weak I could barely drag
myself out of bed. Then my kids caught it and I wns run
crazy nursing THEM. But do you think my husband would
call his sister nnd tell her to stay home? Oh , No! She and
her husband had planned to spend Christmas with us (they
live in Texas) and by gosh , they were cominfl, hell or high
water!
Not only that , they always bring their mouthy kids with
them. They don 't get along with my kids , and the fighting
and commotion around here would wake the dead .
Believe me, if I had invited any of MY relatives here
with this place in Uie mess it was, he'd have called them up
nnd told them to stay home so fast they wouldn 't know what
hit them.
And , Oh yes, after his sister and her gang went, homo
(January 4) his mother called and said she \v«w SENDING
her widowed sister and n NEIGHBOR of hers to visit us
for "a few days," as they needed a rest. T/icy came in on a
bus that got here at 4 in the morning and they 're still here.
Can you bent that?
I could'go on ond on, but what's the use? I really don 't
expect you to do anything about this prohlctn , but I feel
better already just getting it off my chest. Thanks for
listening. ALMA
CONFIDENTIAL TO "I,EON IN LAFAYETTE" - or
"TICKED OFF": Stay single , young man , and I'll bo th e




MIAMI (AP ) -Private prac-
tice for Cuban lawyers has end-
ed and attorneys will now prac-
tice "exclusively for society,"
according to a Havana Radio
broadcast monitored in Miami
Monday night.
Cuban prime minister Fidel
Castro is a lawyer. He pleaded
his own defense after his attack
on a military garrison in Santia-
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' Bids for general construction,
electrical, and plumbing, heating
and ventilating work in connec-
tion with the Levee Plaza proj-
ect will be opened next Wednes-
day at A p.m. at the Winona
Area Chamber of Commerce
office*.
Winona Area Industrial De-
velopment Association is acting
as agent for the plaza action
committee.
' Bidding data have been pub-
lished in area construction jour-
nals and a strong response is
expected, committee members
said.
Plans and specifications have
been prepared by W-Smith
Architectural & Engineering
Services of Winona. They call
for decorative surfacing and
landscaping of portions of 3rd
Street from midway between
Main and Center streets to Wal-
nut-Street and Center Street for
a half - block on either side of
3rd Street.
A. city contract for sidewalk
improvement in the area will
be awarded April 7 by the City
Council. Advertisements for
bids ; were authorized 1>y the
council Monday night.
Need Area Sheltered Work Program
MENTAL HEALTH CEN TER SESSION TOLD:
* * * : '•"
¦
' • . . • ¦ !  * * *
The urgent need for establish-
ment in this area of sheltered
work programs for handicapped
persons was cited at the annual
meeting this week of the Hia-
watha Valley Mental Health
Center board of directors.
One of the speakers at the
meeting was James Holtan, di-
rector of the Easter Seal Reha-
bilitation Center at La Crosse,
who discussed thc program
there and told ol the interest
of his organization in the or-
ganization of a branch activity
here to serve the physically
ond mentally handicapped, emo-
tionally disturbed and persons
who have been in trouble with
the law.
TED Z A B E L ,  Plainview,
Minn., chairman of the Hiawa-
tha Valley Mental Health Cen-
ter board serving Winona, Wa-
basha and Houston counties,
presided ot the meeting to which
county commissioners, welfare
directors, probate judges, coun-
ty attorneys nnd representatives
of associations for retarded
children, schools and community
actions agencies in the three
counties were invited.
In his introduction of the pro-
gram ;Zabcl stressed the cen-
ter's interest in areas of pre-
vention and rehabilitation , while
Wilier Friesen, director of the
center,, reviewed tho organiza-
tion's activities of the past yenr
and pointed out that needs dis-
cussed; at tho center had been
determined by the center's staff
in clinical nnd community acti-
vities throughout tho area.
Holtan was introduced by Dr.
Tom Davis Olin, psychologist at
the center, who expressed the
center's concern in tho three-
county area providing useful re-
habilitation employment f o r
those, who cannot obtain it
through regular channels.
DR. OLIN said that many
people are in need of such em-
ployment, that those who are
engaged in health, welfare and
rehabilitation programs are
aware of the large number in
need and that sheltered work
programs can effectively serve
many of these persons.
He held that too many of the
mentally retarded now aro in
hospitals and that they can be
helped to earn some measure of
their support if they have the
opportunity and training.
Traditional therapy does not
solve all problems, Dr. Olin as-
serted, and work is important
to everyone.
HOLTAN described the pre-
sent La Crosse program ns a
"transitional sheltered work-
shop," or a combination of so-
cial agency, school and business.
As a social agency it deals with
people's problems, he explain-
ed, as a school it teaches peo-
ple how to work and as a busi-
ness it manufactures products
for earnings.
In the development of such
a program, Holtan said, there
must first bo an establishment
of need, then a determination
of tho type of need that exists,
what kind of clients will be serv-
ed and what age groups will be
included.
Most vital, ho stressed, is the
need to communicate this need
to the community and ho traced
thc growth of tho La Crosse
program in terms of community
support and costs.
DISCUSSING the manner In
which needs aro established,
Steve James, vocational adjust-
ment coordinator for Winona
area schools, explained how he
has used the program to serve
handicapped persons. At the
present time he has seven young
people placed in the La Crosse
sheltered work program.
He said that with a current
case load of more than 100 he
could easily enroll one-third of
these in a sheltered work pro-
gram to prepare them for inde-
pendent work if such a program
were available. \
Dr. Thomas L. Brannick ,
psychiatrist at the center,
stressed the need for preventive
medicine and the importance of
treating problems of children
as a measure in the prevention
of adult difficulties.
DR. GEORGE Christensen,
chairman of tho psychology de-
partment at Winona State Col-
lege and -director of the South-
eastern Minnesota Psychological
Services Center, described tho
growth of the federally funded
program during the past three
years. Serving a 5'/_ -county area
with 28,000 school children, tho
center staff of 14 will have
served about 4,000 or 5,000 of
these children by the end of this
year, Dr. Christensen said.
He said that the program was
established to provide services
in speech therapy, remedial
reading, social work, school
psychology, with the hope that
the programs could bo carried
on by local communities after
tho funding ended.
AS A RESULT of the work «i!
the psychological services cen-
ter, ho snid, many schools,! in-
dividually or in combination,
have hired speech therapists
and are developing specialized
reading programs, Some schools
hhve authorized the employment
of social workers and many
schools now feel that the serv-
ices of a school psychologist
are vital.
One of the problems now
being faced, he said, is how
these latter services can be pro-
vided.
S e v e r al alternatives are
available and among them are
some for the larger schools to
hire the personnel, whose serv-
ices would bo sold ' to other
area schools on a contract ba-
sis. Another possibility is for
the mental health center to
hire the extra staff and finance
it by contracting with interest-
ed schools. He concluded by
stressing again the importance
of working with the young if
progress is to be made in pre-
venting human disabilities. The
cost of these services is great,
but he emphasized his own con-
viction that it Is well worth-
while.
Zabel, in his remarks as
chairman of the hoard, express-
ed the determination of the
board to develop a program
which is flexible. He comment-
ed on the development of the
mental health center since its
beginning, mentioning its early
emphasis on clinical treat-
ment and its . current emphasis
on prevention and on working
with a wide variety of area pco-
pie who themselves handle the
problems of people as a part of
their every day life. A continu-
ing objective of the board is to
locate problems, determine
what must bo done and par-
ticipate in the development of
programs to alleviate these
problems.
IN PRESENTING the 10C8
progress report of the center's
activities, Friesen stressed bis
concern about communicating
the work of the center to the
communities to whom it be-
longs. "We are interested in
telling you what we do and
what we are concerned about,
and also our concern about
evaluating our program."
Friesen also described a Mon-
day morning meeting be at-
tended with Gov. Harold Le-
Vander. This concerned the
matter of legislative appropria-
tions for the continuing devel-
opment of local community pro-
grams for the mentally ill and
mentally retarded. He mention-
ed that for the next two years
local communities have com-
mitted themsdves to expending
$6',_- million for these programs,
and that they are hopeful that
this amount can bo matched by
state grants. The currently pro-
posed appropriation from the
state is for $4'/i million.
The group meeting with the
governor included representa-
tives of all the boards of the
centers as well as program di-
rectors. The goal of tho group
was to convince the governor
and tho legislature of the im-
f
ortanco of matching local
unds. Ho said that while the
governor made no direct com-
mitment to meet these re-
quests, ho expressed a great
deal of interest in the programs
and agreed to discuss tho mat-
ter again with a smaller group
representing those present.
A DISCUSSION period follow-
ed the formal presentations. In
the matter of thc sheltered
work program for the three-
county area, meetings with
lenders in industry nnd other
community organizations will
begin in the near future.
I Architect's Sketch of New Goodview Store
Surplus and User Fees
May Lower City Mill Rate
Barring an expensive catas-
trophe, such as a half-million-
dollar, flood emergency this
year, the 1970 tax levy for city
purposes should be lower than
that for the present year, ac-
cording to City Manager Car-
roll J. Fry.
It is anticipated that the 1970
budget will call for a city levy
well below the 110.81 milb, Fry
said today. He pinned his hopes
on the existence of a surplus
amounting to $236,000 of un-
committgdJmds. A statement
of citjT finances for Dec. 31,
1968, released this week, show-
ed city revenues for 1968 of
$3,320,015, disbursements of $2,-
573,481 and unencumbered sur-
plus of about $236,000, Fry
noted.
ABOUT $549,000 of the total
receipts is encumbered for op-
erations through March 31,
since that is the end of the
fiscal year established by the
city's now-defunct old charter.
The three months were includ-
ed in the fiscal year budget
adopted in October 1967, and
last year's council budgeted
only for the remaining nine
months of 1969.
Under the new city charter,
adopted last year, the city's
fiscal year now must coincide
with the Calendar year.
Fry said it is hoped that
whatever expenses the city in-
curs this spring for flood pro-
tection can be paid from the
surplus. This would save the
city the necesisity and extra
expense of borrowing money by
means of interest-bearing cer-
tificates ot indebtedness.
IN ADDITION to use of what-
ever surpluses may be avail-
able, Fry said, the 1970 budget
will show effects of transfer-
ring costs of some city opera-
tions from property tax funding
to user-fee systems.
At present, the principal ex-
ample of such potential trans-
fer is the proposed sewer serv-
ice, charge now under consider-
ation by the council. Current
operation and maintenance
cost of ! the sanitary sewage
disposal system is about $60,-
000 a year. Removing it from
the property tax would mean
elimination of five mills from
the levy for this purjpose.
Fry noted that $251,747 was
paid last year by the city to
retire certificates of indebted-




— The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Leo Mc-
Donnel, Madison, is on the criti-
cal list following heart surgery
at Madison General Hospital. A
former pastor of St. Bridget's
Church at Ettrick, St. Bartholo-
mew's at 'Trempealeau and St.
Mary's at Galesville, he left here
in 1932 for a new parish at
Ridgeway, Wis., and later start-




Testimony for the defense
continued this morning after
plaintiff had rested Tuesday af-
ternoon in a District Court ac-
tion brought by Mrs. Marian
Pollema,. Minnesota City,
against St. Mary's College and
a former student, Michael Han-
non, in connection with the
death . of John Pollema in a
highway accident Aug. 31, 1966,
near Homer.
Plaintiff is asking $250,000 in
damages in the action which
arises from a collision of Pol-
lema's truck-semitrailer and an
amphibious duck owned by the
college and operated by Han-
non.
AFTER S. A. Sawyer, Mrs.
PoUema's attorney, had rested
the plaintiff's case, the defend-
ant's attorney, Roger O. Bros-
nahan made a motion that dis-
missal be granted on the
grounds that plaintiff had not
presented a prima facie case of
negligence on the part of the
defendant. Judge O. Russell Ol-
son denied the motion.
Hannon testified regarding
the events surrounding the
placement of the "duck" on the
shoulder of the highway. He
said the vehicle was off the
traveled portion of the high-
way and that the "flashers"
were on prior to the approach
of Pollema's vehicle. He said
when the truck approached il
appeared to. be drifting toward
the shoulder. Hamion was Hos-
pitalized.
BROTHER Justice Ernest, col-
lege business manager at the
time of the accident, told the
court that the duck was used
to transport students from the
college to the hydrobiology sta-
tion and was used on the river
Lamar Fort, Winona County
deputy sheriff* testified that hehad taken pictures' and he told
of his opinion of the various
tire tracks and skid marks. Un-
der cross-examination by Saw-
er, Fort said he had been called
to the accident scene for the
primary purpose of taking pic-
tures , and had taken no notes
or measurements.
The case*, which began Mon-
day morning,! is expected to go
to the jury" this afternoon or
Thursday morning,
ELROY BALK, Winona Coun-
ty deputy - sheriff, called Tues-
day: afternoon, by ̂ Sawyer,- said
the semitrailer true* had col-
lided with the college's amphi-
bious "duck" on or near the
edge of Highway 61 near the
St. Mary's Eydrobiology station
about 1:30 am.
:' Under cross-examination by
Brosnahan, Balk said trucker
Jack Denton, La 'Crosse, who
had witnessed the fatal acci-
dent, had told him that he had
seen the "flashers" on the St.
Mary's vehicle prior to the ac-
cident and that the vehicle
"may have been stopped."
Recalled by Sawyer was Mrs.
Pollema who identifed state and
federal tax returns filed by her
husband and her for 1964, 1965
and 1966. Her husband had no
outside income, she testified.
She also listed funeral expenses,
grave monument and ambul-
ance service.
.'. SAWYER introduced standard
mortality tables to show the
average life expectancy of a
31-year-old man at from 34.6
to 40.9 years.
At the, conclusion of Mrs.
Pollema's testimony, Sawyer
rested his case for the plain-
tiff. - A A A
- ¦ *M
Winona Dally N«w» n ll




Response by local college stu-
dents to an appeal for prospec-
tive flood workers has been
strong, the Minnesota Employ-
ment Service office here said
today:
The employment service is in
charge of collecting names of
applicants who want to work in
the local flood defense effort if
one becomes necessary.
Applications are being taken
from students at Winona State
and St. Mary's colleges, from
the Winona Area Vocational-
Technical School and city high
schools. High school students
must be 16 or older. >
Applicants are asked to com-
plete brief forms at the employ-
ment office to be placed on the
ready list.
The office also will accept ap-
plications from unpaid volun-
teers who wish to participate in
some phases of the work.
Food Store Building
Started in Goodview
Construction of a Quality
Food Store began this morning
on a 6%-acre site at the inter-
section of Highway 61 Service
Road and 44th Avenue (Good-
view Road).
Howard L. Keller, contractor
who wfll build the structure
and lease it to the Albert Lea,
Minn., firm, said that he plans
to develop a complex of stores
on tbe site. He has about 600
feet of frontage on the Service
Drive.
THE QUALITY Food Store
will have about 36,000 square
feet — 130 by 250 — with a
blacktopped parking area for
more than 200 cars.
About 24,000 square feet will
be devoted to grocery lines and
an "in-store bake-off," featur-
ing continuous baking.
The remainder of the store
will be a Mary Ellen Fabrics
shop and home center — fab*
rics, drapery materials, no-
tions, artificial flowers and
gifts. A similar store operates
in the Centennial Plaza shop*
ping center in St. Cloud.
Operations in the store will
be leased, according to J. J.
Lickteig, Austin, president of
Quality Food Stores, Inc.
KELLER said that the one*
story structure will be built of
masonry and concrete with a
roof of pre-cast, pre-stressed
concrete. The store will feature
an air curtain entrance and
exit which eliminates opening
and closing of doors. Other
features will be high intensity
fluorescent lighting that devel-
ops 125-foot candlepower of
light at eye level, roof heating
and air conditioning.
Design of the building will
allow trucks to back into three
unloading zones with the build*
ing floor and truck floor even
for the easy use of power
equipment.
The Piggly-Wiggly Store, 74
E. 5th St., is associated with
the same firm.
County Departmental
Heads to Ask Budget
Each department head in the
Winona County governmental
family will submit a budget in
June to be used in setting the
overall county budget by the
Winona County Board in July.
The budgets were ordered by
the Winpna County Board
Tuesday at the request of Coun-
ty Auditor Al Wiczek. Wiczek
said that the • ' ¦ >
budget p l a n  I r_ %_ _ -»*k»for each office V01""*w a s  recom-
mended  by Boardthe state pub- . - ¦•—¦. 
fie examiner
in a recent visit to the county.
The department heads will
detail heeds for salaries, office
supplies and equipment in 1970.
In previous: years a proposed
budget for the entire revenue or
general fund has been prepared
by the county auditor after in-
formal consultation with de-
partment heads. Proposed bud-
gets for the road and bridge
and county welfare funds have
been prepared by the respec-
tive department heads and
submitted to the county board.
IN OTHER action Tuesday,
the board authorized the audi-
tor and engineer to advertise
for bids on a bulldozer with
backhoe and two trucks, one
to be paid for from the 1970
budget. There will be trade-ins
for each.
Three persons were named to
a panel from which one will be
selected by the State Depart-
ment of Public Welfare to serve
a two-year term on the Winona
County Welfare Board in tbe
seat now held by Roy Swett,
Dakota. They are Swett, Mrs.
George Murphy, St. Charles,
and Mrs. B. J. McGuire, 1159
W. 5th St.
County Auditor Al • Wiczek,
Assessor David Sauer, Engi-
neer Myron Waldow and the
live commissioners were nam-
ed delegates to the Minnesota
Association of Counties conven-
tions. All eight will be voting
delegates at state and district
sessions.
A homestead classification
was approved for Albert
Schloegel, 476 Sioux St., reduc-
ing the taxable valuation from
$1,870 to $1,270.
TWO SUMMONS in District
Court actions were placed on
file by the board.
The first is the suit for $200,-
000 in costs and damages by
Norman Schellhas and his
daughter, Karen, against Wi-
nona County, Lloyd and Rosa-
lyn Snell, Robert and Michael
Gallagher and Dunn Blacktop
Co., all of Winona. Miss Schell.
has was injured in a collision
of two cars on CSAH 23 near
Minnesota City in August. Miss
Snell and Michael/ Gallagher
were drivers of the cars. Scnefl-
has is claiming negligence on
the part of the county and the
contractor for the condition of
the roadway.
The second summons involves
an old-age-assistance lien held
by the county on property in
Winona. Kendell-O'Brien Lum-
ber Co., is seeking to recover
the costs of materials used in
repairs to a home. The owner
of the property has received
assistance under the OAA pro-




A resolution calling for a bill
relating to the appointment of a
probate and juvenile referee was
approved by the Winona County
Board Tuesday.
The resolution will be forward-
ed to area legislators for con-
sideration by the legislature.
The referee is an attorney ap-
pointed by the judge of probate
and juvenile
court to serve i**-***; ~
that court. The CoUPty
judge would
fix the com- Boardpensation for I >
the referee and ,
pay him.
The referee would serve pri-
marily in probate court at the
request of the judge. James
Heinlen, probation officer, who
now serves as a referee in ju-
venile court, -would continue to
serve in that capacity .He is
also appointed by Libera.
If this legislation is approved,
Judge Libera could appoint an
attorney to hear any matters in
probate or juvenile court. The
referee would also substitute for
the judge in case of absence.
The matters to be handled by
the referee wouhi be at the dis-
cretion of the judge.
The legislation was requested
by tho Winona County Bar As-
sociation. E. D. Libera, judge
of probate and juvenile court ,
has. indicated a desire to have
legislation passed granting him
the authority to appoint such a
referee to help handle an In-
creasing case load.
Tho resolution was presented
to the board by Harold Streater ,
representing the bar association.
Whitehall Speakers
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Whitehall high school stu-
dents who will compete in the
league forensics contest at
Cochrane • Fountain City High
School Tuesday night are:
Stephanla Hof f, Kurl Johnvon, Inter-
pretative reading ot projaj Sharon linnc-
son and Dan Lee, Interpretative readlna
of poatryj Fay* Frl»ka and Ann Schor-
bohn, four-mtnuta speech) Mnnha Schor-
hahn and Janlca Ackley, declamation )
Ralph Rasmuson and Richard I'-rel ,
public addreiu Sieve Gunderson nnd
Jim Reck , extemporaneoua speaking i
Ctwunet Laid «nd Gary Tomter, orlo-
Inal oratory) Elliabolh Fischer and
Judy nnrreson, ilgnlllcant ipceches, and
Linda Sendolbach, Marsha Scow and
Scott Gunderson, play acting.
Flood Potential
Put at 17.9 Feet
Projections based on existing
conditions and anticipated nor-
mal weather developments dur-
ing the next month indicate that
the Mississippi River at Winona
will crest at 17.9 feet, slightly
less than 5 feet over flood stage,
sometime late in April.
This would compare most
closely with the crest of 17.93
in 1952, on April 20.
The prediction was made to-
day by Joseph Strub, chief
meteorologist for the Minnea-
polis-St. Paul Weather Bureau,
In his first river advisory for
the 1969 spring season.
STRUB, who has surveyed
the snow and ground conditions
In the Mississippi River basin
for more than a month, said
that the current forecast is
based on existing conditions
and probably future tempera-
tures and precipitation during
the spring breakup period.
Unusual w e a t h e r  develop-
ments could prompt a change
in the current forecast .
Winonans were advised that
the river should crest here about
April 21.
Flood stage at Winona is 13-
feet and the level predicted
would be the third highest in
the city 's history.
THE RECORD stage was in
1965 when tho river swelled up
to 20.75 feet, scrapping the pre-
vious record of 17.94 feet in
1952.
In 1967 the spring crest was
10.95 feet while last spring,
when there was virtually no win-
ter snow cover in this area, tho
highest spring reading was only
5.49 feet , barely above tho nor-
mal river level of 5.25 feet .
In making his first forecast ,
Strub noted that water content
of the existing snow in the Mis-
sissippi River basin is consid-
erably lighter thnn ln other sec-
tions.
River rises will be noted with
high water marks reached at
Mankato April 0 or 10, Strub
said, at St. Paul April 16 and
Winonn April 21.
Strub cited these potentials:
MINNESOTA RIVER
Montevideo —Crest near 20
feet, the same as record 1952
level. Flood stage is 14 feet.
Mankato — High of 26.2 feet,
the same as 1951. Flood stage
is 14 feet.
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
Camp Ripley — Crest near
1352 level of 12.2 feet. Flood
stage is 10.2 feet.
Minneapolis — Crest expect-
ed at 1952 level of 19.5 feet.
Flood stage is 15 feet.
St. Paul — Crest of 22 feet,
the 1952 high and compared with
record of 26 feet in 1966. Flood
stage is 14 feet.
Winona — Crest at 17.C feet.
Flood stage is 13 feet.
ST. CROIX
Stillwater — Crest at 89.7
feet, same as 1952 and com-
pared with record 94.1 feet ln
1965. Flood stage is 86 feet,
TEMPERATURES slid Into
somewhat lower than recent
ranges today and a morning
overcast held the hint of pos-
sible light snow falling in the
Winona area tonight and Thurs-
day.
After an extended period of
unseasonably mild weather, to-
day's extended forecast calls
for temperatures during tho
next five days to • average be-
tween 4 and 6 degrees below
the normal high and low of 36
and 18.
There shouldn't be any major
temperature fluctuations for the
remainder of the week, but a
colder trend should be felt Sun-
day.
Precipitation from Thursday
through Monday may amount
to between .1 ond .25 of an
inch, mostly in snow Thursday




with a chance of very light
snow tonight nnd Thursday.
Tho mercury dropped from a
Tuesday afternoon high of 41 to
a low of 22 this morning.
It was 32 at noon today, a
low of 10 to 20 is predicted for
tonight ond a high of 28-30
Thursday.
Friday temperatures will be





The Winona YMCA is open
and persons are welcome to
participate in activities there if
they don't mind taking a cold
shower. '
Water connections have been
completed, however, there still
is no hot water or heat as had
been anticipated on Tuesday.
James E. Anderson, execu-
tive secretary, said workers are
hopeful that there will be hot
water and heat by this evening.
Main problem is drying out the
fire bricks inside the boiler.
The YMCA has been without
heat and water sincfe Friday
night when a coupling came
loose from two sections of cop-
per | water pipe and flooded the
basement a n d  sub-basement





The provision, in a proposed
dog control ordinance relatingto
treatment of unspayed stray fe-
male [ dogs was reviewed at a
news 'conference today by City
Manager-Carroll J. Fry.
The manager said he had been
questioned on the matter by
telephone callers.
Under the Ordinance, if adopt-
ed, a stray unlicensed female
dog that is impounded by the
poundmaster may not be re-
leased to an owner unless the
animal is spayed by a veteri-
narian. The spaying require-
ment; would apply whether the
dog's! rightful Owner called for
it or ihe dog was to be adopted
by a prospective owner.
A licensed female dog, if pick-
ed Up while running at large,
would not have to be spayed
in order to be reclaimed by its
owner, according to Fry's expla-
nation of the ordinance provi-
sion. ' .
The new ordinance would
give the poundmaster authority
to pick up straying dogs from
public properties. An impounded
dog would be held for a maxi-
mum i of five days during which
the poundmaster would be re-
quired to make all reasonable
efforts to notify the owner, if
any. A dog unclaimed after five
days would be disposed of hu-
manely, Fry said.
FOUNTAIN CITY GIVES . »
FOUNTAIN CITY. Wis. (Spe-
cial) '— Fountain City contribu-
tions ito the Heart Fund totaled
$237, r̂eports Mrs. W. F. Boh-





Three Rollingstone area ju-
veniles were apprehended Tues-
day night and are being held by
Mora, Minn., authorities after
having stolen a car belonging
to Wilfred Rivers, Rollingstone
mail carrier, while Rivers was
attending a village council
meeting.
Sheriff George Fort said he
was sending a deputy after the
three youths and stolen vehicle
today. The incident was report-
ed by Rivers at 8:57 p.m. Tues-
day. The keys had been left in
the ignition and the vehicle, a
1969 model, had a full tank of
gasoline, according to Fort.
The, three teen-agers will be
turned over to juvenile authori-
ties.
3 Hale Contests
v WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— There will be three contests
in" the April 1 election in the
Town of Hale. Gordon Johnson,
incumbent chairman, will be
opposed by Jennings Dahl; Nor-
man Anderson, first supervisor,
hy Harlan Void, and Reuben
Gunderson, treasurer, by Mrs.
Laurel Berg. Nominated with-
out oppositions Halvor Haugen,
second supervisor; Gerald My-
ren, clerk, and Gustave Lund-
berg, assessor.
KELLOGG, Minn. — Wabasha
County Sheriff Ed Lager said
this noon that the search con-
tinues for the body of Michael
Anthony Schmitz, 5, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Schmitz, Kel-
logg.
Officers, volunteers and skhi
divers have been searching the
Zumbro River from just north-
west of Kellogg to the Highway
61 bridge and below since Sat-
urday about 11 a.m. when his
playmate and neighbor,- Diane
Coates, 4, hurried home and told
her mother that Michael had
fallen from the bank and into
the water.
The Mass of the Angels was
said for him at St. Agnes Churcb
Tuesday night.
When broiling meat, slash the






SL df apwwL JkiL Tliqht
By EARL WILSON' . . .
NEW YORK — Tony Bennett and Count Basie opened at
the Copacabana and were so overwhelmingly good that they
almost completely silenced ringsider Jack E. Leonard, which
heretofore was considered an impossible feat. Normally he would
be barking funnies at the star from his table. He apologized
for having nothing demolishing to say. "What can you say
about a guy that sings ballads?" he said. "The worst thing you
can say is that he sings bal-
lads."
When Aristotle Onassis is
asked whether Jackie Onassis is
expecting, he doesn't really say
yes or po and leaves the ques-
tion-asker more puzzled than
when he inquired . . .  Eddi%
Fisher and Connie Stevens
straightened out any differences
they had and are very happy
together, Eddie proud of his
two babies by Connie .
Jane Morgan showed the crowd
at Danny's a 52-carat star sap-
phire her husband Jerry Wein-
traub gave her celebrating her
appearance in "Mame." (She'll
be leaving in May.)
The new thing in shapes may
be Jean Norman, a bustaceous
beauty from Anderson, S.C.,
and Atlanta, with a size 40 bos-
om, who resembles Jayne Mans-
field, and is pushed for movies
and TV by a top agency. Jean's
craziest experience here was
calling for help and being res-
cued by a cop — who then in-
sisted on taking her home, all
the way up to her room. Wfien
the cop became insistent, she
says she told him, "I don't think
I need any more security."
(I don't believe that about
our Finest — do you?)
PETULA CLARK, who's been
here working on an NBC Ply-
mouth special for April 7, has
the highest regard for Peter
O'Toole, her co-star in "Good-
bye, Mr. Chips."
"Peter's got a reputation of
being a bit of a brute but he's
the most sensitive man and ac-
tor I've ever met," Petula told
me. "He's sensational. I never
saw him drunk. Oh, he got
tiddly once, and so did I, and
he picked me up and carried
me across the street."
Hundreds of people want to
bid for President Nixon's co-op
apt. at 810 5th Ave, where
Gov. Rockefeller lives, and the
4 bedroom and library setup,
first considered a buy at $200,000
may go for nearer §300,000
Brokers deny the earlier report
that it's been sold . . . Robert
Goulet's new album, = "Both
Sides Now," is reported to be
his best, not just* because it
contains "How Small We Are,
How Little We Know," by E. W.
Jr . . ¦
The Earl of Litchfield heads
a syndicate trying to buy Arthur
. . . The wedding photo of Con-
nie Francis on her album "Wed-
ding Cake" was her own, from
her short-lived marriage
Barry Goldwater Jr.'s dating
actress Susan Stafford . . . Ed-
die Arcaro said at Umberto's
that three big advertising men
flew to Hialeah last week, bet
heavily on the advice of an as-
trologist who charted the birth-
days of the leading trainers
and lost heavily.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Jim Mulholland says sadly his
girl friend is a terrible cook:
"She had to register her stove
with the police as a deadly weap-
on."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Fan-
rue Flagg claims New York is
the only city where mothers call
their children indoors to play in
the fresh air.
REMEMBERED QU OTE:
"March is the perfect month —
time to put away the snow
shovel, but not yet time to get
out the lawn mower.
EARL'S PEARLS: Rodney
Dangerfield describes will pow-
er: "That's when the condemn-
ed man is asked what he
wants for his last meal — and
he Sticks to Metrecal.''
E. G. Rosenblatt applauds
Pres. Nixon for saving money:
"For instance, he toured Europe
during the off-season." That's
earl, brother.
WINTER RARITY . . . Henry Kramer,
Homer Ridge, exhibits an 18-inch garter snake
he and his son encountered *while on a 'hike,
found along Shive Road last weekend. Snakes
at this time of year are in hibernation, ac-
cording to Dr. M. H. Doner, Winona State
College. Minnesota he said has "no snow
snakes." (Daily News photo)
Lake Winona Fish
Oxygen test results made at
each end of Lake Winona last
week would indicate that all or
most of the fish in the lake are
dead. Rough fish, carp and buf-
falo, are beginning to "boil up"
in the shallow; open water- area
near the Huff Street bridge.
Dead fish are floating on the
surface there.
Typical te s t readings
made at each end of the
lake show the oxygen con-
tent to be less than the
amount required to support
fish life. All readings in the
: half of the lake east of Huff
Street were under two parts
oxygen to a million, the
minimum amount required
to support fish life. In the
west half, the content was
nearly as bad.
In spite of the plowing done
by the park-recreation crew,
it appears that little of the
strong sunlight of the past , two
weeks penetrated the snow and
ice covering the lake's surface.
Frozen rain before the heavy
snows formed a dark shield
over the thin coating of ice
then present. Heavy snow later
completed the blanket.
Despite the thawing weath-
er, few dark spots show on
the lake's surface. There
has been, some runoff water
coming into the lake but, in
the opinion of Bob Welch,
Park-Recreation Director, it
is not sufficient to help
much.
Snowmobile Slaughter
The following article from
Virginia, Minh., we hope, does
not indicate a common practice
of snowmobile playboys. We
have also heard reports of
snowmobile owners running
down fox. In fact, we had an
invitation to go on such an ad-
venture recently, but turned it
down.
VIRGINIArMinn. to —A
Sixteen deer were found
dead near Virginia over the
weekend and a game war-
den said they had been chas-
ed down by snowmobile op-
erators and then methodic-
ally shot with a .22 pistol.
The area warden, Gerald Mc-
Hugh, said he discovered the
slain deer on a snowmobile trail
which runs from Lookout Moun-
tain through the Superior Na-
tional Forest to near Biwabik.
The remains of the ani-
mals, McHugh said, are be-
ing sent to Grand Rapids,
Minn., for examination and
for ballistic tests of the am-
munition.
McHugh £nd Wayne Sraetan-
ka, district forest ranger, said
that because it's impossible to
patrol the trail 24 hours a day,
the trail will be closed if snow-
mobile operators aren't suc-




men's Club of Elba will hold
its March meeting in the
clubhouse at Elba Monday
evening.









ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.25
Also Cnrryoul*
Children'* Order* 70(
FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) -
Lt. Clay More is one soldier who
won't have to prove his "metal"
in Vietnam , although he's
equipped for it.
More was built from salvaged
items by then officer candidate
Edward Crestenson of Boise,
Idaho. Soon afterwards he be-
came the mascot of Class 6-69,
61st Company, 6th Student Bat-
talion.
More's head is a personnel
mine, his feet arc tank tracks
and antitank weapons serve as
arms and legs.
After receiving his commis-
sion Feb. 14 More was ordered
to serve the rest of liis duty tour








, DI RECT TO CONSUMERS
1. Low $2.00 Monthly Membership Fee
2. You Pay Only For The Month Yog Buy!
3. Buy One Item Or A Case-No Limits!
4. Same Low Prices Every Day!¦ m ¦ ¦ M
5. No Tie-In Sales!-No Limits!
6. For Consumers-Housewives
7. For Merchants-Cafes-Institutions
8. You Do The Work-No Service ' *
9. Only Nationally Known Brands
10. No Stamps! No Free Offers! No Contests!
11. No Gimmicks-No Tie-in Sales
12. No Expensive Fixtures Or Displays
13. Nothing Free With Your Purchase
14. Membership Sold At The Market
15. Membership Cards Redeemable For Bonus
16. You Don't Have To Buy Case Lots!
17. Savings Guaranteed Or Membership Fee ~ I
I WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING
wi n" mj aagu BUY ,o°s»->
^MM^^^^^-^-M_^_i--^-M
W CASH AND CARRY )| | a| [ \ W\ \ \f  \\ * .j M *B 1 II¦I k I 41 "¦ 'I
( ĴUUf WHOLESALE CASH & CARRY
WINONA-HIOHWA Y 61 N.W. and PELZER STREET-MINNE$uTA
"WAREHOUSE MARKET" A TRADE MARK OF THE NASH-FINCH COMPANY®






on snow tires are causing se-
vere damage to highway pave-
ment and ought to be outlawed,
a committee of the Milwaukee
County Board of Supervisors do-
clsrcd.
The board's Legislative Com-
mittee recommended 3-1 an
amendment to a measure before
the state legislature. The
amendment would jprohibit vehi-
cles from using tires with "lugs
and studs" because they cause
Vrapid deterioration" of CJC-
piressway pavement.
MILWAUKEE-County, having
one of the state's biggest ac-
cumulations of interstate high-
way paving, has "millions and
millions of dollars in coinage
being done" by - excessive use
of stods, said Henry B. Wild-
schut, the county's public works
director. w -?;' - . ¦
Highway safety officials,
while acknowledging some pave-
ment wear may be caused by
metal studs in tires; point to
tests which show the studs
greatly increase a vehicle's
traction on snow or ice.
Robert W. Brannan, <ounty
transportation director, noted
several Southern states prohibit
studs, and that even a Northern
state, Minnesota, is considering
the idea.
THE COUNTV committee's
proposal would serve as an
amendment to a bill by Sen.
Norman Sussman, D.-Milwau-
kee. His measure currently rec-
ommends prohibitions against
vehicles having tires with mea-
surable tread.
The anti-stud recommendation
"will rock the dome of the Capi-
tol a little hit,", said1 George Y;
Rice, the county board's chief
legislative lobbyist.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP)
— The divorce rate fa Rhodesia
has increased 25 percent since
1965, statistics show. Divorces
granted by Salisbury High Court
last year totaled 500 compared
to .OO In 1965. A United Nations
report several years ago said
Rhodesia then had the second-
highest divorce rate in the






cial) — Clarence Matchey will
be a candidate for supervisor
in the Town of Burnside at the
election April 1 in place of
Ephraim Slaby, incumbent,
whose term will expire. Slaby
declined to run again. AH oth-
er candidates were renominat-
ed without opposition: John
Walek, chairman; Adolph Gier-
ok, clerk; William Kwosek,
treasurer ; Raymond, Sokolosky,
supervisor, and Emil Konter







CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) —
A spokesman for Students for a
Democratic Society says he
hopes to recruit eight students
from Harvard and Radcliffe col-
leges to work in Cuba this sum-
mer picking sugar cane. , v
Russell T, Nufeld said Mon-
day the students would have to
provide their.own transportation
to Mexico City. The Cuban gov-
ernment would take them from
there to Cuba.
The cane harvesting work will
be done at an island formerly
used as a prison colony, but now
a cane plantation run by the Cu-
ban Young Communist League,
Nufeld said.
MARK TRAIL / By Ed Dodd .
m 485 W. Sth ft. NITES: 7:15-9:40
CINEMA N -̂
HELD OVER—SECOND BIG WEEK
NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS
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• SUPPER CLUB Galesville, W$«.
DANCE
Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Swlngln Laondltr Band
4 Hour* of Dancing Fun
Admission $1.25 par ticket
Rochester'*PLA MOR BALLROOM
For rtiorvalloni call 3M-334*.
Rememberl We can handl* ycur Wed-
ding Party «o ther* la no coal to you.
Plooio Inqulra.
Winona Daily News
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, IW
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Idayi by Republican and Herald Publish-
Ino Company, <01 Franklin St., Winona,
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ered copies, subscription orders and olher
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Box 70, Winona, Minn. 53W.
Second class po-staot paid at Winona,
Minn.
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William J. Bother, 76, Seattle,
Wash., a former appliance
dealer here, died Sunday at a
Seattle hospital following a
stroke. ,
He was a native of Winona
and attended school here. He
was graduated from George
Williams YMCA College, Chi-
cago, and did YMCA work in
various Midwest cities until
1928. He has his own appliance
business in Winona until April
1943 when he became field di-
rector for the American. Red
Cross. At the end of world
War II the family moved to
Seattle where he operated the
Westward Motel until his re-
tirement in 1965. He and his
wife celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary in 1966.
He was a member of the
Junto Club of Winona.
Survivors are: His wife, Mild-
red; two daughters, Mrs. Dor-
othy McNeill, Seattle, and Mrs.
R. A. (Margaret) Yackel,
Fredericksburg, Va.; a son,
John P., Monroe, Wash.; 11
grandchildren; one great-grand-
child; a brother and a sister.
Funeral services were held
today at Sand Point Commun-
ity Church there, of which he
was a member. The body was
cremated. Burial will be in
the family plot in Winona.
A memorial is being arrang-
ed/- '
Mrs. Michael Kulas
Mrs. Michael Kulas, 67, 957
E. King St., died at 3:20 p.m.
Tuesday at Community Memor-
ial Hospital following a brief
illness.
The foriner Anna Rozek, she
was born here Nov. 13, 1901,
to William and Mary Anglewitz
Rozek. She was a member of
St. Stanislaus Church. . '.' . '
Surviving are: Her husband;
a daughter, Mrs. Leo A. (De-
lores) Platteter, Cody, Wyo.,
and four grandchildren. An-
other daughter has died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 9 at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Thursday from 2
to 4 and after 7 p.m. The Ro-
sary will be said at 8.
Ambrose J. McBride
Ambrose Joseph (Andy) Mc-
Bride, 58, 3910 6th St., Good-
view, died at 10:45 p.m. Tues-
day at Community Memorial
Hospital following an illness of
two months.
He owned and operated An-
dy's Transmission Service. ;
He was born in Cossuth
County, Iowa, Jan. 11, 1911, to
John and Agnes Cahill McBride
and had lived here since 1962..
He also lived in Des Moines,
Iowa.
He married Mary Inez Price
In Chicago in 1942.
He was a member of St. Ma-
ry's Church.
Surviving are: His wife ; a
stepson, Charles Price, Santa
Ana, Calif., and a sister, Mrs.
Robert (Myrtle) Speed, Dunker-
ton, Iowa. A brother and his
parents have died.
Funeral services will be 7
p.m. Thursday at St. Mary's
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed-
ward Klein officiating. Burial
will be in Corpus Christ! Ceme-
tery, Ft. Dodge, Iowa. -
There will be no visitation at
Fawcett Funeral Home.
Russell E. Abbott
Russell E. Abbott, 69, Minne-
apolis, a retired employe of
Watkins Products, Inc., died
Feb. 28 at Southdale Hospital,
Edina, Minn., after a short ill-
ness.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Morris
Nilsen Funeral Chapol, Rich-
Field, Minn., the Rev. Donald
Walkcs officiating. Burial was
in Hillside Cemetery, Minneapo-
lis. Among the pallbearers was
Dale Gjerdrum, Winona, a
nephew.
He wns a native of Rockford,
Minn.
Survivors are: His wife ,
Mabol ; a son, Donald, Richfield;
a sister, Mrs. Oscar Anderson,
Amery, Wis., and three grand-
children 
Peter Fort Sr.
Peter Fort Sr., 73, Winona Rt.
1, a retired farmer, died Tues-
day at 5:50 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital following an
Illness of three weeks.
A lifetime area resident, he
was born May 13, 1895, on Gar-
vin Heights to Calvin and La-
Vina Holzworth Fort; He mar-
ried Margaret Rossin hero May
14, 1913. Ho was a member of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church
nnd tlio Wjmona County Farm
Bureau.
Survivors arc: Six sons, Har-
old and Peter, St. Charles;
John, Gilmore Valley ; Roger,
Minnesota City Rt. 1; Kenneth,
Winona Rt. l, and Clyde , Wi-
nona; six daughters, Mrs. Theo-
dore (Violet) Erickson, Mrs.
Riclinrd (Belt©) Sicvcrfl , Mrs.
Joseph (LoVcra) Nienow ond
Mrs. A. M. (Janet) Oskamp Jr.,
Winona; Mrs. Harry (Ethel)
Gibbs, Winona Rt. 1, nnd Mrs.
George (Lorraine) H o d g don,
Evanston, 111.; 43 grandchildren
and 13 great-grandchildren. His
wlfo died Sept. 4, 19W. Six
brothers and one sister also
have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at St. Martin's
Church, the Rev. Ronald Jan-
sen officiating Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Thursday from
7 to 9 p.m. and at the church
Friday after l p.m. There will
be a devotional service at the
funeral home Thursday at 8:45.
A memorial is being arranged.
Winona Funerals
James D. Frankum
Funeral services for James
D. Frankum, 1760 W. Waba-
sha St., were held this after-
noon at Breitlow-Martin Funer-
al Home, the Rev. W. W- Shaw,
Assembly of God Church, offi-
ciating. Burial was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Arnold and
Charles Schell, Steve and Har-
ley Googins, Herbert Bakken
and Michael Allen.
Mrs, Archibald Korsten
Funeral services for Mrs.
Archibald Kersten will bo held
Thursday at 10 a.m. at Gear-
hart-Buchinger Funeral Home,
Minneapolis, with burial in tho
Kersten family lot in Woodlawn
Cemetery here at 3 jwn.
Her husband was born and
raised in Winona. His parents,
August and Carolina Kersten,
sottied here In the 107OS and
lived on Mark Street, Ho left
for St. Paul in 1910 and married
Eliso Clascn there Aug. 11, 1914.
Kersten has been a member of
Winona Lodge 18, AF & AM, 55
years.
Charles W. Siobrecht
Funeral services for Charles
W. Siebrecht, 2200 Homer Road,
who died Monday evening at St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester, will
be at 2 p.m. Thursday at Faw-
cett Funeral Homo, Dr. Edward
S. Martin , Central United Meth-
odist Church, officiating. Burial
will bo in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral homo today from 4 to 9
p.m. A Masonic service will
be conducted at 8.
Ho was a'-fficmber of the Im-
proved Order of Red Men.
m
JARRING IN CAIItO
CAIRO (AP) -U.N. Special
Envoy Gunner V. Jarring ar-
rived iodajr to start a new round
of talks on the Middle East cri-
sis. Ho declined to make any
statement at tho airport .
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsting hount Medical and surgical
patlenls: 3 to * and 7 to 1:30 p.m. 
( >
children under 12.) • ¦ .
Maternity patients: 2 lo 3:30 and I to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)






Mrs. Eileen Ensrud, 856 E. Sth
St.
Debra Larson, 519 W. Mill St.
Ewald Hoksch, Alma, Wis.
Dennis Larson, Cochrane, Wis.
Dale Kutil, St. Mary's Semi-
nary.
Roger Cole, Minnesota City.
Amy Cady, 224 Otostead St.
Mrs. Arba Holm, St. Charles,
Minn.
DISCHARGES /
Mrs. Frank Ldebus, 259 E.
King St.
James Enga, 466 E. Sarnia St.
Clifford Case, Red Top Trail-
er Ct. 
¦. . . . . - ' . ¦
¦ ¦
Mrs. Edmund Dulek, 760 E.
Wabasha St;
Mrs. William Brennan and
baby, Minnesota City.
Mrs; Henry Senstad, 164 E.
4th St.
Mrs. Garhart Schewe, 1825
Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. William ©linger^ 971 E.King St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Whet-
stone, Minnesota City, a daugh-
ter. " .;
Mr. and Mrs. James Overland,
Rushford, Minn., a daughter.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Peter M. Bremer, Stonehedge,
4.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—At Tweeten Memorial
Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pet-
erson, a daughter, Friday. Mrs.
Peterson is the former Cynthia
Flattum.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Abbott of
Decorah, Iowa, a daughter Fri-
day. Mrs. Abbott is the former
Karolyn Heier.
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
At St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wa-
basha:
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kosi-
dowski, Wabasha, a son Friday.
Mrs. Stanley Wehrenberg, Wa-
basha, is the maternal grand-
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. George Yam-
mine, Alma, Wis., a son Friday.
FERE CALLS
Toes' .y
5:07 p.m. — 256 E. Mark St.,
Gulf Oil Co., gasoline spill,
flushed gas from area.
9:06 p.m. — 701 Johnson St.,
Earl Blood residence, fire in
kitchen area, used smoke ex-
tractors.
WEDNESDAY
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Two-Sfate Deaths
Harry McNary
LAKE CHY, Minn. (Special)
— Harry McNary, 88, Eau,
Claire, Wis.f died there Tues-
day at Mt. Washington Sana-
torium. He was a former Lake
City resident.
Survivors are: His wife,
Clara; two sons, the Rt. Rev.
Philip McNary. Minneapolis,
and Dr. Donald J. McNary,
Phoenix, Ariz.; five grandchil-
dren, and two great-grandchil-
dren.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 11 a.m. at Christ Church
Cathedral, Eau Claire. A com-
mittal service will be held at
2:30 p.m Friday in Lakewood
Cemetery, Lake City.
Local arrangements are by
Peterson - Sheehan Funeral
Home.
Mrs. C. F. Chalsma
CANTON, Minn. (Special) —
Funeral services for Mrs. C. F.
Chalsma, 81, formerly of Can-
ton, were held Monday at Min-
neapolis.
She was the former Jewell
Turner, daughter of John and
Julia Vought Turner.
Survivors are: Three daugh-
ters, three grandsons and two
great-grandchildren. Her hus-
band died in 1966. She was the
last surviving member of this
family in this area; five broth-
ers and one sister have died.
Fred H. Eickhoff
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)-
Fred H. Eickhoff, 71, died
Tuesday morning at Preston
Nursing Home, where he had
been a patient three months.
He was ill several months.
He was born April 5, 1897, at
Barre Mills, Wis., and moved
to Wykoff with his parents when
he was a child. He was custo-
dian of the Wykoff public
schools 15 years, retiring six
years ago. He was a member
of the Wykoff volunteer fire de-
partment more than 25 years
and was a member of Imman-
uel Lutheran Church, Wykoff ,
and its Brotherhood. He married
Emma Kohlmeyer June 14, 1922.
Survivors are: His wife; one
son, Charles F., Rochester; one
daughter, Mrs. Curtis (Emily)
Bratager, La Crescent; five
grandchildren; two brothers, Al-
vin and Alfred, Wykoff , and
three sisters, Mrs. Amanda
Lottes, Welcome, Minn.; Mrs.
Louis (Erna) Holets, Wykoff,
and Mrs. Clayton (Emma) Mul-
hern, Preston. Twin daughters
and three brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, Wykoff, the
Rev. Andrew Kubik officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery^
Friends may call from 2 p.m.
Thursday to noon Friday at the
Anderson-thauwald Home, Wy-




4- Mrs. Clarence Dyreson, 62,
rural Lanesboro, died Tuesday
at Olmsted Community hospi-
tal, Rochester. X.
The former Lela Anderson,
she was bora May 4, 1906, in
the Harmony area.
Arrangements are being com-
pleted by Thauwald Funeral
Home, Preston.
Mrs. Margaret Harmon
EAU GALLE, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Margaret Harmon, 79,
died Tuesday at the nursing
home at Memorial Hospital, Me-
nomonie, where she had lived
a few years.
The former Margaret Pitt-
man, she was born April 8,
1889, in Arkansaw to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Pittman and was
married to Reuben Grumprey.
He died in 1943. She then was
married to Tony Harmon in
1949. He died in 1960.
She lived in Eau Galle several
years an prior to that was a
clerk at Reinke & Sons Hard-
ware Store, Elmwood, many
years.
Survivors are: A daughter-in-
law, Mrs. Mabel Grumprey,
Milwaukee; two brothers, Char-
les and William Sr., Arkansaw,
and ono sister, Mrs. M a r y
Smith, Elmwood,
Funeral services will be at 10
a.m. Thursday at St. Henry's
Catholic Church, Eau Galle, the
Rev. Bernard Schreiber offici-
ating. Burial will be in Farm
Hill Cemetery hear Elmwood^
Friends may call at Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand, this
afternoon and evening. Rosary
will be recited at 8.
Gustav Burfoind
LEWISTON, Minn. - Gustav
Burfeind, 81. rural Lewiston,
apparently died of a heart at-
tack sometime Tuesday night.
Ho had a known heart condi-
tion.
A neighbor, Mrs. Ray Mo-
ham, called Sheriff George Fort
this morning after sho had
found him, Burfeind lived alone
nnd Mrs. Moham had been in
tho habit of "checking" on him
each day. Sho became alarmed
this morning when tho window
shades were stilt clown.
Sheriff Fort ond Winonn
County Coroner Robert Tweedy
went to his homo at flrfiO a.m.
today.
A retired farmer, Burfeind
was born March 1, 1(1(10, in
rural Lewiston to Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Burfeind, Ho farm-
ed in Warren Township nnd
married the former Anna
Weicher. Ho retired in 1043, his
wife died that same year. He
was a member of Grace Lu-
theran Church, Stockton.
Survivors are: Three broth-
ers, Herman, Stockton; Henry,
Winona, and Walter, La Valle,
Wis., and four sisters, Mrs.
Anna . Jewel, Lewiston; Mrs.
William (Esther) Fritz, Minne-
iska; Mrs. John (Regina) Law-
renz, Rochester, and Mrs, Tillie
Luhmann, Winona.
Jacobs Funeral Home, Lewis-
ton, has charge of arrange-
ments.
Mitt Mervina Jick
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Miss
Mervina Jick, 54, Whitehall,
died this morning at a hospital
here following r. long illness.
She was born Dec. 3, 1914, at
Centerville, Wis., to Anton and
Francis Pellowski Jick and lived
in that area all of her life.
Surviving are: Her mother,
Mrs. Francis Jick, Whitehall,
and two brothers, Floyd, White-
hall, and Edmund, Centerville.
Her father has died.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 10 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home, Winona, and at
10:30 at St. Stanislaus Church,
the Rev. Donald Grubisch offi-
ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery, Winona.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 7 p.m. Thurs-,
day. The Rosary will be said
at 7.
Paul E. Schmidt
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
Paul Evert Schmidt, Minnesota
City, died Tuesday at 10:45
a.m. Tuesday at his home. He
had been in failing health seven
years.
Schmidt had retired seven
years ago as a crane operator
for Winona Sand & Gravel Co.
He was born at Spirit Lake,
Iowa, to George and Hannah
Wadell Schmidt and had lived
in this area for 33 years. His
wife is the former Rachael
Donehower.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, Mark Schmidt, Whitefish,
Mont., and Hollis Donehower j in
the Navy at Norfolk, Va.; one
daughter, Mrs. Max - (Faith
Ann) Jackson, St. Paul; two
grandchildren; two brothers,
George, Tucson, Ariz., and Otis,
Whittier, Calif., and two sisters,
Mrs. Dewey (Jenny) Wilcox,
Pine City, and Mrs. Delia Mer-
riot, Hunting Park, Calif. His
parents have died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 10:30 a.m, at Faw-
cett Funeral Home, the Rev.
Edward S. Martin, Central
United Methodist Church, offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 7 to 9
p.m.
Robert C. Cisewski
COCHRANE, Wis. - Robert
C. Cisewski, 57, Cochrane, Wis.,
died at 4:14 p.m. Tuesday at
Veterans Hospital, Minneapolis,
following an illness of several
months. He Was a retired truck
driver.
He was born June 6, 1911, in
Buffalo County to Robert and
Anastasia Wrycza Cisewski. He
lived in Winona until moving
to Cochrane two years ago. He
married Dorothy Skorlinski and
served in the U.S. Navy in
World War II.
He was a member of St. Stan-
islaus Church, Winona Athletic
Club, WAC Benevolent Associa-
tion, American Legion and Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars.
Surviving are: His wife; a
daughter, Linda, at home; three
stepdaughters, Mrs. James (Ju-
dith) Brown, Albert Lea; Mrs.
John (Jean) Hartert, Boca Ra-
ton, Fla., and Miss Roberta
Halterman, Boca Raton; seven
step-grandchildren; a brother,
John, Fountain City; five sis-
ters, Mrs. Felix (Cecelia) Cich-
anowski and Mrs. Andrew
(Thedosia) Cyert, Winona; Mrs.
Isabella Przytarski and Miss
Josephine Cisewski, Milwaukee,
and Valeria Ryan, Rochester.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urad at 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 10 at St.
Stanislaus Church, the Rev.
Donald Grubisch officiating.
Burial will be in Ft. Snelling
National Cemetery, St. Paul.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral homo after 2 p.m. Friday.
A Christian wake service will
be held at 8 p.m,
Hhe VFW will conduct mili-
tary services at the cemetery.
Two-State Funerals
Francis M. Lamb
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Francis
M. Lamb will bo Thursday at
2 p.m. at First United Methodist
Church, the Rev. Robert E.
Rollln officiating. Burial will
be in Zumbro Falls Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be A, J.
Schafer, Edward Struckmeycr,
Floyd Rogers, Jacob Meyer,
Albert Wogner and Glenn Bo-
wen.
Friends may calf at Peterson-
Sheehan Funeral Home from
2 p.m. today until 1 p.m. Thurs-
day, then at tho church.
John A. Anderson
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Funeral services for John Alien
Anderson, 23, who died of in-
juries received in a one-car ac-
cident Into Friday night north
of Madison, Wis,, will be Satur-
day at 2 p.m. at Trempealeau
Valley Lutheran Church, tho
Rev. Vernon Barlow officiating.
Burial will bo in the church
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Hjelmer
Ryerson, Wilrficr Johnson, Rich-
ard Chrisinger, Clifford Boe,
Mahlon Anderson and Harold
Iverson.
Friends may call at Frcderlx-
on-Jack Funeral Home, Blair ,
after 2 p.m. Friday, and at the
church Saturday after 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Anderson was injured in
tho accident but is expected
home Thursday from Methodist
Hospital , Madison.¦
About 77 cents o. your food-
storo dollar goes for food, ac-
cording to a recent study. Of
that 77 cents, about 23.5 cents
goes for meat; 9 cents for fresh
produce; 10 cents for dairy prod-
ucts; 4 cents for frozen foods,
and 30.5 cents for groceries.
Milk claims tho biggest portion
of thc dairy dollar, followed by
cheese, ico cream and butter.
Winona Oafty Newr Ell
Winona, Minnesota "H
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Child Burned
At Hotel Dies
A 3-year-old Stillwater girl,
who was severely burned in a
Winona hotel room Feb. 16, died
at 3:15 p.m. Tuesday at St.
Marys Hosiptal, Rochester.
Terr i  Theresa Johnston,
daughter of Mr. land Mrs.
Wayne Johnston, Stillwater,
had been thought improving and
doctors had hoped to begin skin
grafts soon.
She was burned from the
neck down apparently while
playing with matches in a room
adjoining her parents' on the
second floor of the Park Plaza.
The Johnstons were in town
to attend a wedding and Ter-
ri and her 2-year-old sister had
a room next to them.
Police said the girls had been
running back and forth between
the rooms and playing when
Terri suddenly started scream-
ing. Her father rushed into
the room and found her paja-
mas in flames; He smothered
the flames and the child was
rushed to Community Memor-
ial Hospital with third degree
burns. She later was trans-
ferred to the Rochester hospi-
tal
A joint investigation by the
police department juid the fire
marshal revealed that the chil-
dren had evidently been play-
ing with matches in their hotel
room.
26 Apply First Day
For Food Stamp Plan
BUYING FOOD STAMPS . . . Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Kortekaas, Nelson, left, smile
as they purchase the stamps that will stretch
their food dollars. With them are Otto Bol-
linger, Mondovi, Buffalo County Board chair-
man, center; Jerome Benson, director of the
department of social services, and Mrs.
Grace Eikamp, Cochrane, right, stamp clerk.
(La Croix Johnson photo)
In Buffalo Counly
i . ¦ - ¦ - '
ALMA, Wis. — First persons
to purchase food stamps in the
new program inaugurated in
Buffalo Couhty Monday were
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Korte-
kaas of Nelson.
They called at the department
of social services in the court-
house annex in Alma and made
their purchase from Mrs. Grace
Eikamp, food stamp issuing
clerk. Looking on were Otto
Bollinger, Mondovi, county
board chairman, and Jerome
Benson, director of the welfare
department.
MR. AND MRS. Kortekaas,
retired and on Social Security,
said they know that the food
stamp program will stretch their
food dollars and feel everyone
should try the program.
Benson said 26 households in-
cluding 107 people purchased
stamps Monday and Tuesday.
Sale of stamps continued at
Alma today. Thursday they will
be available at the Nelson com-
munity hall from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m., and at the municipal au-
ditorium in Fountain City from
1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
The sale will switch to the
courtroom in the Mondovi city
building Friday, where the
stamps will be available from
9:30 to 11:45 a.m. and from
1 to 3:30 p.m.
Applications for coming un-
der the program will be re-
ceived at the same places and
times.
BENSON said processing ap-
plications continues because
many of the persons seeking to
come under the program don't
bring the proper information
with them regarding income
and assets, which is required
before they are approved.
All persons; receiving aid un-
der the welfare programs auto-
matically receive stamps.
Stamps will be sold' and ap-
plications processed at the Alma
office each week Monday
through Wednesday; at Nelson
the first and third Thursday
morning and Fountain City, first
Thursday afternoon of each
month, and at Mondovi the first
and third Friday during the
same hours. This schedule will
be followed through the year.
Hurt Snowmobiling
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Halver Dahly is con-
fined to her home in Harmony
with a broken ankle received in
a snowmobile accident Satur-
day night. Arnold Morem has
returned home from St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, following
surgery. Mrs. Ilia McGenty is
at home again after treatment




from near normal northeast to
4-6 degrees below normal south-
west Thursday through Monday.
Normal highs are 26-31 north
and 30-36 south. Normal lows
2-12 north and 11-18 south. No
large temperature changes but
some cooling beginning about
Sunday. Melted precipitation
averaging less than one-tenth to
one-quarter inch south in snow




temperatures are expected to
average near normal north to
about 4 degrees below normal
south. Normal highs 27-35 north,
33-39 south. Normal lows 8-16
north, 15-21 south. No important
temperature changes expected.
Precipitation is expected to
total less than one-tenth inch
occurring in occasional periods
of light snow mainly about Fri-
day.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Albany, dear 33 10 ..
Albuquerque, cloudy 34 17 .16
Atlanta, cloudy . . . .  51 25
Bismarck, snow . . . .  20 -3 T
Boise, clear 53 29 ..
Boston, clear 40 16 ..
Buffalo, clear 29 16 ..
Chicago, cloudy . . . .  40 23
Cincinnati, clear ... 44 18 ..
Cleveland cloudy .. 32 15 ..
Denver, snow 30 17 .04
Des Moines, cloudy 31 13 ..
Detroit, clear . . . . . .  41 17 ..
Fairbanks, clear .... 23 .10 ..
Fort Worth, cloudy . 55 44 ..
Helena, cloudy . , . . 18 4 ..
Honolulu, clear . . . .  81 69 ..
Indianapolis, clear . 44 20 ..
Jacksonville, cloudy 59 35 ..
Juneau, rain . . . . . . .  35 30
Kansas City, cloudy 45 29 ..
Los Angeles, clear . .65 48 ..
Louisville, clear .. .. 47 2$ ..
Memphis, cloudy . . .  52 31 ..
Miami, clear 69 49 ..
Milwaukee, clear . . .  38 21 ..
Mpls.-St. P., snow . 34 22 T
New Orleans , cloudy 5(1 44/ .
New York, clear . . .  45 22 . .
Okla. City, snow . . .  50 34 T
Omaha, cloudy 34 23 ..
Philadelphia, clear . 43 23 ..
Phoenix, clear 60 36 ..
Pittsburgh, clear . . .40 12 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear . . .  42 10
Ptlnd, Ore., rain . . .  50 42 .04
Rapid City , clear . .32 B ..
Richmond, clear . . .  48 2R ..
St. Louis, clear 45 23 ,.
Salt Lake City , clear 45 29
San Diego, clear .. . 60 42 ..
San Fran., clear .. . 61 49 ..
Seattle , rain 46 41 .18
Tampa, cloudy . . . .  60 47
Washington, clear ..51 28 ..




— Mrs. Alice Youlo is choirman








St. Mary's Collega Cemput
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Cy A. Hodlund
Town Clerk
In Respect to the Memory of
Chas. W. Siebrecht







Films of a hunting safari in
the African country of Tang-
anyika were shown to the Wi-
nona Rod and Gun Club Tues-
day night by Willard Matzke. ;
He and his son, Gordon, spent
more than a month last 1 year
hunting game. Gordon was with
the Peace Corps there.
THE HUNT was In an area
created by a large land fault
Or the impact of a prehistoric
meteor, a valley about 100
miles long and 12 to 30 miles
wide. Cliffs 2,000 feet high rim
the valley and the floor is well
watered and lushly forested.
Hunting y/ks  done from an
English Landrover, a 4-wheel-
drive vehicle built for cross-
country travel. The land
abounds with game, dangerous
wild animals and snakes. Matz-
ke filmed many scenes of wild
zebra, gnu, wildbeeste, ele--
phant, rhinoceros and gazelle
herds, as well as other wild-
life in the territory.
Matzke killed a leopard in a
tree 40 feet from the camp and
Gordon killed an 11-foot python.
They expect to return to tho
area where Gordon, now with
the country's game management
service, will open up a new
20-000-acre section never before
hunted by white men.
GILBERT Hoesley reported
that local deer herds appear to
be surviving the winter in good
shape. He said some fruit and
pine trees have been damaged
and that the Department of Con-
servation will provide deer re-
pellent for any farmer wishing
it.
Several flocks of pheasants
have been located and have
been given grit and feed, re-
ported Wally Thiele, who has
been active in the club's winter
feeding project.
Progress is being made on
formation of a junior rifle club,
according to Lewis Shira, Somo
alterations are being made at
the rifle range in the old ar-
mory. It is expected that shoot-
ing can start within two or threa
weeks under Ray Lindstrom, in-
structor. Organizers of the club
look forward to entering teams
in matches with other local
groups and those elsewhere in
the area.
AT A BUSINESS meeting Ed-
ward Modjeski was elected
president. Charles A. Meier,
vice president, Eugene Sweazey
secretary and Shira treasurer.
Members adopted a resolution
favoring construction of a mu-
nicipal sewage treatment plant
that will remove up to 90 per-
cent of toxicity. The resolution
states that public demand and
government regulations will
eventually require treatment at
this level and that it Is moro
economical to provide it at tho
time the plant is constructed.
WINONA
James A. Nation, 1028 E. Wa-
basha St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure to yield the
right of way and was fined $35
by Judge John D. McGill. He
was arrested at 4:30 p.m. Tues-
day at East King and Wall
streets
Mary A. Gallas, 559 W. Belle-
view St., was fined $30 after
pleading guilty to a charge of
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
at 1:27 p.m. Tuesday at Gilmore
Avenue and Francis Street. "̂
Judith Duffy, 18, Lucas Hall,
Winona State College, pleaded
guilty to a charge of theft and
was fined $35. Arrest wah made
in H. Choate store at 2 p.m.
Monday.
Richard J. Ryan, Edina,
Minn., paid a $30 fine after
pleading guilty to a charge of
speeding 42 m.p.h. in a 30 zone
at 2:05 a.m. Saturday at East
Sarnia and Franklin streets.
FORFEITURES:
Merle O. Roffler, Alma, Wis.,
$30, speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30
zone, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Gil-
more Avenue and Francis
Street.
Susan M. Schoms, 477 Main
St., $30, speeding 40 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone, 12:55 p.m. Tuesday,
Gilmore Avenue at Francis
Street.
Kay B. Theurer, 326 W. 4th
St., $30, speeding 45 m.p.h. in
a 30 zone, 1:63 p.m. Tuesday,
Gilmore Avenue and Francis
Street.
Arthur H. Frye, 451 E. Wa-
basha St., $50, stop sign viola-
tion causing accident at West
Sth and Main streets on Feb.
21.
FAILURE TO DISPLAY CUR-
RENT VEHICLE REGISTRA-
TION (forfeited $15):
Joyce A. Wernep, 1751 Edge-
wood Rd., 4:46 p.m. Tuesday,
West 4th and Main streets.
William J. Sullivan, 170 E. 3rd
St., 11:20 a.m. Tuesday, East
5th and Walnut streets.
Ronald J. Borzyskowskl, 827
E. 4th St., 1:20 p.m. Tuesday,
East 3rd and High Forest
streets.
Robert D. Stedrnan, Winona
Rt. 2, 5:25 p.m. Tuesday, West
Sth and Johnson streets.
Municipal Court
A West St. Paul decorating
contractor, Wesley Lane, has
been elected 1st District DFL
party chairman. He succeeds
Duane M. Peterson, Winona,
who resigned last month.
Lane was.elected Sunday at
a meeting of the district cen-
tral committee in Rochester.
He received 28 votes. His only
opponent was Demetrius JeTa-
tis, Red Wing mayor, who poll-
ed 24 votes.
Lane was district finance
chairman prior to his election
as chairman. Tho district will
hold a regular election of offi-




Winona Plumbing Co. is the
city 's contractor for installation
of sewer and water mains that
will serve areas east of the Wi-
nona Area Vocational-Technical
School along old Homer Road.
The firm's offer of $121,022
was accepted Monday night by
the City Council. Tho name of
tho successful bidder was omit-






AN AMUSED SMILE, if not outright
laughter, is often the first reaction of the
average Individual when somebody men-
tions the possible return of steam-driven
automobiles. What they're thinking about
is the rather primitive and unwieldy mod-
els that were replaced early in the cen-
tury by gasoline-propelled vehicles.
But, according to some sources, the
steam car may yet make a comeback.
Aud it's a good thing, in the opinion of
many people, especially those exposed to
the massive amounts of air pollution dump-
ed daily into the atmosphere by pe-
troleum-driven engines. Those who study
the increasing adulteration of the air say
the automotive engine is the largest single
source of air impurities.
According to the somewhat sketchy
descriptions of the improved steam car now
being circulated, it is a far cry from the
old motorized tea-kettle concept, It's a
truly efficient job that's ready to go in 30
seconds from a dead standstill, has only
a single sparkplug (part of the high-effi-
ciency steam-heating system) and lacks
such standard accessories as enginie-Wock
cooling system, carburetor, muffler, smog-
control devices, clutch and transmission.
Only a small amount of water would be
needed to furnish the required steam.
THE MAJOR question, we suppose, is
whether the public would accept the steam
car, assuming the obstacles and objections
of some vested interests were overcome.
The answer to this question . might be
yes — with one possible exception. There
isn't any reason why a steamer couldn't
achieve the sort of jackrabbit acceleration
now found in gasoline - burners; its speed
potential would be limited only by the good
sense of builders and the realities of road
and traffic conditions; it should be adapt-
able to those gung-ho features such as
chrome, mag wheels, bucket seats, dummy
air scoops, fastbacks and all the other de-
vices calculated to keep hundreds of auxili-
ary industries operating at full tilt.
But there's one big problem the steam-
er's builders have to meet headon. That's
the engine's unspectacular sound. It just
goes "whoosh." As far as we know there's
not a "vroom-vrpom" in a trainload of
these otherwise satisfactory vehicles.
FOR THE SAKE of progress, w» kon^
the technicians are equal to this chal-
lenge. They have to find a way of building
in that soul-satisfying exhaust noise some-
how or it just won't sell. The way things
are now, a lot of drivers would look with
a certain disdain on an engine that simply
delivered the power without making a lot
of smog-laden racket at the same time.
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' ¦ » ¦ ¦ ¦. ' By WILLIAM S. WHITE
WASHINGTON — In a very quiet and un-
derplayed way, Vice President Splro Agnew fa
becoming the most active domestic political op-
erative of the Nixon Administration.
Hit hard and often during the campaign for
an amiable and occasionally an excessive can-
dor that would have raised no tempers or eye-
brows while he was only governor of Maryland,
Agnew Is now playing it cool in public but is
carrying in private the heaviest work load of
any vi^s president 
in 
history.
He is chairman of a clutch of committees
and boards. He is intimately and visibly in the
confidence of President Nixon in the prepara-
tion of all high poBcy. But much the most im-
portant thing he is doing is a subtle chore of
Republican partisan politicking as the consti-
tutional presiding officer over the Senate.
HE IS SETTING a record for prim attend-
ance there, but not so much to develop his
public relations "image" as to evolve private
and head-to-head political relationships of a
most sensitive kind. The background of the
business is that the Nixon Administration's
most critically demanding task, against the still
distant 1972 Presidential election year,. is to
avoid another challenge of the kind that cost
Mr. Nixon so much, notably in the South, the
last time in the third-party candidacy of
George Wallace of Alabama.
Granted no "Wallace problem," most pro-
fessional politicians would concede much if not
most of the South to Mr. Nixon in 1972, as-
suming a good performance in the meantime by
his administration. But to make certain that
no new "Wallace problem'' in fact arises is far
easier said than done — and this explains Ag-
new's remarkably faithful daky sitdown in the
presiding officer's chair at the Senate. The
Nixon Administration, of course, desperately
needs for its legislative programs — and ul-
timately also for its foreign policy — the favor
or at worst the tolerance of the powerful
Southern Democratic committee chairmen.
Still, it is at the same time obliged to seek
to build up the generally thin Republican or-
ganizations in the South. For unless genuine
strength can be fed info them, thus giving a
host of disaffected Southern Democrats some
real place to go, there will very likely be an-
other "Wallace problem" in 1972. And yet
there is a great risk here of doing so much
in the South ior the GOP as to alienate the
Southern Senate patriarchs — a risk the Ad-
ministration is not likely to be willing in the
end to run save in those cases where there
is some bonest-to-God chance to elect & GOP
congressman or governor or senator as against
merely running some fellow for the exercise.
ALL THIS, then, defines the mine field of
dilemmas through which Agnew must walk. He
is tagged for it not only by the unalterable cir-
cumstance that it is he who sits over the Sen-
ate. For he was, after all, chosen in the first
place by Mr. Nixon at the Republican conven-
tion because he was at least tolerable to the
Southerners, and in Maryland nad been an ef-
fective moderate, a Border State bridge, in the
national governor's organization. ~
Nor is the present mission made any easier
by the fact that Agnew had no prior association
with the Senate types and, at the start, no
friendships in the bank up there on Capitol Hill.
Mr. Nixon himself, then Lyndon Johnson and
then Hubert Humphrey, all had been Senate
men before reaching the vice presidential of-
fice.
Politicians generally are fond of speaking
of their love for "new challenges." Of Agnew it
can surely be said that he has plenty of new
challenges. Still, perhaps because of the unex-
ampled deference paid to him by his chief, he
is one vice president who says in private as well
as in public that he likes his job. And, oddly,
it appears in conversation with him that he
really does.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
Keith E. Ostrander is the new staff manager
of the Prudential Insurance Co.'s Winona dis-
trict office. He succeeds Harold 0. Anderson,
who will now devote his full time to personal
sales in Winona , i?ountain City and Galesville
under Prudential's expansion program.Miss Floretta M. Murray, head of the artdepartment at Winona State College, will ap-pear on the program of the National Art Ed-ucation Association convention in New YorkCity. She will talk on "Developing a College
Art Collection."
Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1944
Cotter High School retained its regionalchampionship and won a berth in the stateCatholic Prep Tournament by defeating St. Au-gustine of Austin in the regional finals.
Mrs. Kenneth Murphy, the former MarionMcCarthy, who has been serving with tho Amer-
ican Red Cross in England , visited hero with
her grandmother, Mrs. John Ryan , and hergreat-aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. HenryAhrens.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Supt. J. V. Voorhces has been named thecounty director of thc Boys* Working Reserve
in Winona County and will take up the dutiesat once so as to have tho boy power organizedand in readiness when the call comes.
Winona is to have a dancing school, The
class will be under the direction of G. E.
Grant, a dancing teacher whose headquarters
are in Minneapolis.
Seventy-Five Years Ago ... 1894
County Attorney Earl Simpson will go toSt. Paul to meet Will II. Hoys, chairman of
thc Republican national committee.JohiuE, Henshaw, in conjunction with MissMay Ten Brocck, and their company of come-dians, singers, and dancers, will be seen in"Tho New Nabobs." nt the Opera House.
One Hundred Years Ago ... 1869
R. D. Cono has purchased the large andelegant painting of Winonn which lina beenexhibited nt McNie's.
M
Two more planes arc hijacked to Cuba
in ono day. If wc didn 't know better, we'd
swear the Castro government was at the
bottom of It—and wo don 't know better.
»_w n mil i I ".
¦¦"—*—** WT*—^^̂" ^ "̂ .' . . ' ¦
¦ - ¦ 
i . 
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Rep . Rooney Roadblock
To Nixon Crime Clean-up
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON and
JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - President
Nixon's crime clean-up cam-
paign sooner or later will find
that the No. 1 bottleneck in
getting more court personnel
to break the glut of criminal
cases awaiting trial is right
under their noses on Capitol
Hill. He is the one-man czar
of the federal courts — Rep.
John Rooney, the irascible, ir-
ritable, dictatorial Democrat
from Brooklyn.
Rooney is a problem Demo-
cratic Presidents have had
to deal with for years, *and
the Nixon forces were a little
naive in not being wise to him.
They are learning now and
will learn more in the future.
President Nixon has asked
for new federal judges, and
while authorizing new federal
judges is not Rooney's pre-
rogative appropriating money
for their salaries is. But even
more important, he himself,
through his committee, can
OK funds for clerks, prosecu-
tors and court personnel, who
actually are more needed
than U.S. district judges.
FOR ONE great problem in
cleaning up crime is the ter-
rific glut of cases before the
courts. This is why defend-
ants are let out on bail and
commit new crimes before
they can be tried for the first
crime. It's also why many pro-
secuting attorneys make deals
with defendants who face two
or more charges to let them
plead guilty to the least
charge, thus get off with a
lighter sentence.
A guilty plea obviates a
court trial and helps break
the court logjam. But it also
makes things easier for the
criminal.
The remedy is not merely
more judges — though some
are necesary—but more pros-
ecutors, clerks and court per-
sonnel. This is where "road-
block" Rooney comes in.
Rooney is chairman of the
subcommittee on appropria-
tions for the Justice Depart-
ment, the courts, the State
Department and several other
key agencies. He loves to trav-
el around tbe world at the tax-
payers' expense, snooping on
the amount of Scotch used by
American embassies. But he
seems brazenly indifferent to
the lack of personnel for law
enforcement.
When Rep. James Scheuer,
Rooney's f e l l o w  Democrat
from The Bronx, approached
him a year ago regarding an
"institute for law enforce-
ment" to s t u d y  new police
methods, Rooney said no.
Scheuer finally got his anti-
crime institute a d o p t e d ,
thanks to Republican help.
For over three years tlie
Supreme Court has been try-
ing to get a few extra clerks.
Chief Justice Warren has
pointed out that the court has
not had an increase in clerks
for 20 years, yet in that peri-
od the court's work has trip-
led. Booney hasn't granted a
single extra clerk.
LAST YEAR Rooney's high-
handedness brought Demo-
cratic opposition in his pri-
mary, but the young mon who
ran against him, Frederick
Richmond , found himself the
object of Rooney's vengeance.
Suddenly his foundation was
Investigated, It turned out that
Richmond's foundation had
been doing a superb job in re-
modeling Brownstone houses
in Manhattan slums and the
investigation fizzled. But thc
fact that it was even held in-
dicated Rooney's power.
Another indication of hiŝ
power was a telephone call be
made to Roger Stevens, a
member of the White House
staff in charge of cultural re-
lations. Stevens had accepted
an invitation to attend a mon-
ey-raising cocktail party for
Richmond. Rooney called to
warn that if Stevens did at-
tend the party his funds for
cultural activities would be
cut off.
So omnipotent is the irasci-
ble congressman from Brook-
lyn that 14 State Department
and U. S. Disarmament Agen-
cy officials bowed to his pow-
er and contributed to his pri-
mary campaign. This is high-
ly u n u s u a f  and possibly
against the civil service law.
Yet a long list of officials ,
dealing with Rconey; most of
them dependent on him for ap-
propriations, coughed up to
get him reelected. They in-
cluded:
Norman K. Winston, who
had served as TJ. S. commis-
sioner to the New York
World's Fair and as a Stiate
Department consultant on
real estate purchases around
the world — $5,500.
Deputy Assistant Secretary
Michael Cieplinski, who is the
administrative officer dealing
with Rooney — $500.
MRS. IDAR Rimestad, wife
of the deputy under secretary
of state x $500.. Her husband
also has to deal with Rooney
on State Department adminis-
tration.
Francis G. Meyer, special
assistant to Rimestad for con-
gressional relations — $400.
Assistant Secretary of State
Dixon Donnelly, who handles
public affairs — $100.
O t h e r s  included Charles
Manning, attache at the
American consulate in Bermu-
da — $1,000; Deputy Assistant
Secretary for Cultural -Affairs
Katie Loucheim — $300; John
V. Abidj an, chief of foreign
operations, division of securi-
ty — $400.
If these State Department
officials had not dumped their
^ dough into Rooney's primarycampaign, he might not have
been around to cut their bud-
' gets any more. For his oppon-
ent came within about 1,000
votes of beating him.
This is the congressman
Nixon will have to deal with
in breaking the logjam in the
federal courts.
VEGETARIAN
"BILLINGS, Mont . (AP) -
Shaka, pet dog of Mrs. Bruco
h. Wilcox, eats carrots from
the family garden.
"She just goes out into
the garden, pulls up a carrot
by/the top with her mouth,
then eats it raw,'? Mrs. Wil-
cox said,
And when Shaka can't find
any carrots, she eats corn-
right off the cob.
CROWD
FLORENCE, Ky. _pi—Boone
County, Ky.* across the Ohio
River from Cincinnati, will be
billed as "Boone Country"
with the opening of a family
entertainment park there by
the summer of 1970.
Fess Parker, television's
Daniel Boone, is investing
$13.5 million in the park, to
be called "Frontier World."
The park is to depict the var.
ious frontiers in American his-
tory, from the pilgrims up to
contemporary science and
space frontiers and beyond.
GUARANTEE
MISSOULA, Mont. (AP)-
Ingenuity Department :; At a self-service gas sta-
tion customers put coins into
a slot to get gasoline. There
is an opening in which dollar
bills can be placed. :
Missoula police received a
report that someone was glu-
ing two bills together, letting
the first pass into the machine
to get a dollar's worth of gas,
and then pulling it back out.
The gas station reported
that because of that maneuv-




Bhutan government has decid-
ed to bring out a set of 225
volumes of commentaries on
the teachings of the Buddha,
written in gold.
King Jigme Dorji Wangchuk
of this hermit x kingdom will
contribute a third of the 400





By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
The age is riddled with riddles, bur policies . are,;; it
sometimes appears, dominated by conteadicbon. Notwith.
standing that the Republican Party won the nationaLelection,
and that it did so under the leadership, ol Richard .Nixon,
at remains that what one professor has called the "intellectual
communications network" governs the evaluation of the^
news.
Not a conspiracy - nothing so vulgar; but a communion, of
like-minded ladies and gentlemen, most of the academy, whospecify the current morality.
The English journalists' don,
Tiber Szamuely, has for in-
stance observed that the single
offense of our . age is an af-
front by white people against
dark people. It is all right
for white people to persecute
white people (Czechoslovak-
ia), or black people to perse-
cute white people (the Congo)
or black people to persecute
black people (Nigeria). Care-
fully deliberating these para-
doxes, my colleague Mr. Wil-
liam A. Rusher has formu-
lated a liberal credo for
1969V. ..
1. The South Vietnamese
regime is merely a puppet cf
the United States, and we
should get tough with the gov-
ernment, try to make it do
what we want it to do, or
pull out and abandon it alto-
gether. '
2. THE NEW York Conser-
vative Party has paradoxical-
ly proved to be of great in-
direct help in electing liber-
al Republicans, and laws
which would in effect abolish
it should be adopted at this
session ot the Republican Leg-
islature in Albany.
3. Uncle Sam cannot be
the policeman of the world,
and . the defense of Israel
against its neighbors is a sa-
cred trust.
4. John Lindsay is a great
mayor and would make a
great President; New York
City is simply ungovernable,
5. Realism requires us to
recognize de facto govern-
ments (e.g.,. communist Chi-
na's) diplomatically, whether
we approve of their policies or
not, and we must continue our
sanctions against Rhodesia.
6. Separate development of
the black and white raceis in
any society is profoundly im-
moral except when demanded
by American Negroes, in
which case it makes sense.
7. The Soviet leaders ar»
conservative, and the Rus-
sian'"inteUectiuuj ls who have
taken to reading contraband
Western literature are liber-
jals. The bne caught recently
in Ijettiiigrad with M Scopy of
Gofdwater's ' "Conscience of a
Conservative" was apparently
trying to find out if Brezhnev
— the conservative — has a
conscience. . ¦ • - . '
8. Communism iri Southeast
Asia is too remote to be of
any legitimate concern to the
United States. Communism in
Cuba cannot be disturbed, be-
cause that would violate the
Good Neighbor Policy.
9. THIS IS One World and
we must never forget it. but
there are increasingly large
areas of it where America has
no business meddling, and
which should be ignored, es-
pecially if the communists are
active there.
lO.The general trend of
American and world history is
from conservatism to liberal-
ism, and it is much too soon
to analyze the election of 1S58.
11. The dangers of Big Gov-
ernment were discovered by a
liberal, Richard Goodwin, in
1967. ,
12, Napalm was not invent-
ed at the time of the Second
World War ; if invented, it -was
not used ; and if used, it *was
ju stified.
13. Liberals are humanists
who devote Monday*, Wednes-
days arid Fridays to the Im-
provement of man by means
of rational materialism. On
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays they advise the Pope
on how to strengthen the Ro-
man Catholic Church. On
Sundays they rest.
14. The U.N. is the world's
last best hope of peace, and
any word said against it rep-
resents a retreat into isola-




NEW DELHI «PI — The In-
dian capital , with a popula-
tion of about 3.5 million, has
110,000 registered automobiles
and 250,00. persona holding





To Your Good Health
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
nephew has sickle cell ane-
mia, and I would like in-
formation about It—Mrs.
DM.
Dear Doctor: Is there
such a disease as sickle cell
anemia? Is this known only
in the Negro race? How
does one catch it?—M.A.J.
Yes, there is such a thing
as sickle cell anemia, unfor-
tunately. For all practical
purposes, it is a disease that
besets Negroes--oM authority
says it occurs "almost ex-
clusively'* among themi Oth-
ers think you can omit the
"almost."
Nobody "catches" the dis-
ease. It is a hereditary condi-
tion. You are born with it or
you are not.
In this particular condition,
a certain part of the hemo-
globin (that part of the red
blood cell which carries iron)
is altered, and the cells them-
selves, under a microscope,
are c r e s c e n t  or "sickle"
shaped, giving rise to the
name.
It is a depressing disease,
in that the patient seldom
feels good, and then is plagued
with periodic crises of pain,
fever, and other miseries.
Pain may be in the abdomen
or in the joints. Jaundice may
develop. In older persons, ul-
cers may develop around the
ankles.
As the faulty blood cells
break up (as cells do any-
way, as time passes), it. in*
terferes with circulation,' caus-
ing tiie various Symptoms.
One danger must always 'be
Watched: that is the risjc ;of
infections ' of. Various ty^es
which can be developed in the
Course* of one of these crises.
When a crises occurs, trans-
fusions are used, along with
antibiotics to prevent or con-
trol infections, but there is
no specific treatment for the
disease itself. There is, how-
ever, continuing research in
progress, seeking some way
to attack the disease itself,
not merely "treating symp-
tomsi"
Treatments such as can
help sortie other f orms ot
anemia (iron, transfusions,
vitamin B-12) are not effec-
tive between crises of this
disease. In children , the
spleen sometimes is removed;
in adults this gives no relief.
AH in all, It is a distres-
sing disease, and we can only
hope that research will some-
day discover a way of coping
with it.
Somewrfbre > in the range
of lo percent of Negroes in
the United States carry the
trait and may have sickling
but without being anemic.
The number who actually de-
velop the disease is much
smaller than that, probably
around 1 percent, more or
less, but that still means that
a larger number have to con-
tend with it.
Incidentally, there are some
forms of anemia that in some
ways are similar to sickle cell
anemia and can occur in eith-
er the white or black races,
but they are rare and in gen-
eral less severe.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
daughter is 20 and never had
her first period. I took her
to our doctor when she was
'18 and he could find noth-
ing wrong. She ia slow in de-
veloping. What should I do?
-Mrs. W.S. . 
¦»
Some girls Who develop
slowly might reach 18 with-
out meristrual periods start-
ing, but at 20' something ia
out of order and needs at-
tention. Take her back to the





ONE OF THE batter idoas to come for-
ward recently in this community has been
that of a joint committee comprising rep-
resentatives of city government and the
three colleges of Winona.
Better all-around understanding of ev-
eryone's problems should come via the
new avenues of communications thus
opened. For example, the existence of this
committee should help prevent repetition
of situations such as that in which the
City Council found itself last year with re-
spect to further expansion of Winona State
College campus areas. In that instance, a
calm, thorough discussion of all factors —
including the apprehensions of nearby res-
idents — most likely could have headed off
tlie resulting confrontation whose reverber-
ations were felt in many places at local
and state levels,
It is through the medium of the new
committee that the community is being
advised of the colleges' willingness to par-
ticipate in any overall flood protection ef-
fort that may become necessary. It is al-
so through this committee that a mutual-
ly beneficial expansion of recreation facil-
ities can be accomplished and the further
coordination of city-college planning can
be achieved.
ONE MIGHT BE tempted to ask why
this idea wasn't explored before. But it's
much wiser to think constructively about
the future prospects now being opened than
to indulge in thc unproductive luxury of
speculating about what might have been
done .
¦
And Simon Peter answered and, said. Thoaart the Christ, the Son of the living God.—Matthew 16: lfi.
City-College Committee
A Progressive Idea
THE WIZARD OP ID By Parker and Hart
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NEWLYWEDS . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nicholas Rous-
aopoulos (Kathleen Ann Taubel) are home In St. Paul fol-
lowing their Feb. 15 marriage at the Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, Conception, Minn. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mathias Taubel, Thielman, and the bride,
groom is the son ot Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Roussopoulos,
St. Paul. (Wehrenberg Studio)
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Following a wedding
trip to Deerfield, III., Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Killian Jr., are at
home here.
They were married Feb. 8 at
Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic
Church by the Rev. Ambrose
Follmar. Mrs. Regina Reinhold
was organist and Edmund Lyga,
soloist.
The bride is the former Jan-
et Goard, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Goard. Parents of
the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
LaVern Killian Sr. All are of
Independence.
Mr. and Mrs. Goard escorted
their- daughter to the altar.
Miss Mary Ann Goard, sister
of the bride, was maid of honor
and Miss Nancy Goard and
Miss Shirley Dubiel, Independ-
ence, were bridesmaids. Judy
Killian was flower girl and Jer-
ry Kreibich, ring bearer.
David Killian, Independence,
was best man and Dennis Du-
biel and Gary Smieja, Independ-
ence, groomsmen. Guests were
seated by Kenneth Suchla and
John Dubiel.
A dinner ¦ reception followed
at Club 93.
Both the bride and groom
are graduates of Independence
High School. She is employed
at Arcadia Industries and he




In Independence The Winona Park-Rec Squares
installed new officers Saturday
evening at the YWCA. They
are William D. Angst, presi-
dent; Norman Bublitz, vice
president; Everett Ledebuhr,
secretary; Melvin Schoolmeier,
treasurer, and Donald Drazkow-
ski, publicity.






ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Piano pupils of Mrs. Vivien Ped-
erson will be presented in reci-
tal at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Fel-
lowship Hall of Living Hope
Lutheran Church. Living Hope
Luther Leaguers will give a fel-





The winter quarter concert ot
the Winona State College jazz
band will be presented Sunday
at 7:30 p.m. in the college un-
ion. Miss Marge Olson will be
guest vocalist.
Members of the group include:
Trumpets — Mike Tentis, Doug
Wood Jr., Rick Ruehraan, Ran-
dy Blaser and Francis Thicke;
trombones . '— . Dave Knight,
Bruce Wildes, Rick Anderson
and Ron Sacia; saxophones —
¦Fred Heyer, Susan McCrae,
Donna Agrimson, Ron Haugen
and Beverly Gronvold; drums —
David Heyer and Jay Epstein;
bass — Kathy Moe, and guitar
— Doug Smith.
The Dave Heyer Combo,
which will play during inter-
mission, includes Heyer, organ;
Epstein, drums, and Don Bau-
er, bass guitar.
Fred Heyer is leader of the
group. The program:
"Green Dolphin Street" ..........Heyer
"Another Shade of Blue" ........ Fenno
"Watermelon Man" ......;..;..;. Tentis
"Kinds Nice" .. Fenno
"Take Three" Fenno
"Trumpet Sollquy" Selbert
"Clams Anyone" , Muhoberac
"Blue Skies" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Heyer
Vocal by Miss Olson
"Bill Bailey" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Heyer
Vocal by Miss Olson
"Sunday Morning" . . : . . . , .  Tends
Featuring Dave Heyer,
Jay Epstein, Don Bauer
—Intermlssloit—
Daw Heyer combo
"Lament tar Joy" ¦ / . . . . , . .  Wartino
"Luhceford Special" Fenno
"Fox and Hounds" Selberf
CDA Told of
Shelter Plan
Roy Evett, civil defense di-
rector, spoke to the Catholic
Daughters of America;, Court
191, Monday evening at the Ca-
thedral of the Sacred'Heart.
Evett, explaining the commu-
nity shelter plan, said there are
69,000 spaces available for in-
dividuals in city shelters.
"We have adequate shelter fa-
cilities, 93 percent being equip-
ped and stocked at the present
time," he said. "No person wilt
have to go farther than three-
fourths of a mile to reach a
shelter from a given place."
He also discussed informative
booklets, maps, etc. that soon
will be available to the public.
Evett talked briefly about the
flood threat and assured the
audience that preparations have
been made.
During the business meeting,
committee reports were given
by acting committee chairmen.
Mrs. Bernard F. Boland an-
nounced March 16 as the
date of the annual St. Patrick's
party for the guests at the St.
Anne Hospice. March 10 is , the
deadline for those who wish to
donate prizes for the party.
Members wishing to assist at
the party should meet at the
hospice at 2 p.m. the day of the
party.
Elected to , the nominating
committee: Mrs. William Bie-
sanz, chairman; Mrs. Irvan
Abts, Mrs. James Whorton,
Miss Esther Thrune and Miss
Alma Kemp.
A social hour arranged by
Mrs. Helen Foreman followed
the business meeting.
ALTAR SOCIETY
DODGE, Wis. (Special) .—
The rosary society of the Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church will
meet tonight in the church hall
after the 8 p.m. Mass. £9
DAKOTA GARDEN CLUB
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Joseph Brown, program
chairman of the Riverview Gar-
den Club, has made arrange-
ments for club members to go
to St. Charles Tuesday where
demonstrations of plastic floral
arrangements will be given by
Mrs. Arnold Franz. Transporta1*
tion arrangements are to he
made with Mrs. Wayne Waas.
ALCW TO MEET
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Highland Church
ALCW will meet Thursday at
.1:30 p.m. at the church with




— Galesville Music Study Club
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. in
the Isaac Clark Room of the
Bank. "Poems in Musical
Settings" will be under the di-
rection of Mrs. Dean Helstad.
Lunch will be served.
HARMONY ALCW
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— The Greenfield ALCW will
meet Thursday at 2 p.m. Each
member is to bring their New
Guinea clothing. A film on
American missions will be
shown and Mrs. I. C. Gronne-
berg will be speaker. Phoebe
Circle is in charge. The execu-
tive board will meet tonight at
7 p.m.
MISSION SEWING GROUP
The Catholic Daughters mis-
sion sewing club will meet Fri-
day at 1 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Tillie Duff , 106 E. San-
born St. Members will quilt
and roll bandages for the mis-
sions.
SENIOR CITIZENS T. 2
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Coming events for the
Senior Citizens Club are cards
and crafts Friday; social hour
Monday; bingo March 14; cof.
fee at tho Village House March
17, and potluck dinner March 20.
GALESVILLE SERVICES
GALESVILLE, WJs. (Special)
— Women from three Gales-
ville churches will meet Friday
at 2 p.m. at tho Presbyterian
church for World Day of Pray-
er services. Brothers of Mary-
nook will entertain with musi-
cal selections and coffee will bo
served. A nursery will be avail-
able.
TO HONOR SCOUTS
DURAND, Wis. (Special) ~
Girl Scouts hero will bo honor-
ed in their churches Sunday. At
St. Mary's the scouts will bo
attending the 8 a.m. Mass with
a breakfast following. Leaders
and scouting officials aro invit-
ed to attend ns well as guests.
Girls who have completed the
Marian medals will be given
them at the B n.m, service and
will bo honored in Ln Crosse
by Bishop Frcklng In May. Mrs.
Joseph uiwolling Jr. ip tho
neighborhood scout chairman.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. —
Miss Julie Ann Severson,
daughter of Mrs. Gerald Gam-
roth, Independence, and Urns
J. Adanfe, son of Lionel Adauk,
Arcadia, exchanged wedding
vows Feb. 15 at Ss. Peter &
Paul Catholic Church.
Their vows were received by
the Rev. Chester Moczanry.
Mrs. Victor Reinhold was or-
ganist and the senior choir
sang.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Slaby, an uncle and aunt. Her
attendants were Mrs. Donald
Kowalsky, Whitehall, matron of
honor, and Miss Mary'Morcbi-
nek, Minneapolis and Miss An-
nette Severson, Independence,
bridesmaids. Flower girl xras
Jacquelyn Marie Gamroth, In-
dependence.
Donald Kowalsky, Whitehall,
was best man and James Bautch
and Ted Severson, Independ'
ence, were groomsmen. John
Slaby- Independence, served as
an usher.
A dinner-reception was Ield
at Club Midway.
The newlyweds are at home
in La Crosse where the groom
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Mrs. Ruth Scbaffner, home
economics teacher at the Coch-
rane-Fountain City High School,
presented a program of fashion
to approximately 62 members ol
the Newcomers Club Tuesday
evening at the YWCA.
Mrs. Schaffner was assisted
by club members and students
from Cochrane and Fountain
City who modeled their home-
made fashions. Mrs. Schaffner
prepared a visual demonstra-
tion on fashion tricks and tips,
using a basic dress she had
made and changing accents with
the use of accessories. She dis-
cussed buying clothing that win
hide figure problems and accen-
tuate the good features and al-
so tips on picking patterns and
sewing with new fabrics.
A coffee hour followed th«
program. A public card party
will be held April 8.¦ ' -.:¦
fl* Winona Dally Newt WEDNESDAY,MARCH5, M9Hi Winona, Minnesota ¦ . : - /
Cochrane-FC
Speakers Named
COCHRANE-FC, Wis. — Win-
ners in the Cochrane-Fountain
City High School forensics con-
test were named Tuesday night
by judges from Winona State
College.
They will be entered in the
Southern Dairyland Conference
subdistrict contest at Cochrane-
Fountain City school Tuesday
night, competing with entries
from B l a i r , Independence,
Whitehall and Taylor. .
The winners were: Gall Frie
and Carolyn Blecha, memoriz-
ed declamation; ponita Mer-
chlewitz and Mary Jo Wolfe,
prose reading; Sue Prussing
and Gaye Tylka, poetry read-
ing; Sandy Platteter and Carol
Adank, original oratory; Pat
Schmidtknecht and Paul Pe-
lowski, significant speech; Barb
Heitman and Rita Ewing, four-
minute speech; Bernice Baeck-
er and Bill Engel, extemporan-
eous speech; Jeff Hansop, pub-
lic address, and Kathy Keller
and Sue Kline, play acting.
Mrs. Juanita Sherman will be




DURAND, Wis. (Special) -^
World Day of Prayer service
will be held Friday at 2 p.m. at
the Faith Lutheran Church here.
In charge of arrangements are
the Mmes. Bert Hagness, Faith
Lutheran; Leslie Thomas, Unit-
ed Methodist; Dennip Dahl,
Arkansaw, United Methodist;
James McRoberts, Eau Gallo
United Methodist and Russell
Walters, Durand Congregation-
al. All women are invited to at-
tend the service.
HOKAH PTA SUPPER
HOKAH, Minn, (Special) -
The Hokah PTA has Invited all
past Hokah PTA members to the
annual March potluck supper.
Mrs. Robert Johnson, a nurse ot
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
will show slides of her European
trip. Sandra Rcdiske will enter-
tain with her guitar and songs.
Serving will begin at 6:30 p.nj.
Those attending are to bring
some item of food.
WINNERS ANNOUNCED
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Winners of pplzep at tha
public card party sponsored by
the Bohri's Valley Better
Homes Homemakers as a March
of Dimes benefit , held at tho
Fountain City Municipal Audi-
torium Sunday evening, were :
Charles Hund , R. E. White ,
Steven Hund, Beatrice Sendel-
bach, Linda Hund, Mrs. ' Ed
Schollmoior, Emil Bnertsch,
Norman Rntz , Bill Nisblt, Mrs.









| Now you can JIOTO a bra-slip in your fnvorito
:| fashion color. This beautiful garment combines
i tho luxury o£ a fine all pylon tricot slip with tho
| fit and comfort of a famous Bestform hrn. Fiber r
| ffll padded lace caps add jnsfc enough to mahci
| you a perfect size. Stretch bottom and ImcJc lot
I you mc ô and breathe in comfort. Lingerie straps
;j with elastic tabs.
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Sixty friends and relatives were
present Sunday to observe the
birthdays of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred W. Mablum.
Mahlum was born Feb. 24,
J fl"4, in French Creek. Mrs.
mabluni was born March 1,
1886, jn the Town of Gale. She
is the former Clara Ekern- Sbe
was married to Mahlum June
12, 1909, at French Creek Lij*
theran Church by the Rev. C. B.
Bestul and the couple celebrated
their golden wedding anniver-
sary in 1959.
They have three sons, Hiram,
on the home farm; Oscar, Moor-
head, Minn., Clayton, Hixton;
two daughters, Mrs. Helen Pat-
terson, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
E d w a r d  (Lillian) Danforth,
Omaha, Neb. They have 13
grandchildren and eight groat-
grandchildren.
LADIES AH)
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — The members of St.
Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Ladtes Aid will meet Thursday
at 2 p.m. in the social rooms of
the church. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Emil Duellman, Mrs. Del-




— A joint service between the
Piainview Methodist and Pres-
byterian churches for "World
Day of Prayer" services will
be held Friday at 2 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church. Theme is,
"Growing Together in Christ."
A nursery will be provided
Area churches have been invit-




Two delegates and two alter-
nates from the junior class of
the Wabasha High School have
been named to Girls State.
Delegates who will attend the
state session June 12 to June 18
in St. Paul are Renea Kenne-
beck, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Kennebeck, and Cath«
leen Marquardt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrc. Floyd Marquette. Al-
ternates are Jani Palmen and
Deborah* Street.
The Wabasha, County council
of the American Legion Auxil-
ary will hold a tea w May for
last year's Relegates and this
year's girls as an orientation
for the state session.
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WABASHA, Minn. (Special)-
The auxiliary to Burkhardt-
Roemer Post . 4086, Veterans of
Foreign-Wars, met Monday eve-
ning with 30 members present.
Mrs. Junes Cichanowski an-
nounced that the Bev. Richard
Wurmbrand, who spent 14 years
in a communist prison camp,
will be tbe speaker at Faith
Lutheran Churcb, Rochester,
March 13.
It was voted to enter poppy
centerpieces made by the pop-
py chairman for the Voice of
Democracy contest dinner in
competition at the midwinter
conference.
A testimonial dinner will hon-
or Mrs. William J. Dalton, dis-
trict auxiliary president, March
29 in Rochester. Reservations
should be made by March 24.
Entertainment and lunch
were provided by the' Mmes.
Hugh Welp, Henry Schuth and
Elden Schlesscr and Miss Mary
Jo Smith.
Next meeting will be April ?.
New officers will be elected.
¦ ¦
SATURDAY CLUB
The Saturday Club will meet
Saturday at 2: SO p.m. at the
Wattdns Memorial Home. Mrs.




— The American Legion Aux-
iliary is sponsoring the Amer-
icanism eway contest again.
The theme Is "My Country, My
Constitution, My Dest iny ."
Trempealeau County students
should send their essays to Mrs.
Norman P. Nelson, Blair, by
March 20. After local judging,
the essays will be cent to de-
partment headquarters for fi-
nal judging. Prizes will be
awarded in two categories.
Wabasha Auxiliary
Announces Events
r Winona Dally Newt All
Winona, ''»nn«iot« W




MADISON, Wis. m — The
Joint" Finance Committee was
asked, Tuesday to approve a $10
million budget increase for stu-
dent loans and grants for fiscal
1SS9-71.
The current biennial budget is
$19.5 million. The Higher Edu-
cational Aids Board asked for a
budget of $32.8 million. But
Gov. Warren P. Knowles trim-
med the request to $29.7 mil-
lion . .
SINCE 1933 the state has fan-
eel to collect only $87,000 of $23
million loaned to students, an
aids board staff member said.
"We would like to see the re-
moval of all financial barriers
to any education a person
wants," board member Richard
Jonston told the committee.
Richard Aukema, director of
the Educational Opportunity
Program in Milwaukee, asked
for state funds to take over the
federal program.
The program operates centers
to help underprivileged youths
get back into school. An expand-
ed program, with additional
centers in rural areas, was cut
back by Gov. Knowles.
The committee also heard de-
bate on creating an expanded
state educational television net-
work.
The educational television will
make instruction more efficient,
Said Dr. Lee Franks of Madi-
son, director of communications
for Wisconsin.
BUT SOME committee mem-
bers wondered if such a system
were needed and if it would be
used properly.
"I fear the use of state-Own-
ed television stations might be
used for progagating ideologies
entirely foreign to education,"




HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
The Hokah Swimming Poo l
Corp. has called a general meet-
ing at the village hall Tuesday
at 8 p.m.
Representatives of all organ-
izations are to attend and oth-
ers are welcome.
A community auction will be
held May 4 to raise funds for
the project; every organization
is to help. With the auction
therfe will be a rummage sale,
games, refreshments and char-
coal-broiled chicken. Contribu-
tion of items has been request-
ed. ¦ - ¦' ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦
Work on. the camping area
around the pool, completed last
summer, will begin as soon as
weather permits. Volunteer help
is needed.
Sale of concrete blocks for a
bathhouse and restrooms will
be another project of the pool
committee.
Joseph Miller has been elect-
ed to the board of directors re-
placing Ray Feuerhelm, who
has moved. Other directors are
Ed Albrecht, Charles Sauer,
Jack Schlegel, Arthur Renner.
Robert Becker and Donald
Walcker.
Schlegel is resigning as sec-
retary, effective the next meet-
ing. Mrs. Elsie Geiwitz was ap-
pointed temporary secretary
until the board meets for elec-
tion of officers, who currently
are Walcker, president; Becker





ALMA, Wis. — After hearing
motions after the verdict in the
auto accident damage suit
brought by Frank J. Phillips,
Winona, against Lester W.
Mueller, rural Alma, and State
Farm Mutual Automobile In-
surance Co., Circuit Judge John
Bartholomew has lowered the
plaintiff's claim for payment to
persons who carried on his busi-
ness during the time he was
laid up from $4,000, as fixed by
the jury, to $2,690.
In the same finding the judge
granted plaintiff Phillips the
right to take judgment for such
reduced amount or for a. new
trial on the issue of damages.
Judge Bartholomew based his
decision on conflicting testimony
by plaintiff and his employes
and evidence that his records
were poorly kept.
The jury awarded Phillips $9,-
564, which included medical and
hospital bills and.pain and suf-
fering in addition to the help he
had to hire. It found Mueller 80
Sercent negligent in sideswiping
le Phillips car as it was park-
ed along Highway 35, and Phil-
lips, 20 percent.
The accident occurred Jan.
6, 1966. Phillips was represent-
ed by Peter Berg and Philip
Arneson, La Crosse, and Muel-




Purchase of two street de-
partment dump trucks was or-
dered Monday night-by the City
Council after bids by two sup-
pliers were reviewed.
The bid of Winona Truck
Service, totaling $11,485.84, was
low. The only other bidder was
Quality Chevrolet Co,, Winona,
with a figure
Of $13,180. The r- ¦ ¦ '———jbids are net Citvafter trade-in v,,, 7
of two  old- /•#.il_>;|model trucks |V«OUnCH
currently in
use. ;
In other bidding the council
voted to accept the bid of G & Q
Construction Co. for crushed
limestone. The price was $9,-
105. Winona Excavating Co.
offered a bid of $9,230.
A single bid for pea gravel
and sand was received from
Winona Aggregate Co. The fig-
ure of $8,825 was accepted.
Opening of bids for city pe-
troleum purchases and for traf-
fic lane marking paint was
set for M a r ch  17. The city
will buy 200 gallons of yellow
paint, 400 gallons of white paint
and gas, oil and grease for the
period of April 1 through June
30. ' - ' .
Final payment on three new
downtown parking lots was or-
dered by the council. The total
cost is , $40,676.28. Included in
the final payment to Ralph
Schamaer, Winona, w e r e
change orders totaling $1,742.04.
These covered unforeseen items
not included in the original
contract with Winona Area In-
dustrial Development CO. The






cial) — The fifth annual mem-
bership meeting of Tri-County
Telephone Cooperative will be
held March 15 at 1:30 p.m. at
Independence High School
Directors will be elected irom
the Eleva, PleasantviUe and
Strum areas, each for a three-
year term. Nominated for the
Eleva area are Wilfred Adams,
incumbent, and Lloyd Edison;
Pleasantville, Ernest Sielaff, in-
cumbent, and Jennings Dahl,
and Strum, Marshall Robbe, in-
cumbent, and Spencer R. Olson.
Ballots will be mailed to each
subscriber in the areas.
Candidates were nominated
by a committee consisting of
James Anderson and Rodney
Gunderson, Eleva; Claude Win-
berg, Elk Creek- Peter Grue-
ness and Wendell Burt, Inde-
pendence; Donald Ac k ley,
Northfield-Pigeon Falls; Law-
rence Nelson, Pleasantville, and
Stanley L. Moltzau aiid Glen
Haukeness, Strum, who were
appointed by the coop's board
of directors.
The high school band will play
prior to the business meeting.
A portable TV will be awarded,
and each member attending will
receive a free pound of butter.
Lunch will be served by the In-
dependence Music Mothers.
Mark Blaha, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Blaha, rural Inde-
pendence, has been attending
school by telephone furnished
by the co-op since he was in-
jured in a tractor accident last
fall. A two-way speaker con-
nects the fourth-grader with
his classroom at Ss. Peter &
Paul S c h o o l , Independence,




— Awards were presented at
the blue and gold banquet of
Cub Scout Pack 251 Monday
night to: Mike Koening, Den-
nis Schweistahl, George Thim-
mesch, Mike Von Arx, Ricky
Carlson, Luverne Rhode and
Lance Welper. Mrs, John Pon-
gratz showed slides oi their trip
to Expo '67. Joe McCarthy, cub-





IAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -A
F111A swing-wing lighter-bomb-
er crashed on a training flight
Tuesday, tte 13th" loss of the
two-man, $6 million plane that
developed from the controver-
sial TFX program. Both pilots
ejected safely.
The crash came while planes
searched deserts and mountains
of Nevada and Utah for another
FlllA, lost three weeks ago.
Maj. William Baechle, 34, of
New York, and Maj. Edward
Schrnit Jr., 36, of Prescott,
Ariz., ejected safely 80 miles
north of here. They were taken
by helicopter to a hospital but
the Air Force said they were un-
hurt. The plane crashed and
burned in six inches of snow.
Eleven fliers have been killed
or reported missing in the Fill,
The Air Force says the Fills
accident record is better than
that of most fighter-bombers,
Spokesmen claim ita innova-
tions such as the mobile wing
and terrain-following radar
would make it likely to have
some accidents in early stages.
HAEMONY BROCHURES
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)-
Printed brochure? for Harmony
were discussed at the noon
luncheon of the Harmony Civic
& Commerce Association Fri-
day at the Harmony House.
Kenneth Abraham was in
charge.
(Flttf Pub. Wednesday, March !,;!«»)
St«tf of Minnesota ) s».
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
NO. tW\
In Ra Rttitt et
Calherint E. Vondrnlulc, Decedinf.
Onlor for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Witt, Limiting Time to file claims
and for Hearing Tntrton.
William Vondrashek having filed • pe-tition for the probate of tho Will cf aald
decedent and for the appointment of
Maxlne Budln as Administratrix with
Will Annexed, which Wilt It on file In
Ihb Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, Tint th« hearing
thereof be had on March 27, IW?, at
11 o'elock A.M., before IWj Court In the
probat* court room In tht court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and ttttt objections
fo the allowance of said Will, If any, be
tile, before said time ol hearing; that
the time within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limited
to four months from the datt hereof, and
that tha claims so filed be heard on
July 11, 1969, at 11 o'clock A.M., before
this Court In the probate court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publi-
cation of this order In tlio Winona Dally
News and by mailed nolle* as provided
by law.






(First Pub. Wednesday, Mirch 5, 1949)
State of Minnesota > n.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
. ' • ¦ • ¦ : ¦ . ¦ ¦ NO. -IWM *In Ra Estate ef
John Mayiek, Occident.
Ordtr for Hearing cn Petition tor Admin-
lalratlon, Limiting Time fo File Clalmi
and for Hearlnj Tlttreon.
Oeorge Mayiek having tiled herein a
petition for^gencral administration statingthat said decedent died Intestate and
praying that George Mayiek be appointed
administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai .- .tha" . hearing
thereof be had on March J7, 1949, at 1)
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Winons, Minnesota) that th* time
within which creditors of said decedent
may; file their claims be limited to four
months from tha date hereof, and that
the claims so filed be beard on July
II, 1969, at 11 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of this order In tho Winona . Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Dated March 3, 1M9,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal) .
John D. McGill,
Attorney for Petitioner.






Sealed proposals marked "1969 Dike
Construction" will be received at the
Office of the City Clerk, City Building,
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 p.m.,
March 10, 1969, for the lurnlshlng of all
labor and materials required for the
construction thereof for the City of Wi-
nona, Minnesota.
The quantities of work are:
10,331 Cu. Yds. cl Fill Materiel.
Proposals, Specifications, and Plans
may be obtained et tria Office of the
City Engineer, City Building, Winona,
Minnesota.
Bids must b* on tha proposal forms
furnished.
A certified cheek or bidder'* bondshall eccompeny each bid In the amount
of five percent (J?,) «f the bid made
payable to the City of Winona, Minne-
sota, which shall be forfeited to the
City In the event the successful bidder
falls to enter Into a contract with fh*
City.
Th* City reservei thi right fo refect
any or all bids and to waive Informali-
ties.










Sealed proposals marked "Traffic
Paint Bid" will ba received at the of-
fice of the City ClerK of the City of
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:J0 P.M. on
Monday, March 17, 1919, for furnishing
the City of Winona wilh traffic paint In
accordance with the specifications pre-
pared by the Purchasing Agent ot Wi-
nona, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposal forms may
ba obtained at the Purchasing Agent's
office, City Hall, Winona, Mlnnesofe.
All bids must be submitted on the pro-
pose! forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
•quel to at least live percent (5;'.) ol
the bid made payable to the City of Wi-
nona, which shall ba forfeited to tha
City In the event the successful bidder
fall* to enter Into e contract with tha
City.
Th# Clly ratarvta lha right to rt'
(act any and all bids and to walvs
Informalities.










Sealed proposals marked "Petroleum
Products aid" will te received at tha
office of th* Clly Cltrk of fho Clfy el
Winona, Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M, on
Monday, March 17, 1?69, for furnlshlno
the City of Winona with petroleum prod-
ucts In accordance wilh the specificat ions
prepared by the Purchasing Agent of
Wlnon; Mlnneiota,
Specifications anil proposal forms may
be obtained at th* purchasing Agent'soffice, city Hall, Winona, Minnesota. All
bids must be submltled on tha proposal
forms furnished,
A certified chock er bidder's bond shallaccompany each bid In an amount equal
to at least five percent (5%) of the bid
made payable to tha City of Wlnone,
which shall be forfeited to th* City In
the event the successful bidder faffs to
enter Into a contract with th* Clly.
Tho City reserves th* right to relect
any and all bid* and to w*|v* Informali-
ties.




(Pub. Dal* Wednesday. March S, 1919)
AN ORPINANCB
Ta Amend tha Cede at the Clly cl -
Winona, Minnesota, its?.
The Clly of Wlnorte does ordain;
Section l. That the .onlng classifica-
tion of th* following described rial
•state b* and It heraby Is changed from
R-l to R-s *nd 1h«t the zoning map bechanged accordingly;
That pari of Ihe NW'A of Section It,
Township 107, Range 7, Winona
County, Mlpnaute, described as
follows; Beplnnlno ol a point 509
feat south of tha NE corner of the
NWW of flection 35; thenc* Wait23a feet) thine* south and parallel
With tha Bait ll/io of said Section
ta Ihe Northlrly rlght-of-wey to the
new Highway «li thence Southeast-
erly along aald right-of-way to tho
East Una ot said Section; thence
Northerly along said Section 2D, lo
th* point of beginning.
Section ST. Tnif iha u>* of professional
offices shall be permitted on aald prop-
erly In addition lo Ih* una ai pormllled
In en Rl District.
taction 3, Tlila ordinance shall "laka
•fled upon lit publication.
Paittd March a, 1969.
at Winona, Minnesota.
HOUfAAN 8. INDALL,
... 4 .. .. M*V°r*Attested byi
JOHN S. CAR.TBR,
Clly Clerk.
(Pub, Data Wednesday, March I, 1969)
STATEMENT
OP PURPOSE AND EFFECT
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCE• N O T I C E
An ordinance has been Introduced
for paras* before th* City Council, Wi-
nona, Minnesota, the purpose and effect
of which will be for the control of food
establishments within tha Clly of Winona,
and tha licensing of same.
Dated March 3, 1969.
JOHN 8. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(Pub. Dat* Wednesday, March 5, 1969)
STATEMENT
OP PURPOSE AND EFFECT
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCR
N O T I C E
An ordinance has been Introduced for
passage) before the Clly Council, Wlnon*,
Minnesota, the purpose and effect of
which Vrfllt be to provide for assessment
for may removal to ebullfng property
owners, who fair to remove snow from
their *1dewalks after a »now fall.
Dated March 3, 1969.
: JOHN 5. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(Pub. Oat* Wednesday, March J, 1969)
STATEMENT
OF PURPOSE AND EFFECT
OP PROPOSED ORDINANCE
N O T I C E
An ordinance has been Introduced for
pasiaga before tha Clly Council, Winona,
Minnesota, Ihe purpose and effect of
which will be for the control of doge
and cats within th* Clly cf Winona.
Dated March 3, 1965.
JOHN S. CARTER,
City Clerk.
(Pub. Date Wednesday, March 3, 1969)
AN ORDINANCE
Directing Procedure Under Minnesota
Statutes 429.011, at leg.
Tho City of Winona does ordain:
Section 1. That henceforth th* Clly
of Winona, when making local Improve-
ments covered by the Statute, shall .pro-
ceed under Minnesota Slalutes 429.011.
*t ieq„ as amended from time to time,
and not under Mlnneiota Statutes «8.01
through 428.62.
Section 2. This ordinance shall fak*
•Hact upon Its publication.












Sealed proposals marked "Civil De-
fense! Communication Equipment Bid"
will be received at the office of th* City
Clerk, city Building, Winona, Minnesota,
until 7:30 P.M. March 17, 1969, for fur-
nlshlng the City of Winona with Civil
Defense Communications Equipment In
accordance with the specifications pre-
pared by Iho Purchasing Agent of Wi-
nons, Minnesota.
Specifications and proposer forms may
ba obtained at th* Purchasing Agent'*cilice. City Hall, Wlnone, Minnesota.
All bids must be submitted on the pro
petal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder's bond
shall accompany each bid In the amount
equal to at least live percent (5?.) of
the bid made payable to the Clly of
Winona, which shall bo forfeited to the
City In the event Ihe successful bidder
falls to enter Into e contract with th*
City.
The City reserves tha right to reject
any and ell bids and to waive Ir'ormoll-
ties. .




(Flrat Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)
Stale of Minnesota ) st.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 16,771
In Re Estate of
Msml* Kochendoerfcr, also known ai
Mamie J. Kochendoerfcr, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate,
The representative ot said estate having
filed herein a petition to sell certain real
stole described In aald petition)
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof b* had on March 14, 1969, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., befor* this Court
In th* probate court room In the court
hous* In Winons, Minnesota, and that
nolle* hereof bo given by publication of
this order 111 th* Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.






(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1969)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No, 14588
In Ri Batata ef
Mary Tfirun, also known is
Mary A- Thrune, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pinal Account
-v and Petition for Distribution.
Tfl* representative of the above named
estate having filed his final account end
pellllon for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution - to th* per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
thereof b* had on March 14, 1969, afI); 15 o'clock AM., btlora thl* Court
in th* probata court room In the court
louse In Wlnone, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
ol this order In Iho Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law.






(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 19, 1*W>
State of Minnesota } ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
NO. 16,882
In Re Eifa'o of
Marie E. Rounds, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
of Will, Limiting Tim* fo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Th* Merchants National Bank of Wi-
nona having filed a petition (or th*
probata of the Will of said decedent end
tor th* appointment ot The Merchant*
National Bank ol Winona as Executor,
which Will Is on file In this Court end
open lo Impartial)
IT IS ORDERED, That th* hearing
thereof be had on March 14, 1969, at
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Wlnono, Minnesota, and that
gblections fo tha allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of
haerlnui that th* tinv within which
creditors of said decedent may (lia
their claims be limited to (our monlhs
from the date hereof, end that the claims
so filed be heard on Juno 27, 1969, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before Ihls Court In
the probate court room In tho court
hous* In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be olven by publication of
this order In th* Winona Dally News
*nd by mailed notice ns provided by lew,





Attorney for Petitioner ,
(Pint Pub, Wednisday, rcb, If, 1969)
Stat* ot Mlnneiota ) ss,
Counly of Wlnone ) In Probate Court
No, 16,881
In Ro Estate ri
West F. Burlier), also known aa
West Franklin Dairtsch, also known as
W. F. Bocrlsch, Decedent.
Order for Hearlna on Pellllon for Admin-
istration, Limiting Tim* lo Pile Claims
and for Hearing Thereon .
Duane (incrlich having filed herein a
petition for general administration slating
that said decedent died Intestate era
praying that Duane Docrlsch be appointed
administrator)
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing
thereof be had on March 14th, 1919, at
10:30 o'clock A.WV. before this Court In
the probate courl room In lh» courl
house In Wlnono, Minnesota) that tlia
time within which creditors ol aald de-
cedent may Mo Ihelr claims be limited
to (our monlhs from Iho doto hereof ,
and that the claim* so filed be heard on
June Mid. l«t, at 10.-30 o'clock A.At.,
befor* this Courl In thr probnto court
room In tha court house In Winona,
Minnesota, end that notice hereof lie
given by publication ot thla order In
th* Winona Dally News and by mailed
nolle* as provided by law.









Additional workers are need-
ed for the Green Thumb Proj-
ect work in the eastern half of
Houston County, according to
Percy Hagen, program direc-
tor. ¦
Men hired will be working at
a forestry project near Reno.
Work will consist of planting
and pruning trees, clearing
brush along roadways, improv-
ing " campsites and related
tasks. They -will work three
days a week, eight hours a day,
and will he paid at $1.60 an hour.
Transportation will be provio>
ed. All workers will be covered
by workmen's compensation and
liability insurance.
To bo eligible applicants must
be over 55 and in a low income
bracket. They should have some
type of agricultural background
and be able to pass a general
physical examination. There is
no charge for the examination.
Interested applicants are to
write, call or contact in person
the Minnesota State Employt
ment Service, 163 Walnut St.,
Winona.'
SPRING GROVE DELEGATE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Gerald Johnson, Spring
Grove teacher, was delegate to
the delegate assembly of the
Southeastern Minnesota Asso-
ciation at Rochester Saturday.
Peerless Chain
Appoints Sayre
Louis T. Sayre has been nam-
ed manager of employe services
at Peerless Chain Co., according
to John Hauenstein, personnel
director. Sayre was formerly
director of public relations at
St. Mary's College. -
Sayre will assist Hauenstein
with special emphasis on a new
suggestion system for, the com-
pany, safety and first aid, Com-
pany's employe magazine and.
public relations.
Previously Sayre was the pub-
lic ¦l . ' B 'f o r-
m a tio n offi-
cer at tbe larg-
est ammunition
d e p o t  in the
world, the Tooe-
le Army Depot,






ing from the Sayre '
University of Utah after serving
four years in the U. S. Navy dun
tag World War IL He has man-
aged three radio stations,; a tel-
evision station and an advertis-
ing agency in the intermountain
area.
He is a member of Serra In-
ternational, the board of direc-
tors and director of public re-
latiops for the Winona Exchange
Club and the director of public
relations for the Sugar Loaf Boy
Scouts District.
Sayre has received commen-
dations from the Boy Scouts,
March of Dimes (three times),
Department of the . A r m y
(twice), the National Safety
Council, U. S. Naval Reserve,
U. S. Navy Nurses Corps, Mill-
tary Nurses Corps and Uie U. S.
Army Nurses Corps. In 1957 he
was nominated for the Marshall
Field award for his work in pro-
tecting safety.
A native of Chicago, Sayre
attended St. Mary's prior to en-
tering the Navy. He and hip
wife, Dorothy, have five chil-
dren.
LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
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About 7% of the people have to take continuous drug medi-
cation. This is the main reason why GIBSON PHARMACY is
here to assist those who take continuous medication.
Check with us concerning your prescriptions/ Stop in any-
time. Our Pharmacist will be happy to discuss your prescrip-
tions with you. Then ask your doctor for a written order or
have him call us.
GIBSON PHARMACY




WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
gressmen have been told Soviet
capability in chemical and bio-
logical warfare is seven to eight
times that of the free world.
About $300 million a year is
going into the U.S. program for
chemical and biological war-
fare, but the nation has no de-
fense against an attack accord-
ing to Rep. Robert Sikes, D-
Fla., and Rep. Richard .D. Mc-
Carthy, D-N.V.
They gave the estimates to
newsmen Tuesday after Brig.
Gen. James A. Hebbeler briefed
a group of representatives and
senators behind closed doors.
Hebbeler is director of the
Army's chemical and biological
and nuclear operations.
McCarthy said after the brief-
ing he hopes a disarmament
conference can work out an in-
ternational agreement banning
use of such deadly weapons.
The New York Democrat said
U.S. policy on whether it would
retaliate in kind if attacked ap-
pears nebulous.
"I think it can be said we
have the capability to retali-
ate," McCarthy said. "It's a
question of what the policy is."¦
The only child of a president
to be born in the White House
was Esther Cleveland in 1893.
APARTMENT 3-» ' By Attx Kohkv . .]
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — All Town of Trempea-
leau officers will have opposi-
tion at the April 1 election.
At the caucus Tuesday night
at the town ball at Centerville,
nominated were:
Chairman — Paul Lehmann,
incumbent, and Carroll Car-
hart; North Side supervisor —
Merlin Klein, incumbent, and
George Wolski; South Side su-
pervisor — Raymond Harris,
incumbent, and John Schultz;
clerk •— Warren Adanas, incujii'
bent, and Blaine Jested; treap»
urer — Marshall Nehring, In*
cumbent, and Theodore Harris;
assessor — Dan Literski, in-
cumbent, and Bernard Stell-
pflug, and constable — William




— Ambulance service and its
future in email communities
will be discussed by Phil Rich-
ards of the Minnesota Depart-
ment of Health at the Harmony
Village Council imeetlng Thura-





In April 1 Election
PARIS (AP) - For the sec-
ond day running, gold on the
Paris free market broke its
price record today, reaching the
equivalent of 46.78 an ounce.
The upsurge caused concern
here.
A genuine shortage of gold be-
cause of South Africa's withhold-
ing the sale of newly mined gold
from the free market seemed to
be behind the buying spree.¦
In colonial times only about
one of every 10 children had







WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Labor Department reported* to-
day that job injuries in manu-
facturing have been rising in
the paat decade.
The rate of disabling injuries
rose to 14 per million employe
hours worked in 1967, latest
year for which figures are avail-
able.
This was up from 13.6 per mil-
lion work hours in 1966 and 12.8
in 1965. The 1958 rate was 11.4.
The injury frequency rate in
construction work, while still
nearly double the manufactur-
ing rate, has been declining.
''The rate has dropped to 26 in
1957 from 28.3 in 1965 and 27.9 in
1956," the report saitj. "The in-
cidence of injuries in contract
construction has beep declining
since 1959, when the rate was
32.1."
Coal mining showed the high-
est injury frequency rate at 41.2
in 1967. Next niost hazardous oc-
cupations were lumber and
wood products with a 39.2 rate
and motor freight and ware-
housing at 31.7.
LIBRARY RENAMED
SALINAS, Calif. (AP) - Th«
public library now is the John
Steinbeck library. Steinbeck, a
native son, won both the Pulitz<
er and Nobel Prizes for fiction
writing. City Council renamed
the library Tuesday despite one
councilman's objection that
Steinbeck's "llie was not very
exemplary tor young people."
Steinbeck died last year.
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Being a Rockefeller Not Always Easy or Pleasant
(EDITOR 'S NOTE - If
there it any faintly dynasty
in these democratic United
States , it is the RockejeU
; lers. What is it like, for the
newest branches on the
famous family tree, to be a
Rockef eller? Heirs to natne
and fortune, how does the
fourth generation of Rocke-




The dream of any dynasty is
continuity.
In this, the House of Rocke-
feller is blessed.
Though the reigning third
generation is full of vigor and
in firm command, the fourth
generation is already standing
on the threshold, groomed to
command the world's greatest
fortunes.
The fourth — the Today Gen-
eration — numbers 23, in a dir-
ect line from great-grandfather,
John D. Rockefeller, the 19th
century's principal self-made
billionaire. Little known, they
are emerging from protective
privacy to enter the arena of
public affairs. One day their de-
cisions could possibly alter the
quality of American life.
They are called, and call
themselves The Cousins.
Assaying them, one is prompt-
ed to ask what it means to be
a Rockefeller, what are the
burdens of the name — and its
weialth — what arei the ecsta-
sies, when does one first be-
come aware of being a Rocke-
feller?
"I think my first awareness
of being a Rockefeller is associ-
ated with going to school in our
Cadillac," says Dr. Lucy Rocke-
feller Hamlin, daughter of Laur-
ance Rockefeller, renowned con-
servationist. "I used to slide
down onto the floor when we got
near Brearley and stay hidden
until the chauffeur gave me the
signal, and then I got out. I
was very self-consicous about
being a Rockefeller."
"I don't think there was a
sudden moment of realization in
which I discovered I was a
Rockefeller and that that was
different," says David Rocke-
feller, 28, eldest son of David
Rockefeller, chairman of the
Board of Chase Manhattan
Bank, America's second largest.
"My parents told me, 'You're
likely to get more attention than
others, and teased, too.' I think,
they exaggerated the extent to
which this would be a bother."
There are those among The
Cousins who came from child-
hood overwhelmed by their
name.  One heiress legally
changed hers. Several turned
toward a dowdiness, as though
this surface appearance of or-
dinariness could somehow dull
the luster. One sought to give
away her fortune.
"I never studied American
history," says Lucy, "because I
didn't want to sit in a class and
risk hearing my great-grand-
father described as a robber
baroifc" '
All 'the fourth generation
Rockefeller children, at some
point in their lives, recognized
once they got beyond the con-
fines of the family estate at Po-
cantico Hills, N. Y., where near-
ly all spent most, or at least a
part, of their childhood, that
there was something different
about their lives, How many
other children were there in the
world, let alone among their
peers, who had access on a
rainy afternoon to a diversion
such as the Playhouse, which
by modest description can onlv
be likened to a backyard Madi-
son Square Garden.
It was a million-dollar recre-
ation center — built at Pocanti-
co by John Davison Rockefeller
Jr. for his sons, John D. Ill,
N e l s o n , Laurance, Winthrup
find David, and daughter, Abby
—in which there were many de-
lights, including a full-sized
bowling alley, squash court, ten-
nis court and swimming pool.
In the other houses in which
they also lived or visited —
Fifth Avenue or Beekman Place
in Manhattan, a ranch in Vene-
zuela, a mansion in Hawaii —
these bright, intelligent and cur-
ious people were not oblivious
to the obvious: they had luxury.
That was the style of a Rocke-
feller.
"In many ways, In growing
up as a Rockefeller, I lived with
a tag, Just as a Jew or a Negro,"
says Hope Aldrich Rockefeller
Spencer, daughter of John HI.
"I sensed what It was like to be
discriminated against and have
people- ignore or accept you as
part of a class or group rather
than as an individual. I'm not
suggesting by any means that I
was discriminated against in the
same way, but I think this is
why I have an empathy for cer-
tain kinds of people."
"I felt often that when people
heard the name Rockefeller they
never saw the person named
Hope."
That the name could be a bur-
den as well as a blessing was
obviously in the mind of John
D. m in deciding upon the
name for his only son. It was
settled that it would be John.
Not John D. IV. Everyone calls
him Jay. Now, at 31, he is sec-
retary of state of West Virginia.
"It was left to me to deter-
mine whether I wanted to be
John D. Rockefeller IV" says
Jay. "When I turned 21, 1 decid-
ed that I did.
. "I hive tremendous respect
for the name and what it has
stood for: concern, respnosjbili-
ty, considered judgment. I am
proud of the family. My uncle,
Laurance, contributed in tho
field of conservation. My uncle,
David, is a progressive, crea-
tive banker. My uncle, Nelson,
is governor of New York, and
my uncle, Winthrop, is governor
of Arkansas. My father made
significant contributions in the
area of population control, long
before others.
"I am proud of a family that
takes seriously the question of
the quality of American life."
These cousins are bound by
name, cemented by money, join-
ed in common goal There is the
familial cousin, and The Cou-
sin, which i sa separate sort of
entity that metamorphizes at
age 21. At that age, a Rocke-
feller enters the society of cou-
sin, which is a separate sort of
discuss mutual interests, such
as philanthropies and invest-
ments, politics and philosophy,
as well as art and theater and
sports and child rearing. There
arc 16 adult cousins, plus ll
spouses.
Recalling one recent cousins'
meeting, Hope Spencer sought to
find the words that would de-
scribe her cousins and said:
"Our generation has all the
elements of the new American
melting pot. There is diversity
and independence. And there ls
this very strong sense of social
equality. We're walking on the
sidewalks — not riding in Rolls
Royces. We're not going to skip
any long roads because we have
money."
Snake that Rockefeller Cousin
tree, ' give it a good whack,
and there's an impressive har-
vest. It has to be whacked be-
cause some cousins are publici-
ty-shy, still cautious about leav-
ing the cocoons of privacy,¦
There are 22 predatory ani-
mal districts in Wyoming for
the eradication of animals that
prey upon and destroy livestock.
Winona Dally New* 11 A
Winona, Minnesota* IIM
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Soldier Awarded Si Ive
At an unusual "impact"
award ceremony held at the
scene of the fighting, Sgt. RUE-
BEN ROEDESKE, son of Rue
ben Roedeske, 1451 Gilmore
Ave., was presented the Silver
Star for heroism in action.




r e c e i v e d  the
a w a r d  from .
Brig .  Gen.
George W. Dick-'
' . e r s o n , com-
manding officer




ing of Feb. 2 Roedeske
Sgt. Roedske was leading a
s m  a l l  ambush patrol in the
swampy region north of Saigon
when he contacted a large
North Vietnamese Army force.
Although his men were greatly
""UHtnumbered by the NVA, Sgt.
Roedeske was able to inspire
his men, by his own initiative
and example, to rout the enemy
force and completely overrun
their position. He accounted for
nine killed enemy, plus numer-
ous casualties, without taking a
single friendly casualty.
Since coming to Vietnam last
June, Sgt. Roedeske also has
been awarded the Bronze {*>tar
Medal and the Army Commen-
dation Medal.
Sgt. Roedeske is a member
of Company B, 1st Battalion,
505th Infantry, 3rd Brigade, 82nd
Airborne Division. •
THE ACTION was described
by the unit's weekly, "The Am-
busher," published Feb. ' 22 in
Tan Son Nhut:
"In one of the best executed
ambushes ever held by this brig-
ade, elements of Bravo Company
combined to rout a large NVA
force without receiving any
friendly casualties.
"While patroling the swampy
region southeast of Cu Chi, a
small roving ambush led by Sgt.
Roedeske of the 1st Platoon
spotted; what at first appeared
to be a three-man Viet Cong
force moving toward them on a
parallel paddy dike, less than
75 meters away. When the VC
were almost directly in front of
Roedeske's position, they Were
suddenly joined by a columh of
NVA. Roedeske, using a star-
light, stared in amazement as
the number of the enemy swelled
to more than 20, and was still
growing.
"We opened up with every-
thing we had before more of
them got to the dike. They were
still * milling around and I
thought we could catch them be-
fore they got organized," said
Roedeske.
"THE PATROL'S aggressive
tactic paid off; the NVA were
stunned and fell back, leaving
three dead behind and dragging
off their wounded.
"While the patrol was calling
in flareships, artillery and gun-
ships, the rest of the 1st platoon
deployed and contacted the re-
treating main body of the NVA
troops. A machine gunner fired
more than 3,000 rounds before
the three-hour action was broken
off.
" A sweep of the area at dawn
revealed nine dead enemy bod-
ies and numerous blood trails
that indicated possibly twice
that number had been wounded.
The entire company was com-
plimented for its skill, fast re-
actions and aggressive fighting
that 'Charlie' will remember for
a long time."
Sgt. Roedeske is a graduate
of Lewiston High School.
Spec. 4 EUGENE SKRUK-
BUD, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Skrukrud, 1736 W. Wabasha
St., has returned J to his duties
in Vietnam after spending a 10-
day rest and relaxation leave in
Yokohama, Japan. While in
Japan he stayed at the Hotel
Sanno and visited Chinatown.
Spec. Skrukrud, who enlisted
in the Army Nov. 28, J067 , is
expected home the first part of
May. He has spent the last 10
months in Vietnam.
Another son, Pfc. Terry Skruk-
rud, has been assigned to the
2nd Infantry Division, patrolling
the DMZ in Korea.
Terry and his brother, Danny,
are only 15 miles apart, Pfc.
Danny Skrukrud is an ambul-
ance driver with the medical
corps in the 2nd Infantry Divi-
sion.
•
THOMAS D. JASZEWSKI, son
of Mr. and Mrs.
Prank J. Jas-






will go on ac-
tive duty June
10, after high
school g r a d u-




Pfc. WILLIAM M. AHRENS,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ah-
rens, 637 W. Broadway, was re-
cently assigned to the 2/321 Ar-
tillery, 3rd Bde., 82nd Airborne
Division to begin a 12-month
Vietnam tour. Pfc. Ahrens, who
attended Winona State College,








BU-3 GEORGE JESSEN Jr.,
U.S. Navy, is spending a 30-day
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Jessen Sr., 513
Wilson St.
On Friday he arrived at an
Air Force base in California
after serving 12 months in Da
Nang, Vietnam. He was with
the Naval Support Activity
there.
His new duty station will
be in Lewes, Del.
Marine 1st Lt. EVAN R.
WOODWORTH, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Woodworth, 402 W.
Wabasha St., is serving with
Marine Light Helicopter Squad-
ron 167 based at Marble Moun-
tain Air Facility, Vietnam.
His squadron is a unit of
Marine Aircraft Group 16, First
Marine Aircraft Wing, which
flies the UH-1E "Huey" heli-
copter.
The squadron operates two
configurations of this helicop-
ter, the slick and gunship.
Armed with multiple machine-
guns and 2.75 inch rockets, the
gunship is used for armfed es-
cort of transport helicopters,
suppressiojn of enemy fire in
contested landing zones and
other, similar, uses.
M a r i n e  L ight  Helicopter
Squadron 167 also was honored
with the presentation of a plaque
In recognition of the squad-
ron's outstanding support as
a member of the Marine Air
Group team.¦
. ¦ ¦ ' ' •'Ni/. .
ROLAND M. COREY, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Corey,
1741 W. Wabasha St., has be-
gun an eight-week basic train-
ing course at the Navy base at
San Diego, Calif. He enlisted in
the seaman program. After boot
training he will have a 14-day
leave. He is a graduate of Wi-
nona Senior High School.
Corey Losinski
i ARCADIA, Wis. — New ad-
dress of Pfc. James R. Losin-
ski , son of Mr. and Mrs. Ro-
man Losinski, Arcadia Rt. 2,
is: 2 0 G Co., 3rd Marine Div.,
FPO San Francisco, Calif.,
96602.
A 1968 graduate of Arcadia
High School, he has been in
the Marines since Aug. 1. He
completed basic training at San
Diego, Calif., and is now serv-
ing as squad leader with the 3rd
Marine Division in Vietnam.
> , " .
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
address of Pvt. Ronald Mal-
chaski, who left for the service
the first part of, February, is:
Co. E, 8th Ba, 2nd Trg. Bde.,
USATC Platoon 3, Ft. Campbell,
Ky., 42223. Malchaski is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mal-
chaski who live near Hegg, ru-
ral Blair.
. . :. ' . ¦ ¦ •
CANTON, Minn. - Army Pfc.
Curtis 0. Nelson, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ordell Nelson, Canton,
was assigned Jan. 25 to the; 534th
Transportation Company near
Long Binh, Vietnam, as a truck
driver.
•
DAKOTA, Minn. — Lance Cpl.
Dennis W. Lande, son of Mr.
' A Lande Yetter
and Mrs. Douglas W. Lande,
former Winonans, graduated
from an aviation radio repair
course On Feb. 20. He has been
studying communications and
electronics at the Marine Corps
Recruiting Depot, San Diego,
Calif., for about one year. He
enlisted Jan. 8.
His new assignment is to in-
struct basic electronics at San
Diego. Current address: Box 348,
C & E Bn., MCRD, San Diego,
Calif., 92140.
LAKE CITY, Minn. —. Airman
William H. Yetter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat W. Yetter, Lake
City, has completed basic train-
ing at Lackland AFB, Tex. He
has been assigned to Lowry
AFB, Colo., for training as an
aerial photo systems repairman.
Airman Yetter, a graduate ef
Willmar (Mima.) Senior High
School, attended Mankato State
College and Moorhead State Col-
lege.
*
MELROSE, Wis. — U.S. Air
Force Chief M. Sgt. DuWairi G.
Anderson, son of Mrs. Beatrice
J. Anderson, Melrose Rt. 2, has
been named as a winner in the
1968 Freedoms Foundation at
Valley Forge letter writing con-
test.
Sgt. Anderson, who is assign-
ed at Vandenberg AFB, Calif.,
received a $50 cash award and
the George Washington Honor
Medal for his entry on the sub-
ject, '.'A Free Ballot — A Free
Country.''
The sergeant wrote in part:
"Thank God our Founding
Fathers had, irt addition to the
courage for battle, the fore-
sight to establish a free ballot
i- the means by which our free-
dom is continued."
Sgt. Anderson is a radar super-
intendent at Vandenberg and a
graduate of Logan High School,
La Crosse.
8
There are 304 tribally owned
Indian reservations in the U.S.,
excluding Alaska.
She Didn't Mind
HELENA, Mont MV- There
was an almost-perfect win-
dow display in a Helena
women's — but for one small
item.,
The serene face of the wel-
dressed mannequin did not
reflect the flaw — the shoes
were on the wrong feet! ,
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House Committee OKs Bill
To Curb Student Takeovers
ST. PAXIL (AP)-There was
no dissent Tuesday when a
House committee put its stamp
of approval on a bill aimed at
curbing student takeovers of
campus buildings,
Kep. Wallace Gustafson, Will-
mar, sponsor of the proposal,
acknowledged it stemmed from
the Morrill Hall takeover in
mid-January at the University
of Minnesota.
Those who deny access lo
public property "through the
use of coercion, force or intimi-
1ft A Winona Daily News1011 Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5,1969
dation" Would be guilty of a
gross misdemeanor and ce sub-
ject to fines up to $1,000 and a
five-year prison term.
A number of clamp-down bills
were introduced following the
January incident in which stu-
dents took over Morrill Hall for
about 24 hours. About $7,000 in
damage was done during the
takeover, which related to de-
mands of black students but
which also involved white stu-
dents,
Gustafson told the House
Crime Prevention Committee
there is a gap in present law
covering such incidents . He said
it's impossible to prosecute
demonstrators in public build-
ings under trespass laws. He
said demonstrators—as mem-
bers of the public—aren't really
trespassing since they are part-
owners of the buildings.
Gustafson said his bill is pat-
terned after an old law which
imposes similar penalties for
interfering with or disrupting
the state Legislature.
The bill had smooth sailing in
the committee until Rep. Hoy
Coombe, Biwabik, asked wheth-
er it would apply in case of a
taxpayers' protest on the Capi-
tol steps.
Coombe indicated Iron Range
taxpayers—"because of rotten
economic conditions"—may be
holding such a protest. He was
told such a demonstration might
be illegal, but that a peaceful
demonstration probably would
not be prosecuted.
The bill now goes to the
House floor.
The Crime Prevention Com-
mittee also.approved a bill rais-
ing the maximum penalties for
misdemeanors from 90 days and
a $100 fine to 90 days and $300.
The higher penalties would
apply to crimes such as drunk-
en driving, speeding and other
offenses falling into the misde-
meanor category. Gov. Harold
LeVander asked for higher mis-
demeanor penalties in his rec-
ent message on crime.
Cities and villages could modi-
fy local ordinances so penalties
would be the same as the high-
er penalties for violation on
state law. Misdemeanors are
handled in municipal and jus-
tice of the peace courts.
The Senate General Legis-
lation Committee approved the
so-called "Monday Holiday Bill"
which would assure that four
legal holidays would be cele-
brated on Mondays. They in-
clude Washington's Birthday,
Memorial Day, Columbus Day
and Veterans Day.
The measure also provides for
a bonus holiday for the Christ-
mas and New Years holidays if
they fall on the weekend. When
they're on Saturday, the legal
holiday would be Friday, and if
on Sunday, it would fall on Mon-
day.
The House passed the bill ear-
lier.
A resolution which aims at
having the federal government
refund to the states income tax
money withheld from salaries
of state and local government
workers was introduced in the
Senate.
Sens. Donald Wright, Minne-
apolis, a n d Jerome Blatz,
Bloomington, sponsored the
measure, which claims such
freedom from taxation' comes
under the "doctrine of immuni-
ty" for the states. They say the
federal tax is a "substantial and
direct money burden on the
states and taxpayer."
Wright, as the chairman of
the Senate Tax Comjnittee , has
to worry about where the state's
next dollar is coming from.
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LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
Working alone at an isolated sil-
ver raine, Deward Knoblock set
off a dozen sticks of dynamite.
Something went wrong and he
was caught by the blast. His
right leg crushed, bleeding se-
verely, he dragged iimself to
his truck. He drove three miles
over a desert dirt road to flag
down help on heavily traveled
U.S. 95, operating the truck with
his left foot. Then he passed
out.'- .
"The buzzards would have
gotten me otherwise," he ex-
plained matter-of-factly Monday
from his hospital bed.
Knoblock, 52, of Rosamond,
Calif., a miner for 35 years,
said ;
"It gets cold at night and 1
was bleeding, but I never
thought of dying."
AWAY IT GOES
ATHENS, Ga. Am — Thieves
stole five rooms of fur-
niture valued at $1,500 from a
model home during the week-
end, Police Chief E. E. Hardy
said. Then they unbolted the re-
frigerator from the kitchen floor
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PORK CHOPS - 55c
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
RIB STEAKS - 89c
OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
SAUSAGE
RING BOLOGNA - - ,,. 69c
LIVER SAUSAGE - - u 59c
PORK LINKS - - - u, 69c
ALWAYS TENDER SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CUBE SLAB
ST EAK BACON
Mario (Not 'That Girl ')
Loves the Wolf Whistles
By BOB THOMAS
NEW YORK (AP ) - A beau-
tiful young brunette strides
along a Manhattan street , evok-
ing a wolf whistle from an ad-
miring male. The girl continues
on her way, glowing inwardly,
"That was for ME."
The girl was "That Girl"—
Mario Thomas, star of the ABC
television series. The reason for
her satisfaction was not the
usual one of appreciating male
¦' ¦attention. '
"The wolf whistle was for me
—Mario Thomas," she re-
marked, "not for Ann Marie—
'That Girl.' With my bangs off
my forehead and my hair pulled
back, nobody recognizes me
from the television series.
Sometimes if I'm in a store and
the salesgirl listens to my voice,
she'll say, 'Aren't you "That
Girl"?'
"Otherwise I'm free to go any-
where in New York and be my-
self. It's wonderful."
The search for identity has
engaged Mario Thomas for
most of her recent years. As the
eldest daughter of comedian
Danny Thomas, she began her
career in the shade of her fa-
mous sire. She learned the act-
ing trade in road companies of
"Under the Yum Yum Tree"
and the London production of
"Barefoot in the Park." Then
she scored as "That Girl," earn-
ing an Emmy in the process.
Now she is seeking to escape
permanent identification as the
helter-skelter heroine of "That
Girl." 
¦- . ¦ ' , ¦
Between the third and fourth
seasons of the series, Mario is
making a movie, her first. The
title is "Jenny," and her costar
isn-Alan Aida, who scored
impressively in "Paper Lion."
The plot is not the kind you
would ordinarily find on televi-
sion.
Mario plays a single girl who
is six months pregnant and
abandoned by her onetime lov-
er. Aida is a young man who
seeks to avoid the draft. A mar-
riage of convenience ensues ,
and— inevitably in the movies
—they fall in love.
"I've had other film offers be-
fore, and I really regret missing
only one— 'Barefoot in the
Park/'^^ffli&rlo said. "I'm sorry
that I couldn't do it because of
the series. But many of the oth-
ers have since been made with
other actresses, and I'm not at




LONDON (AP) - The villag-
er of northwest Essex have de-
feated Parliament and the gov-
ernment in a battle over loca-
tion of the new London airport.
Parliament had approved the
government's choice of Stan-
sted, site of a U.S. air strip
used during World War II. The
residents of Stansted and Take-
Jy, which would have been razed
by the plan, protested some of
southern England's most picture
esque villages and finest farm-
land would be taken.
A commission was named to
look into the issue arid today
recommended four sites. Stan-
sted was not among them.
Airports Authority Chairman
Peter Masefield said he was dis-
appointed because no other site
can be ready before 1976, and
London's two existing airports
will be hopelessly overcrowded
by 1971.
But Sir Roger Hawkey, chair-
man of the Northwest Essex
Preservation Society, said :
"This just shows what a deter-
mined amateur organization
can do against the government's
machine. It is a victory for de-
mocracy."
VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) -
The ftstittaflv government pro-
tested todijrto Britain arid the
Soviet Union against a commu-
nist attack that wiped out one of
its major outposts. It called on
the two nations to get North
Vietnamese troops out of Laos.
Britain and the Soviet Union
were cochairman of the Geneva
C&nferences that produced an
agreement in 1962 guaranteeing
the independence and neutrality
of Laos.
The Laotian government
claimed more than 1,000 commu-
nist troops, four-fifths of them
North Vietnamese and the rest
Pathet Laos, overran an outpost
Sunday at Na Khang, 150 miles
northeast of Vientiane. It also
reported another attack at Sou-
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WASHINGTON (AP) - In
spite of stronger measures to
protect American ships on the
high seas, the Navy can't guar*
antee there won't be more inci-
dents such as North Korea's sei-
zure of the USS Pueblo, accord-
ing to Adm. Thomas H. Moorer.
The chief of naval operations
told a special House subcommit-
tee Tuesday that since the cap-
ture of the Pueblo Jan. 23, 1968,
he had ordered a re-examina-
tion of all aspects of the sea-
borne intelligence programs.
Moorer, leadoff witness before
the panel, said these measures
resulting from the study in-
volved improved protection, bet-
ter control and destruction
methods for classified informa-
tion and equipment, and tighter
operational procedures.
But when asked if he could
give assurances there won't be
repeats of the Pueblo incident,
Moorer replied:
"No sir," he replied. "I can't
absolutely guarantee they wlU
not . occur. But we will take ev-
ery possible precaution. We will
make adequate provision with
plans and forces to prevent such
incidents.
"But I can't guarantee.that an
enemy force won't steam out
onto the high seas and seize one
of our ships," he said.
Moorer, due to return today
for more questioning in closed
session, was to be followed by
Richard Helms, head of the
Central Intelligence: Agency.
In opening the hearing Tues-
day Rep. Otis G. Pike, D-N.Y.,
chairman of the Special Armed
Services Subcommittee, said tbe
panel wanted to know who gen-
erated the concept of such sin-
gle, unprotectedi intelligence-
gathering ships as the Pueblo—
and when and why.
Tlie subcommittee hearing,
the first of an expected series of
congressional probes into the
seizure of the Pueblo and 82 of
her crew, started as a Navy
board of inquiry was nearing its
end in Coronado, Calif.
Moorer told the congressman
the same thing he said before
the Navy Inquiry:
"The Pueblo was operating in
international waters. Her sei-
zure by the North Koreans was
an act of piracy in direct viola-
tion of international law."
Moorer said the Pueblo mis-
sion was listed as low-risk be-
cause she traveled in interna-
tional waters and a sister ship,
USS Banner, had made 16. simi-
lar patrols in the Western Pacif-
ic including the Sea of Japan.
The admirsl also told the
committee' protective action
was attempted by several com-
manders after the Pueblo's first
message reporting a North Ko-
rean boarding attempt.
"But no force could arrive on
the scene in time to prevent the
North Koreans from seizing the
ship "le said. .
Moorer said a number of
ships -were deployed into the
area of the Pueblo seizure and
fighter aircraft . wer« * made
ready to te sent there.
"However, a number of fac-
tors which included time, dis-
tance and approaching darkness
led to the decision that Pueblo
could not be rescued by any mil-
itary action- . before; it entered
Wonsan harbor," he said.
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) —
Residents of Virginia's 3rd
Congressional District who con-
tributed to the election cam-
paign of Democratic Rep- David
Satterfield HI, last fall have re-
ceived refunds of 18 cents on
each $1 contributed,
"We raised a little bit more
than we budgeted, and I was
able to spend a little less than
planned," said Satterfield, who
easily won a third term in Con-
gress. .
Satterfield said about $8,500 in
contributions was refunded. The
campaign cost between $38,000
























ROCHESTER, Minn. - A
Mantorville man has been re-
elected president pf the 12-coun-
ty tourist promotion organiza-
tion Hiawathaland.
The group is entering its sec-
ond year of operation and held
its annual meeting last week in
Rochester.
Paul Pappas was re-elected
president; George Brooks, Red
Wing, vice president; Robert
Moreau, Albert Lea, second
vice president, and Wendell
Maltby, Rochester, executive
secretary.
Pappas said it appears that
the state's share of matching
funds wliich finances the organ-
ization ¦will be doubled this
year, bringing the total to $50,-
000 for the Southeastern Minne-
sota regional promotion group.
Additional local funding is ex-
pected to come from member-
ships to be sold to organiza-
tions and businesses primarily
connected with tourism.
An exhibit is planned for
sportsmen shows in Chicago,
Milwaukee, Des Moines, Kan-
sas City and Minneapolis.
Tentative plans are being dis-
cussed on hiring of a part-time
administrative assistant, a de-
velopment expected to come
with increased membership.
Directors of the organization
appointed by the county boards
include David Robertson, Zum-
bor Falls, Wabasha County;
James Sweazy, Winona; Albert
Cremer of Harmony, Fillmore




(AP) — Secretary-General U
Thant has ordered the purchase
of 200 tents at $100 each for vic-
tims of Syria's January flood.
The U.N. Food and Agriculture
Organization is sending $600,000
worth of foodstuffs to the vic-
tims.
Proponents of Birth Control Heard
MADISON, Wis. (fl - Denial
of birth control devices to the
unwed and the poor is "unreal-
istic and unchristian," the Sen-
ate Public Welfare committee
was told Tuesday.
Dr. Andrew Lucas of Wiscon-
sin Rapids made the assertion
while testifying in favor of a bill
to permit the sale of contra-
ceptives to unmarried persons.
Opponents said , enactment of
the bill would promote immoral
and illegal acts and lead to a
breakdown of the family.
"I'm fed up with the argu-
ments against this bill," assert-
ed Lucas. He said most of the
opposition came from "Catholic
Eeonle f r o m white neigh-
ornoods."
Lucas said the availability of
contraceptives would help curb
illegitimate births, which last
year in Wisconsin totaled about
5,000.
If the state law against forni-
cation were enforced, he said,'
"You'd either put 5,000 unwed
mothers in jail or have 5,000
shotgun weddings.
Lucas testified against two
other family planning measures.
Both would prohibit Uie sale of
abortifaclent articles.
Committee Chairman Arthur
Clrilli, R-Superior, said action
would be taken by the commit
tee on the bills at a later date.
Opposition to the liberalization
of the birth control law was led
by Mrs. David R. Mogilka of
Milwaukee, a member of the
Reverence for Life Committee,
and Mrs. R. B. Brinsmade of
Madison.
A contraceptive has "only one
use," Mrs. Mogilka said, and its
"use by unmarried, is both il-
legal and immoral."
"If your daughter were in-
volved," Mrs. Mogilka asked
the senators, would you say,
'take the pill and don't have a
child?* "
Mrs. Brinsmade said the bill
"is a step to abolish the fami-
ly" and "a plot against civili-
zation."
"Isn't it . time, we go back to
our will power?" she asked.
"Have we become mere robots
governed only by desire?"
Mrs. Louise Brown of Milwau-
kee, who addressed the com-
mittee as "a black woman and
a mother," told the lawmakers
she was "more qualified to
speak about birth control than
most of you."
The poor and the uneducated,
Mrs. Brown said, are frequent-
ly denied birth control devices
because ot restrictions against
making them available to all.
She told the senators she re-
sented the fact "that you —
middle class white people —*
have a right to deny us free
choice."
Dr. Thomas Gepper of Madi-
son, chairman of the Dane
County Medical Association and
a Roman Catholic, said he be- _
lieved Pope Paul "made a se-
rious error" in his decision
against birth control.
Every child , Qeppert said,
should "have the chance to
come into this world wanted and .
loved."
Uranium was discovered in
1789 by a German chemist, Mar-
tin Klaproth , but remained an




(AP) - Here are meanings for
some of the new space-age
terms used by the crew of Apol-
lo 9:
LEM: Nickname for lunar
module, the moon-landing craft
making its flight debut. Future
LEMs will tan astronauts from
Apollo command ships in lunar
orbit to the moon's surface,
Spider: Call sign for astro-
nauts inside LEM, derived from
the craft's spider-like appear-
ance. ' •': . .' .
Gumdrcp: Call sign for Apollo
9 command ship. It looked like a
gum drop when protected in
blue wrapping paper during
shipment on earth.
Golden slippers: Nickname
for gold-colored glass fiber foot
holds attached to outside of
LEM. Schweickart will slip his
feet into them to get leverage
during space walk.
PLSS: Prounounced "plis,"
for portable life support system,
it is a knapsack-like container
to be worn on Schweickart's
back during the space Walk to
supply oxygen and cooling into
space suit.
EMU: Extravehicular mobili-
ty unit, the garment and related
equipment to be worn by
Schweickart during his space
walk.
OPS: Pronounced "awps," for
oxygen purge system. To be
used only ln an emergency, it
contains 30 minutes of oxygen
supply if the life-support sys-
tems in the LEM or PLSS fail.
Front porch: Porch-like plat-
form outside the LEM's hatch.
On lunar landing missions, as-
tronauts will step onto porch
and climb down a ladder from it
to the moon's surface.
FIDO: Nickname for flight
dynamics officer who pltys a
key role in deciding how space-
craft motors and systems are
operating.
DPS: Pronounced "dips," for
descent propulsion system,
main braking rocket on LEM
which will lower future astro-
nauts to moon.
DSKY: Pronounced diskey,
nickname for display and key-
board panel.
AGS: Pronounced "aggs" for
aboard guidance system. To be
tested on Apollo 9, AGS would
be used to steer LEM toward
command ship for a rendezvous
if LEM's prune guidance sys-
tem failed.
LANSDOWNE, Pa. (AP) -
Patrolman Ted Basquill, direct-
ing traffic, waved a car through
an intersection—and thought he
recognized it.
He did. It was his own, which
he had parked near the police
station.
Basquill alerted fellow offi-
cers, who captured Richard E-
Chtlds, 22, of New Philadelphia,
after a short chase Monday.
Childs was charged with larce-
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The Rev. Daniel J. Davis says it
would be a good idea if more
preachers went out and played
golf—on: some day other lhan
Sunday, ol course.
Most ministers, he said, have
no hobby. "They get bogged
down, need to get out and meet
people ... let their hair down."
Minister Says Golf
Is Good Way fo Relax
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The contract for the 1.1 miles
of reconstruction of County
State Aid Highway 17, from Wi-
toka south to CSAH 12, was
awarded to Freeman Construc-
tion Co., Spring Valley, Minn.,
by the Winona County Board
Tuesday.
Its base bid of $59,240 was
the lowest of three submitted
and opened by the county
b o  a r d on
Monday. The r*i; —-
proposal has County
t h r e e  alter- '
nates dealing Rnar<4
with the meth- i oo rq
od of measur-
ing the aggregate for the base
and the method of finishing the
driving surface. Freeman's bid
on each of these is below the
other bidders.
T H E  OFFICIAL estimate
foi* this project which includes
grading . and aggregate surfac-
ing, was; $62,861. Other bids:
Leon Joyce Construction Co.'
Rochester, $62,511, and Link
Brothers Construction, Caledon-
ia, $59,547.
According to County Highway
Engineer Myron Waldow, spe-
cial provisions of the contract
will allow the engineer to se-
lect the base bid or one of the
alternates for the work to be
done. ¦¦'
¦¦: ' ;
The board corrected the sal-
ary adjustment resolution pass-
ed in January. The salary of an
inspector with the Winona Coun-
ty highway department was set
at $520 a month rather than
$510.
THE MONTHLY reports of
the county nursing service,
county extension agents and
agricultural inspector were
placed on file.
The board also heard an
apology from Gordon Morri-
son, representing Ziegler, Inc.,
Minneapolis, on the perfor-
mance of the snow blower pur-
chased by the county in Jan-
uary.
The equipment has been re-
turned and the purchase price
of $5,500 refunded. Morrison
said that the principle of the
equipment, which is attached
to a motor grader and blpWs
the snow off the roadway, is
good; but there are some
"bugs" in the engineering.
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Vietnam Seen as Part of
Confrontation With China
DR. MALIK'S Vims HEARD
The term, "honorable peace''
— to describe what the U.S. is
striving for in the Paris nego-
tiations is both "elastic and
ambiguous" — according to Dr.
Charles Malik, former presi-
dent of the United Nations
General Assembly and ex-
Lebanese foreign minister who
lectured on the "Struggle for
Peace" Tuesday evening at the
College of Saint Teresa.
Three U.S. presidents and
three administrations have
prosecuted this war with only
limited objectives, he said, but
U.S. activities in Vietnam
can only be understood in the
context of a confrontation with
communist China.
DH. MALIK spoke of "prob-
lem areas" in the world where
there are situations of actual
armed conflict or threats to
international peace and se-
curity.
China, he said, has many in-
ternal problems and has be-
come a land of "perpetual revo-
lution." The countries on the
periphery of the communist
giant, he said, must face the
reality of accommodation eith-
er individually or in coopera-
tion with other small Asian
nations.
The situation in the Middle
East has become' most delicate
and tense, he said, and the
recent addition of a massive
Soviet fleet in the western
Mediterranean has added to
the problems. Dr. Malik be-
lieves; that the central is$ue in
the area is the problem, of
disposition of the hundreds of
thousands of displaced persons.
Until an equitable solution is
found in this area, he said,
there will be no peace in the
Middle East.
/DR. MALIK said there would
be no lasting peace in Europe
with a permanently divided
Germany. He believes Russia
is "obsessed by Germany' and
that both political and econo-
mic pressures preclude a So-
viet softening in the matter of
German reunification. The
Germans, he believes, will
never consider the division of
their country as permanent.
He believes that the West can
answer the chalfenge of com-
munism only by "out-revolu-
tionizing their revolution and
out-subverting their subver-
sion." He is concerned over
what he regards as the ten-
dency of the West to settle for
a vague and* flabby "co-exist-
ence" with an enemy that is
"implacable, energetic and
willing to settle for only com-
plete victory."
Dr. Malik urged a spiritual
and intellectual revolution, not
of violence, that will return the
West to faith in its highest
values, which he defines as
freedom, truth and God.
"Unconditional peace ' means
nothing, he said, and he warns
against an easy faith that com-
munism will eventually mellow
and change from within. Com-
munism will, he said, hold fast
to the fundamental articles of
its credo no matter what lies
ahead. These he listed as radi-
cal militant atheism, radical
materialism, radical collectiv-
ism'' and an unshakeable con-
viction in the ultimate world
triumph of communism.
DR. MALIK believes that the
present "student revolt" now
taking place in many areas of
the world is "pretty wonder-
ful."
"We must be thankful for
many things," he said, "but
first of all we must be thank-
ful for our youth." He believes
that Uie students basically are
searching for "truth and schol-
arship" and that relative val-
ues are changing as a result
of the search.
In answer to a question from
a student in the audience, Dr.
MaEk rejected the philosophy
of conscientious objection to
avoid military service.
"AVOIDANCE of .military
service for reasons of consci-
ence has no basis historically,
theologically or philosophical-
ly," he declared.
About 200 persons attended the
lecture by Dr. Malik who is
presently a professor .of philo-
sophy at the University of Bei-
rut. He was foreign minister of
Lebanon during the 1950s and
was president of the UN Gen-
eral Assembly in 1958-59.
EarlyBidsPlarined
On Building Dikes
Bids for possible construction
of emergency flood dikes will
be taken and the contract
awarded as soon as possible.
the City Council decided Mon-
day night.
Work orders for the construc-
tion would be
withheld until r . ' .. ¦ 't • . .•" .there is a CifVcertainty that J
flooding will *• ll ri,.;|o c c u r  this { V-OUITCII _
spring, C i t y
Manager Carroll J. Fry said.
The dikes' height also Vill be
determined by forecasts of
flood stages.
According to City Engineer
Robert J. Bollant, the specifi-
cations call for dies rising to
a 20-foot height. These are
built to hold an 18-foot stage.
If tie water rises higher, he
said, the dikes would be sand-
bagged to higher elevations.
Permanent dikes now in ex-
istence are designed for a
maximum flood of 22 feet with
three feet of freeboard.
Bollant said most of the work
necessary is in sections adja-
cent to downtown and mid-city
industrial areas. Some dikes at
easterly edges of the city al-
ready are considered adequate.
% Stanislaus
Sets Devotion
The Rev. Victor E. Krzywon-
.os; OFM, assistant director of
pilgrimages at St. Francis
Friary and College, Burlingtop,
Wis., will preach the sermons
at Forty Hours Devotion at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Forty Hours will open with
Mass Friday at 6:30 a.m., and
close with Mass and Procession
at 4:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Masses on Friday and Satur-
day will be at 5, 6:30, 8 and
5:15¦. .p.m. The regular Sunday
schedule will be observed,- ex-
cept that the 5:15 p.m. Mass
will be changed to 4:30.
HOURS FOR Confessions are:
Thursday 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to
9 p.m.; Friday, 3 to 5 p.m. and
after evening
devotions, and










4:30 p.m. bun- _ „
day. **' Krzywonos
Father Krzywonos, a native of
Chicago, was professed as a
Franciscan in 1931 and ordained
to the priesthood May 28, 1938.
After ordination he took up stud-
ies at the Catholic University,
Washington, D.C, and did pas-
toral work. In 1942, he served
as superior and director of Stel-
la Maris Retreat House, Cedar
Lake, Ind.; rector and superior
of Lourdes Junior Theologate,
Cedar Lake, Ind.; superior of
Assumption Province Mother-
house, Pulaski, Wis., and di-
rector of the mission band and
Provincial councilor.
Since 1960, ho has held his
present position. He has served
as a bilingual (English and Po-
lish) home missioner since 1941,
giving missions and retreats
to religious families from coast
to coast.
THE REV. Donnld W. Gru-
bisch, pastor of St. Stan's, ex-
plained that Forty Hours Devo-
tion is a traditional Eucharastic
devotion of tho Catholic Church.
In the year 1534 St. Philip
Neri instituted these Forty
Hours of adoration to the Lord
In tho Blessed Sacrament, Since
his day the devotion has spread
so that today, in nearly every
church throughout tho world, a
certain time is set aside each
year during whlcli tho Blessed
Sacrament is exposed in the
church for public adoration , said
Father Grubisch . As in those











CORONADO, Calif. (AP) -A
Pueblo crewman says he and
shipmates were shown a
museum, during their captivity,
which North Koreans said con-
tained evidence of U.S. atroci-
ties during the Korean War. •
Communications Technician
Z.C. Bradley Crowe, 21, of Is-
land Pond, Vt., described the
museum to a Navy court of in-
quiry, Tuesday. ^
"It was spread out ," he said.
"When we first got there they
took us up to these two graves
—big mounds they said had
over 5,000 bodies in them." He
didn't say whose bodies they
were.
The museum contained 14 dif-
ferent rooms filled with photo-
graphs of atrocities the North
Koreans said Americans com-
mitted, he said. Crowe said he





ST. PAUL (AP) - A move to
do away with the office of lieu-
tenant governor doesn't faze the
incumbent, James Goetz.
Sen. Jack Davies, Minneapo-
lis, Tuesday introduced the bill
he had announced earlier was
in the works. It would abolish
the office and turn the line of
succession to governor over to
the attorney general.
Goetz said later in an inter-
view he didn't think the meas-
ure would gain much support
among lawmakers.
He noted that by putting the
attorney general next in line,
"You immediately preclude all
citizens in Minnesota except
lawyers,1' since it is customary
—but not mandatory—for an at-
orney general to be a lawyer.
Goetz said the trend is the
other way, namely that the five
states which do not have lieu-
tenant governors want them.
Florida just reinstated the posi-
tion after having eliminated it
earlier, he added.
"I have no idea what he
thinks," Goetz said of Davies.
"He didn't consult with me
about the bill and he's never
spent any time following the
lieutenant governor around that
I know of."
Davies maintains there isn't
sufficient work to justify the of-
fice. The lieutenant governor's




RETIREMENT PARTY . . . Mrs. Law-
rence (Nic) Jensen, center, was honored at
a dinner and presented with an. engraved
pen and holder desk set by fellow employes
of the Arcadia post office . From left, Allie
Myers, retired carrier; Mrs. Ernest Reck,
former acting postmaster; Mrs-. Jensen; Post-
master Burton Sauer, and Ben Davis, re«
tired city carrier, (Mrs . Franklin Sobotta
photo)
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Nick (Cecelia) Jensen was
honored at a dinner party at
the Riyerview Lanes given by
fellow post office personnel,
both active and retired, with
whom she worked during her 3!>-
years, seven-month career as
a regular clerk of the Arca-
dia Post Office.
She began her postal service
in August 1929 and it ended
Friday. She served under four
postmasters and one acting post-
master: R. F. English, the late
Albert Hess, Ervin Wiffler, Mrs.
Ernest Reck, acting, and Bur-
ton Sauer, incumbent.
IN ADDITION to serving as
window clerk and sorting mail,
she has assisted with the book
work.
Mrs. Jensen began her postal
service as a substitute clerk
with Postmaster English. She
received her career appoint-
ment as a regular clerk in
1930 after a Civil Service . ex-
amination. At that time the 'post
office was in the Sauer build-
ing, a few doors away from
the present office which is now
in the Jensen building, owned
by her husband. The move was
made in 1953."¦ When she retired she for-
feited 3,000 hours of sick leave
credit. "I have been fortunate
enough to have good health,"
she remarked of this record.
She has been on duty at all
times except for annual vaca-
tions and an occasional day of
sick leave.
"I would like to express my
appreciation to window patrons
and fellow workers for all the
courtesies extended to me,"
Mrs. Jensen said.
AS TO retirement plans, Mrs.
Jensen says these are indefi-
nite, then added, "Perhaps my
husband will take me along
hunting." He's Lawrence Jen-
sen, better known as "Nic", an
enthusiastic hunter and promi-
nent conservationist who a few
years ago won the governor's
award for his conservation prac-
tices. He raises beef cattle and
has laying hens on their farm
in Newcomb Valley.
Mrs. Jensen's position will
be filled from the ranks of
the regular postal employes, ac-
cording to Postmaster Sauer.¦
10.000 STRIKE
KARACHI, Pakistan (AP ) -
About 10,000 longshoremen went
on strike for higher wages to-
day, paralyzing this port.
Computer Saving
Collected Blood
ST. PAUL, Minn. - The
American Red Cross blood pro-
gram, in which The Winona
County chapter participates, is
beginning to "count its bless-
ings" after 10 months in which
every unit of blood has been
"tracked" by computer to its ul-
timate use.
Dr. Thomas A. Stolee, associ-
ate medical director of the St
Paul blood region, said the im-
mediate objective to save whole
blood from outdating was re-
alized on the first day when the
computer located a number of
units about to reach the age of
21 days, when it Is no longer
useful.
"THEY WERE moved quickly
to another hospital where they
were needed instead of being
returned to the St Paul Red
Cross for conversion into plas-
ma. While derivatives made
from plasma are essential in
modern medicine, whole blood
or packed red cells must be in
the right place at the right time
to benefit the patient."
The entire St. Paul Blood Re-
gion in five states is now map-
ped for transportation of blood
from one hospital to anojher
in a neighboring commtftw^
when the patient for whom it
was ordered no longer needs it.
During the heavy snow fall
earlier in the winter, which tied
upi both bloodmobiles and don-
ors, the c o m p u t e r reports
stretched the supply to meet all
emergencies.
St. Paul computerized its
blood program in April 1968,
first to do so outside the West
Coast, where it is "hooked" into
the Lockheed Missile and Space
Center. The blood inventory is
flashed to California every
morning and fed back at day'i
end.
SO FAR a total of 2,174 unit!
of blood , destined for the plas-
ma pool because it had not been
used and was nearing the ex-
piration date, has been moved
to other hospitals in time to
save it. The figure represents
3.7 percent of the blood in the
St. Paul Red Cross system.
Dr. Stolee emphasized the fact
that no blood is ever wasted by
the Red Cross, except through
physical loss due to accident.
Only the small portion, known




cial) — No incumbents in the
Town of Chimney Rock wiU have
opposition at the April 1 elec-
tion. Nominated for re-election
were Russell Paulson, chair-
man; Wendell Burt and Clayton
Engum , supervisors ; Joseph
Paulson, clerk ; Rudolph Lin-





, DURAND, Wis. — More than
400 students from 15 high
schools participated in the sixth
annual D u r a n d  invitational
speech meet here Saturday.
At the end of three rounds
of competition Rice Lake was
named the overall winning high
school for the second year in a
row.
Second place went to Barron ,
followed by Mondovi and Dur-
and.; Teams also were entered
from Alma, Baldwin-WoodvUley
Menomonie, Chippewa Falls Wc-
Donell and public high school,
Glenwood City, St. Bedes, St.
Croix Falls, New Richmond,
Hudson and Eau Claire North.
Gold medals were awarded in-
dividual winners in each of the
categories.
In original oratory first place
went to Barbara Brunner and
Sue Sperger. Nancy Shafer,
Durand, and Bonnie Crowell,
Mondovi, tied for third In pub-
lic address.
Janet Weishapple, Durand ,
tied for first in extemporaneous
speaking. In poetry reading Ma-
rie Deusterbeck and Marcia
Anibas tied for first, with Deb-
bie Deutscher, Mondovi, taking
third .
The Durand tournament open-
ed the forensic season for area
schools. The subdistrict contests
will begin Saturday.
CHANGES AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Foss have
moved to the Arnold Folkcdahl
farm west of Ettrick, which
they have leased. Folkcdahl
and his son, Larry, have mov-
ed into the former Gerald Byom
mobile home on the Holland
Byom farm , which Larry pur-
chased. The Gerald Byoms
bought the former Kenneth
Truax home in Ettrick.
WINONA DAILY NEWS




Employment of a full-tune ex-
ecutive secretary for the South-
eastern Minnesota " Education
Association was approved by the
association's delegate assembly
"'̂ j flra meeting in Rochester Sat-
urday.
It's expected that the new po-
sition will be filled by next fall.
Salary for the executive secre-
tary was set at $U,000 and $3,000
was allotted for a clerical as-
sistant.
Duties of the new official will
be to coordinate functions of all
committees, coordinate execu-
tive board meetings, serve as
manager of the SEME A dele-
gate assembly, stimulate local
association activities and handle
news releases.
Among resolutions approved
by the delegate assembly for
presentation to the delegate as-
sembly of the Minnesota Edu-
cation Association in St. Paul
April 10-12 were those favoring
a lowering of the voting age to
19, a study of the feasibility of
a 12-momh school year and es-
tablishment of an index salary
schedule beginning with salaries
of at least $8,000.
Winonans'attending the assem-
bly were John Curtin, president
of the Winona Education Asso-
ciation; Miss Marian Kangcl,
association secretary, nnd Har-
ry McGrath , past SEMEA presi-
dent, and John Duel, members
of the SEMEA board of direc
tors.
LONDON (AP) - Prince
Philip fired another broadside
at Britain today, asserting that
far too many people are "just
sitting around ," . others are
smothered by government con-
trols, and the truly creative are
inadequately rewarded.
The 47-year-old husband of
Queen Elizabeth II made his
comments in an interview with
the Director, a magazine for
business executives. It followed
a recent television interview in
which the prince said Britons
nowadays practically need a li-
cence to breathe.




MOSCOW (AP) - Tass re-
ported today President Nixon's
view that West Germany had
the right to elect its president in
West Berlin .
In a report on Nixon 's press
conference, the official agency
noted that Nixon "backed the
Bonn government's decision" to
hold tho efection despite Soviet
and East German protests.
Tass Reports Nixon
View on Election
DISTRICT TAU OFFICERS . . . leaders
of the newly formed 1st District Teeh Age Re-
publicans (TAR) organization are pictured
at the organizing meeting at Rochester. From
left: Kenneth Dalluge, chairman, Austin ;
Cindl Corey, chairwoman , Austin; Nancy
Jfoerenberg, vice chairwoman, Rochester;
James Fisk, secretary, Rochester; Rollin
Schellhas, treasurer, Winona , and Franklin
Michaels Jr., liaison officer , Rochester.
Schellhas, a Winona Senior High School stu-
dent, is tlio son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman






area caucuses were held Satur-
day to nominate candidates for
the April 1 election.
In TOWN OF LINCOLN there
is opposition in two offices. Al-
ton Balk, incumbent assessor,
is opposed by Shelby McCutch-
en, and Dell Wick, constable, is
opposed by Alfred Heller.
Incumbents nominated with-
out opposition were Oscar Noah,
chairman; Henry Schultz, clerk;
Elder Rutschow, first supervis-
or, and Milan Hager, second su-
pervisor.
TOWN OF ALMA will have a
lively election. Alvin Borgwardt
is quitting after 10 years as
chairman. Sherman Ludwigson
was nominated for the office.
Both candidates for first su-
pervisor are new: La Verne
Steiner and Arnold Weiss. Also,
both candidates for assessor
are new: Roy Michaels and
M. E. Lingenfelter.
Incumbents in the other of-
fices have opposition/ Nominat-
ed for clerk were Lenus Weng-
er, incumbent, and Mrs. Dean
Ernst; for treasurer, Gaylord
Ruff , incumbent, and Dean
Ernst; for second supervisor,
Edwin Schmidt, incumbent, and
Harvey Ruff , and for constable,
Rodney Thoeny incumbent, and
Junior Reidt.
Five races developed in the
TOWN OF NELSON caucus.
B. J. Kennedy, who has been
assessor over 20 years, will be
opposed by William Brunkow.
Mrs. Gustav Place, current
treasurer, will have opposition
from Mrs. Conrad Brommer.
Myren, incumbent first super-
visor, will have opposition irom
Glenn Brommer. The second su-
pervisor, R. Eugene Reinhardt,
will be opposed by Walter Ra-
datz. Morris Brommer, con-
stable, will have opposition from
Eugene BrUnkow.
Only incumbents not opposed
are Elroy Averbeck, chairman,
and Mrs. Reuben Lyngdal,
clerk.
PHOTOZATEAN CLUB
HARMONY, Minn. (Special J-
The Photozatean Club met
Monday evening ac the home of
Mrs. J. H. Bergey. A demon-
stration on making artificial
flowers of yarn , paper and
burlap was given by Mrs. Wal-
don Piehn.
CIRCULATING GERMS?
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Garbage Isn't Garbage,
Ws Profitable Junk!
TdKYO (AP) — Garbage
may be garbage to other people,
but to Kunltoshi Tezuka it's
profitable Junk.
Hia firm, Tezuka Kozan, has
deVeJopefl a machine that com-
presses garbage into rock-hard
blocks that can be used for
building foundations and road
construction.
Designed to cope with the
snciwballing volume of garbage
in cities and Industrial centers,
the machine crunches worn;Out
bicycles, washing machines and
refrigerators . as well as potato
peels and paper into solid blocks
that, take up one-fifth the origi-
nal ppace.
Two machines are in opera-
tion in Japan—at the cities of
Kofii and Yokosuka—and inter-
est has been roused all over the
world, although the machines
are .quite expensive.
Liquids squeezed out are dis-
posed of separately by chemical
treatment. The inventor says
the crushing destroys micro-or-
ganisms, eliminating odors.
Tezuka said tests conducted
by Kyoto University over a six-
month period proved, also that
the blocks would not decom-
pose, and he said, 'ihey do not
shrink.
Seven months ago tbe city of
Kofu installed one at a price of
$555,555. Officials turned to the
machine after .local residents
complained that another inci-
nerator would simply add to the
city's foul smell.
Kofu's machine crunches out
IOO tons of blocks in an eight*
hour day. Most of the blocks
have been used to reclaim land,
but Kofu citizens can get blocks
free for the asking. There is
also talk of using them for road-
building.
When used for land reclama-
tion or building, the blocks are
encased In steel, or sealed with
asphalt.
At the port city of Yokosuka,
a private company installed a
machine for operation on a com-
mercial basis. Somewhat larger
than the Kofu machine, this cost
$8SO,000. •
Compressing :. garbage and
waste into blocks for $5.50 to
$8,33 a ton on a sbc-ttonth con-
tract basj s, the Company has as
customers five industrial plants
and the U.S. naval base at Yo-
kcsuka, which has 260 tons of
garbage dally.
The biggest problem Is haul-
ing the garbage to the process-
ing plant. The company plans a
cooperative shuttle with the city
to bring garbage to the plant.
The blocks would then be of-
fered for land reclamation for
housing projects along the
coast. .' . ¦• . '
Some eight billion meteors en-
ter the earth's atmosphere daily
but intense heat from air fric-






land (AP) — Judy Came, thesock-it-to-me fdrl on the Rowan
and Martin "Laugh-In" show, is
back home in her native village
preparing for marriage.
Judy, 29, said she'll marry
24-year-old Dean Goodhill, a
photographer who met her while
she was on the receiving end of
a custard pie.
"I was his assignment," said
Judy. "He was so nice."
Judy said she expects' him
here for the wedding in a few
days.
' Thereafter, she said, it's from
custard pie to cordon bleu cook-
ing.T,A while ago," she said, "I
couldn't boil an egg.
"Now I'm a wal home body
and I shall cook like crazy."
JUST DIAL Ml
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — The
phone number in Argentina's
federal police control center has
been changed to 101. Authorities
said people can remember the
new number more easily than
the old six-digit number—espe-
cially in emergencies.
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"There ore lots toone things lhan taking a loyally test...
Suppose we were forced h take an aptitude fesi?"
GRIN AND BEAR IT
'How 'eour̂ TOEwey? YASTiaiHiMK
WIND SMORgS LOUOBRTHAM MINE? '
j DENNIS THE MENACE
Chilsen, Obey to Meet
In Wis consin Election
MILWAUKEE (AP) - State
Sen. Walter John Chilsen laid
claim to Defense Secretary Mel-
vin Laird's vacant stronghold in
Tuesday's Tth Congressional Dis-
trict primary, overwhelming
three Republican opponents and
collecting more votes than As-
semblyman David Obey and the
other two Democratic candi-
dates combined.
Chilsen and Obey will meet in
a special election April 1 for the
remainder of Laird's two-year
term.
LAIRD HAD carried the dis-
trict nine times, by towering
majorities, but Democrats have
showed strength repeatedly in
other races and the GOP gen-
erally. The overall vote of47,000 was somewhat over the
turnout predicted but less than
half the district's normal vote
in a general election.
Final unofficial returns from
the 530 precincts of the 15-coun-
ty district showed Chilsen turn-
ing back Hyde Murray, son of
the late former Rep. Reid F.
Murray, by a margin of 28,484
to 13,692 for the Republican
nomination. Carl F. Dretzke,
retired Manawa farmer, had
3,006 and Atlee A. Dodge of
Neopit 1,698 to round out the
GOP field.
On the Democratic side, the
30-year-old Obey, assistant mi-
nority leader of the Assembly,
polled 18,113 votes to 1,265 for
Will A. Sandstrom, a Wausau
biochemist, and 766 for Robert
Hack, Mosinee social worker.
Chilsen moved promptly to
bind up any wounds that might
have been inflicted in the gen-
erally calm primary campaign.
He and the 38-year-old Murray,
who returned from Washington
early in January to bid for the
seat once held by his father, ap-
peared together in a victory
TV .broadcast Tuesday night,
and announced that they would
campaign together at Wausau
plant gates today.
CHILSEN, a 45-year-old for-
mer newspaperman and publish-
er serving his first term in the
State Senate, said he would
campaign hard on the same
theme that be used in the pri-
mary: "Complete the 7th Dis-
trict team in Washington: Nix-
on, Laird and Chilsen.''
And he paid tribute to Mur-
ray's "tremendous effort" in the
primary, mounted as it was in
a few weeks after Murray had
spent the past 11 years in Wash-
ington on the staff of the House
Agriculture Committee.
During the primary campaign,
Obey had directed much of his
Ore against Chilsen, his likely
April 1 opponent, rather than at
the token opposition in his own
party.
He repeatedly attacked Chil-
sen's espousal of the fiscal and
tax policies of tlie Republican
state administration and asked;
"How much confidence can you
have in a man to fight for tax
reforms to help low income
groups when 6e does the
opposite at state level?"
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WAUSAU, Wis. lfl - Follow-
ing is the county by county vote
polled by the winning candidates
in Tuesday's primary for 7th
District Congressman, plus the
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and Erntl
.  ̂ : - • ; ; . i
TIGER By Bud Blak*
Hawks Resume Tourney Trek
BATTLE DODGE CENTER TONIGHT
By CARL PETERSON
Dally News Sports Writer
•' Winona High's John Kenney
clidn't want to think about
Dodge Center after last Fri-
day's scintillating victory over
Red Wing in the District Three
Quarterfinals, but the veteran
Hawk coach has givea the West
Sub-District champions plenty
of thought this week.
"These smaller schools can
really surprise you if you're
not prepared for them, How-
ever, we haven't had that good
a season where we can afford
to be overconfident about beat*
ing anybody," said Kenney to-
day.
THE TWO teams meet In to-
night's 7:30 first semifinal
game at the Mayo Civic audi-
torium in Rochester while East-
Sub-District champion Wabasha
plays powerful Rochester John
Marshall, the district favorite,
in the 9 p.m. second game. The
two winners collide for t h e
championship at 8 p.m. Friday.
"Believe me, there is no dang-
er of our looking past Dodge
Center — we're in no position
to do that," repeated Kenney.
The Hawks will carry a medi-
ocre 8-11 record into the game,
but have won two straight and
are currently playing their best
basketball of the season accord-
ing to Kenney.
•'IT'S BEEN an tp and down
year, but if you're going to find
a time to play your best ball,
this is the time. We've got our
confidence back now after the
bad time we had in the middle
of the season (five losses in a
row) and are, fundamentally, a
much better team than we were
earlier in the year," he said.
The team has made an honest
man of Kenney in its last two
games. They played extremely
well the whole game against
Albert Lea on the Tigers' floor
and then ran Red Wing in
circles the first half of Friday's
game.
"The best thing about the win
over Red Wing was the way
we held on after they started to
carve up the 15-point lead. How
many other times this year have
we done just the opposite,"
noted Kenney.
THE HAWK coach respects
Dodge Center's height, record
and' the fact the Dodgers gave
defending Region champion
Hayfield two of its best games
this season, losing by 15 points
the first game and just nine
the second.
"I saw them against Kasson-
Mantorville before we went into
the dressing room Friday. They
have good over all size and
some good shooters, We plan
to pick them up in the back-
court like we did against Red
Wing and take it from there,"
he explained.
Tonight's game marks the
farthest point Dodge Center has
progressed in the tournament
since 1960 when the Dodgers de-
feated John Marshall 66-56 in
the championship game. That
victory was the first time a
small school had won the Dis-
trict Three crown since 1947.
PLAINVIEW (1963) is the only
other smaller school to have
captured the district since
Dodge Center did it.
Winona High, meanwhile,
hasn't taken first in the district
since 1961, which was also the
last year the Hawks managed a
state tournament trip.
"That's still a long way off
at this point. Like the man
said, we're just taking them one
at a time," said Kenney.
THE HAWKS will start their
usual lineup of 6-2 Mark Patter-
son and 6-1 Steve McCown at
forwards, 6-3 Scott Featherstone
at center and 5-11 Dave Czap-
lewski and 5-10 Scott Hazelton
in the backcourt.
"We'll also use Kenney
(Mike) and Bauer (Gary) con-
siderably. They both played
very well against Red Wing.
But after those two, it depends
on how the game goes," he ad-
ded.
HAWK NOISEMAKERS . . . These are the Winona High
School varsity cheerleaders who will be leading the Hawk
cheering section tonight in Rochester in the District Three
semifinals. Pictured are (from left): Mascot Lynn Deutsch-
man, ReVae Blasko, Vicki Kowalczyk, Mari Merchlewitz,
Jane Critcbfield, Mary Laufenberger, Nola Fuglestad, Chris
Snell and Roxi Immerfall. (Daily News Sports photo)
Waba^^
WABASHA, Minn.—Duke
Loretz is a realist. The
Wabasha High School bas-
ketball coach doesn't have
any illusions of grandeur
when it comes to tonight's
District Three semifinal
game against Rochester
John Marshall at 9 pjn. in
the Mayo Civic Auditorium
in Rochester.
He knows lie'll be facing
one of the finest teams in
the state in the once-beaten
Rockets who won the Big
Nine title this year.
"They hit the boards very
well and they move well
considering how big they
are," said Loretz. "I sup-
pose if we're going to seri-
ously consider beating them
we'll have to start on the
boards."
TONIGHT IN ROCHESTER- ' — *-•
Despite the presence of
6-8 Jim Malone in the line-
up, Wabasha will be giving
away size to the Rockets
whose front line averages
6-4. And the Indians al-
r e a d y  sizable problems
have been complicated by
a seige of the flu this week
which kept five players out
of school Monday and still
has two cagers, 6-3 Bruce
Wilson and 5-10 Jeff Plank,
on the ailing list.
"We thought with Wilson,
Maloiie and (Arnie) Albrecht
we could at least stay re-
spectable on the boards,"
said Loretz, "but with Wil-
son out it cuts down on our
size considerably." Ray.
Tentis, 6-1, will be his re-
placement. Albrecht, 6-0,
will be at the other forward,
with 5-9 Gene Witte and 5-
10 Bob Scheel at the guards.
Wabasha goes into the
game with a 14-4 record
and the East Sub-District
championship under its
belt, The Indians have won
seven in a row since a
midseason slump.
"Over our last eight or
nine games we've shot be-
tween 45 and 55 percent,"
said Loretz, "but it makes
a lot of difference if . you're
shooting over someone and
John Marshall wi|l p l a y
tougher defense than any-
thing else we've faced this
year."
Defensively the objective
for both Loretz and Roches-
ter's Al Wold will be to
•zone the opposition with the
idea of sagging in on the
big men and forcing the
other team to shoot from
outside.
"If they hit from outside
that blows our idea in a
hurry and we'll have to go
man-to-man with them al-
though I hate to do it," said
the Wabasha coach. At the
same time, to counter Ro-
chester's expected zone, 5-10
junior Mike Kasper may
see considerable action. He
is one of the better outside
shots on the team.
Despite all the formidable
odds, however, there is one
thing that makes the game
inviting for the small school
quintets: The chance that
the big school may be look-
ing past the semifinal game
to Friday night's champion-
ship match.
"It's one thing you al-
ways think about," agreed
Loretz. "There is really no
reason they shouldn't .be
looking by Us."
For several years it was
an annual affair to have one
of the smaller District Three
schools upset one of its
larger members. Whe n
Plainview went the route in
1963 and reached the Region
One finals, however, it
spelled the end. of the small
school upsets. There hasn't
been one since.
"Maybe we can start an-
other string," quipped Lo-
retz. "Potentially we have
a pretty good club.
"But we've have to start
on the boards. If we let
them rebound they'll fast-
break on us, and we're
strictly a 40 mile per hour
ball club. If we try to go
50 or 60 we get in trou-
ble."
The first game tonight
sends Winona High against
Dodge Center at 7:30.
Hayfield Wins First
Tourney Test Handily
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Five Minnesota high school
basketball teams seeking return
tickets to tho state tournament
March 20-22 in Minneapolis
came- through with victories
Tuesday night , while a sixth fell
among tho also-rans.
• East Grand i?orks became thc
first of tho lflfifl entries to be
eliminated in district plnydowns
falling in tho District 31 semi-
finals to Warren 70-66.
." Hayfield , Moorhead and Man-
kato won big while Duluth Cen-
tral and St. Paul Highland Park
squeezed out triumphs. Defend-
ing champion Edina faces its
biggest hurdle tonight in tho
District IS semifinals against
Hopkins. Granite Falls , tho
eighth tournament team from
last, year, won Mondny night/
| and doesn't get back into action
until later this week.
Duluth East, playing without
its top Cscorcr, carried Central
into three overtimes before fall-
ing 04-80 in District 26. High-
land Park edged Murray 40-42
in District 15.
Bill Gross, a 6-foot-7 All-
State selection last year who
has been hobbled by injuries
to his left knee, returned to the
lineup and helped spark Hay-
field past Aldcn 86 03 in District
1. Gross hit 20 points, Mark
Proeschel scored 21 and guard
Randy Evjcn flipped in 19.
Moorhead, runnerup to Edina
tho past two years, creamed
Fergus Falls 01-32 in District 23.
Mankato bashed Waldorf - Pom-
bcrton 01-G5.
Pelican Rapids, one ot tho
stale's three undefeated teams,
staved off Dilworth 54-53 for its
10th straight victory.
Waseca and Franklin, the
other two unbeaten teams, were
idle.
Lake Conference champions
Hopkins puts a 17-3 record on
the line against 15-5 Edina ,
seeking Its fourth straight state
title. The two teams split dur-
ing the season. Edina won *3-
62, Hopkins took a 49-46 verdict.
The first of 32 district cham-
pionships will be decided tonight
when Warren plays Thief River
Falls in the District 31 final.
Thief Bivor Falls finished off
Climax (IM!) in the semifinals.
The 32 district champions will
go into eight regional tourna-
ments next weekend, and from
these playdowns the eight state




PEPITONE POLISHES INFIELD PLAY . . , Joe Pepi-
• tone of the New York Yankees is polishing up his infield play
• at the Fort Lauderdale spring training camp getting ready
', ;  to take over his old job at first hase. Pepitone was moved
; • from first to the outfield to make room for the aging Mickey
• Mantle. Now that Mantle has retired Pepitone will be playing
; I first again. (AP Photofax)
NEW .YORK (AP) - Johnny
Wooden, whose mighty UCLA
Bruins have won 87 of their last
88 games, today was named the
college basketball Coach of the
Year for 1069 by The Associated
Press.
The 59-year-old Wooden thus
regained the honor he lost last
season to Guy Lewis of Houston
after Houston had snapped
UCLA's 47 - game w i n n i n g
streak.
The defeat did not keep UCLA
from going to win the nation-
al collegiate championship, a
feat which the Wooden Wonders
are .expected to accomplish this
season for a n unprecedented
third straght time as a grand
climax to the Lew Alcindor era,
Wooden, a native of Martins-
ville, Ind. and a Purdue basket-
ball star in the early 1930s, won
by a wide margin over Lou Car-
nesecca of St. John's of New
York in the annual voting by 329
sports writers and broadcasters.
Wooden polled 113 votes to 37
for Carnesecca, Harv Schmidt
of Illinois was third with 30 fol-
lowed by Adolph Rupp of Ken-
tucky with 23 and Dean Smith of
North Carolina with 22.
Rounding out the top 10 were
Dick Garibaldi of Santa Clara
with 18, Ken Hayes of Tulsa
with 16, Fred Taylor of Ohio
State with nine, Frank McGuire
of South Carolina with eight and
Tom Gola of LaSalle with seven.
After them came Lou Henson
of New Mexico State with six,
Lefty Drisell of Davidson and
Maurice John of Drake, five
each, Russ Walseth of Colorado
and Johnny Dee of Notre Dame,
four each, George King of Pur-
due and Ted Owens of Kansas,
three each.
Tied at two each were Tex
Winter of Washington , N o r m
Stewart of Missouri, Hank Iba
of Oklahoma State, Al McGuire
of Marquette and Roy Skinner
of Vanderbilt.
Ray Mears of Tennessee,
Jack Kraft of Villanova , Jack
McCloskey of Wake Forest, Red
Manning of Duquesne, Dennis
Walling of West Texas State and
Tony Hinklc of Butler brought
up the rear with one each.
Wooden's UCLA team is the
only major unbeaten team In
the country this year with a 240
mark and a current winning
streak of 40, including the 1G




GREEN BAY, Wis. W) —
Head Coach Phil Bengtson
today was named general




dent of the National Foot-
ball League team, said
Bengtson was given the
same contractual terms "as
those given Mr. Lombardi."
Bengtson, 55, succeeded
Lombardi as head coach
last season. He was named
general m a n a g e r  some
weeks after Lombardi re-
signed to become coach, ex-
ecutive vice president and




After a disappointing fifth place finish in last weekend's
Northern Intercollegiate Conference meet, Winona State's
wrestling team girds fpr the national NAIA tournament in
Omaha, Neb., Thursday through Saturday.
The Warriors managed only one conference champion-
ship, that from 160-pound co-captain Jim Tanniehill, Uie
third of his career..Dave Oland, a 130-pound sophomore, was
the Only other WSC grappler in the finals. He finished second
for the second straight year.
The pair will lead Winona State's bid in the nationals.
Tanniehill, however, will drop to 152 pounds.
Others who will make the trip will be Jon Arnold at 123,
a senior who made his first varsity appearance of the year
in the conference meet and finished third.
At 137 will be Pete Edwards, with Pete Sandberg drop-
ping to 145. Gary Anhalt has cut all the way from 177 to
160 for the nationals. Freshman Bill Hitesman, who came on
strong in the last half of the season and finished third
in the conference, will be at 167, and Leo Eckerman will
round out the contingent at 191.
Regardless of how the Warriors do in the NAIA and
the ensuing NCAA the following weekend, Winona State
coach Bob Gunner proclaimed the 1968-69 season a disappoint-
ing one.
"At the beginning of the season we looked very strong
on paper," he said. "We had tremendous balance. But then
we lost our heavyweight for the season and several others
(Ron Oglesby at 123, Mike Doody at 137, Pete Edwards at 130,
Rog Jehlicka at 145 and Ron Moen at 191) for various
lengths of time for one reason or another. When you lose
guys like Jehlicka and Moen who are conference runnersup
and NAIA place winners, and Oglesby, who is a potential
national champion, no team can replace them with people
of equal caliber."
Nat'l Hockey League
TUESDAY'S RESULTS Oakland at MINNESOTA.
No games scheduled. Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMBS THURSDAY'S GAMES
Lot Angeles at Toronlo. Toronto at Montreal.
New rork at Chicago, New York at Detroit.
Detroit at Boston. Los Angeles at Philadelphia.




SHE'S A WINNER . '. .. .
Jockey Diane Crump holds
the photo of herself riding
in a race at Florida Downs
where she scored her first
win last Saturday on Mary
Calument's Bridle 'n Bit.
While in New York for a
business conference this
week, Diane, the first girl
to ride against men, said she
wasn't too anxious for a
lot of other girls to become
jockeys. "Let one girl with-
out too much experience
take a spill and you blow .
the whole show," she said.
(AP Photofax)
MINNEAPOLIS (AP; - John
Beyer jnay have blurred mem-
ories about his part in Minne-
sota's 71-65 Big Ten basketball
upset of the Iowa Hawkeyes
Tuesday night.
Beyer lost both contact lenses
during the game, but he could
apparently see good enough to
turn in an inspiring defensive
performance.
The 6-foot-5 Beyer, who has
seen only limited action this
season, entered the game , with
the Gophers five points down in
the second half. Larry Mikan
hit a free throw to cut it to four
points, and Beyer stuck around
near the basket.
He swiped ihe inbounds pass
and fed it to Al Nuness, who
laid'up a shot to pull Minnesota
to 49-47. Beyer went on to block
a shot, pull down two clutch re-
bounds and assist on two other
Gopher buckets.
"Sometimes you look around
and see the 14th man," Minne-
sota Coach Bill Fitch said after
the /game. "Someday the 14th
man is the one who puts his
finger in the dike. Sometimes
you look way down there for a
hungry doe. Beyer was a hung-
ry dog tonight."
Minnesota took the lead for
good at 59-57 on Larry Over-
skei's long basket, surprised
Iowa with a zone defense with
5:25 to play and had a 64-57
edge with 4:19 to go.
The Hawkeyes reached to
within 64-63 with 1:30 left but
the Gophers reeled off seven
straight points, Ii\e by Nuness.
Overskei led the Gophers with
20 points while Nuness and Mi-
kan each scored 19. Mikan
blocked four shots and pulled
down 13 rebounds.
Beyer didn't score, but his
spirit — lifting defense sent the
Gophers to their 11th victory
and gave them a chance to fin-
ish at .500 for the season Satur-
day night against Michigan
State.
''It's not that I went to Bey-
er," Fitch said, "It's that ha
did the job. Beyer has been do-
ing that type of work in prac-
tice. He has played as much de-
fense as anyone In practice."
The victory left Minnesota at
5-8 in the Big Teh. Iowa now
has a 12-11 season mark and a
5-8 Big Ten standing.
Iowa's John Johnson scored
33 points, 10 after Beyer came
in to guard him with about 14
minutes to play.
The Gophers outrebounded the
Hawkeyes 34-26 in avenging an
89-68 thrashing at Iowa City
earlier this season. Minnesota
had lost two straight games,
both by four points.
"There were some times this
season the kids could have quit
but they haven't," Fitch said.
The Minnesota coach, in his
first season, was complaining of
back and neck pains after tho
game. He said the car he was
driving to work Tuesday was
struck from beMnd on a high-
way exit by another vehicle.
"I was beginning to think I






Oasis 7 _ East Sid* 4 4
Mankato Bar 4 8 Nelson Tlra t l
Oasis Bar won the battle for
first place in the Park-Rec In-
door Softball League Tuesday by '
tripping Mankato Bar 3-1. Tom
Kulas had two hits and Dave
Lundak Struck out eight for tho
winners while Bob Poblocki ac-
counted for Mankato's only run
with a home run;
In the other game, East Side
Bar nipped Nelson Tire on a one-
hitter by Len Jaszewski. Keith
Harris homered for Nelson Tire.
Winona 'i male bowlers
are reminded that Saturday
Is the last day they may
purchase tickets for the an-
nual city banquet which will
be held at the Winona Ath-
letic Club Saturday, March
15. Tickets may be acquir-
ed for $1.50 from any league






Dallas 111, New York lit.





MINNESOTA al Los Angolas.








When Braulio Boeza won the
Garden State Slakes with Beau
Brummcl Inst fall it marked his
second straigh t victory in the
rich race. Thc Panamanian rid-
er scored with .Successor Inma.
Pro Basketball
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Rookie Moy So/ve
Cleveland Bat Woes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sam McDowell, who happens
to be a pitcher, has a theory
about why the Cleveland In-
dians didn't finish higher ia the
American League standings last
year. It was not the fault of the
pitchers, says pitcher Mc-
Dowell.
Alvin Dark, who manages the
Indians, has a hunch that Sud-
den Sam is right and that's why
Dark's eyes—and McDowell's
too—lit up Tuesday over the
training camp slugging of rook-
ie Ricnle Scheinblum.
Scheinblum, a perennial train-
ing camp dropout,- boomed sev-
eral long shots. "He looks real
good," said Dark. "I'm going to
play him a while and see if he
can keep it up."
If he can it would certainly
help McDowell's outlook. "I lost
three games without an earned
run being scored off me last
year," said the big left-hander,
who was 15-14 in 1968.
"I'm no expert," McDowell
continued, "but I say what this
team needs is a fellow who
might hit only .120 but can get a
hit with men on base to score
some runs."
Scheinblum hopes he can hit
more than that and provide
McDowell and the other Indian
hurkrs with the runs they
lacked last year.
Ted Williams learned a little
bit Tuesday about how baseball
has changed in the eight yeara
that he's heen out of the game.
The new manager of the Wash-
ington Senators sat through bis
first intrasquad game with 14
bases on balls being issued.
"Walks always worry you,'1
said Williams, who didn't bat
.400 by waiting for four balls. "I
hope it registered on our play-
ers that the walks led to runs."
Williams, who later an-
nounced the hiring of Joe Com-
ancho as a coach, mellowed a
bit later , "We're getting in
shape and having fun doing k
and that's what we're here for ,1'
he.said.
It has been anything but fun
for Baltimore's Brooks Robin-
son so far. Robinson was struck
twice in the back by thrown
balls Monday and then stopped
a pitch just below his left knee
iri Tuesday's intrasquad game.
Willie Crawford flashed some
impressive speed in the Los An-
geles Dodgers' opening intras-
quad game and Manager Walt
Alston was happy with it.
"That's what we like to see,"
said Alston, "a daring runner."
Jerry Grote rapped two ho-
mers and a double and drove in
five runs in the New York Mets'
intrasquad opener while Ed
Kirkpatrick tagged a triple and
a double and drove in five runs
iri Kansas City's final intras-
quad game.
Pittsburgh's Maity Alou, the
No. 2 hitter in the National
League last year, led the con-
tract signees. Alou was the last
Pirate to come to terms.
Others players who signed
Tuesday included Rod Carew,
Minnesota's second baseman,
shortstop Dal Maxvill of the St.
Louis Cardinals and catcher





MADISON, Wis. Wl - The
University of Wisconsin basket-
ball team dropped all alone into
the Big Ten cellar Tuesday
tight as the Badgers lost to
Northwestern, 72-70.
The loss, coupled with a Min-
nesota victory over Iowa, left
Wisconsin with the worst record
in the conference, 4-9. John
Powless' quintet will host Iowa
Saturday tn their league finale.
The Tuesday night game was
a heartbreaker, one of several
the Badgers have been involved
in this season.
They roared back from an 11-
point halftime deficit to tie the
score with three minutes left
and then watched Northwest-
em's Terry Gamber sLnk a 15
foot jump shot with four sec-
onds remaining.
The first half for Wisconsin
was a disaster as the Badgers
left the court trailing 39-28.
"I never saw a first half like
ours," Powless said, "and I
hope I never have to again."
The Badgers shot a dismal 28
percent in the opening stanza .
Powless particularly lament-
ed the lack of Badger rebound-
itig in the first half when his
team was outboarded 25-15. He
had started two centers, Al
Henry and Craig Moyberry, in
an attempt to beef up Wiscon-
sin's recent poor rebounding,
but the strategy failed.
Northwestern's high point
man was Dale Kelley who. fired
in 25. Powless called him the
difference in the second half
when the Wildcat junior scored
15.
Wisconsin's James Johnson
had 28 points to lead his team ,
but the Badger forward took 26
field goal attempts in order to
convert nine. Clarence Sherrod
added 16 for Wisconsin, but his





Mays, according to some base-
ball fans in the land of thc
Montreal Expos, had a .209
moyennc au baton , hit 23 cir-
cuits and had 79 points produits
last season.
Ilia teammate , Juan Mnri-
chal , posted 20 gagne.s and nine
perdues while compiling a 2.43
Moyennc do points merites. The
right-handed lnnccur also had
210 retraita au baton and gave
up 46 huts sur hallos .
In other words, the ent ry nf
the expansion Expos Into the
Ligue Nntionnlo bus brought a
whole now lexicon to tho major
leagues.
This lexicon has come to thc
attention of the rest of the base-
ball world with the publication
of tho Expos' press guide.
Everything in the guide, such
as thumbnail sketches of the
players, is written in both Eng-
lish and French.
For example, batting average
is moyenne au baton and Ls ab-
breviated MOY. For pitchers,
earned run avciafie to rlhe
French is MPM , or moyenne do
poinis meritcs.
Hero 's the way some other










At bats—apparitions au baton ,
AB; hits—coups surs, CS; runs
—points, P; doubles—dcux-buts ,
2b ; triples—trois-buts , 3B;
home runs—circuits, C; runs
batted in—points proihuls, PP;
stolon bases—buts voles, BV.
Games started—joules debu-
tces, Jl); complete games-
joules completes, JC; innings
pitch_d-Tmnncb.es lanceca, ML;
walks—huts stir bnlles , BB;
strike outs—rctralts au baton ,






Hayfield 15, Ald.n tl.
Albert Lea 5», Elkton 55.
Dlitrlct 4
Owatonna 14, Medford 41.
District 5
Fairmont 71, Shcrburn 41.
Weill 17, Huntley 58.
District t . .„
Mankito II, waldort-Pemberlon Si,
Mankato Wilson $V, St. James SO.
. ' District s
Plpastoni ii, Luverne It.
District »
Canby «, Tracy 57.
Wood Lake 54, Cottonwood 51 (OT).
District )0
Springfield to, Morgan 50.
Oaylord 45, Morton 55.
District it
Madison (1, Dawson 54.
Montevideo 47, Milan Ai.
District 12
Danube 43, Lester Prairie M (OT).
District 13 J
St. Peter It, Lo Center It.
Prior Lake 5*, Lakevllla At.
District 14 ¦- .
Alexandir Ramsey 41, Hastings 45.
Rosemoiint st7 Columbia Heights 51.
District 15
Johnson 72, Washington 47.
Highland Park 48, Murray 41.
District lt
Osseo 71. Coon Rapids it.
Cambridge 57, Anoka St.
District 17
South 81, southwest 44.
North 6t, washburn 47.
Roosevelt 43, Marshall 34.
Central 70, Henry 41.
District 10
Lltchllell tt, Grove Clly ».
Kerkhoven 54, Eden Valley 47.
District It
Starbuck 71/ Elbow Lake 51.
Herman 53, Choklo-Alberta It.
Breckenridge 54, Ashby At.
Morris 52, Benson 43.
District 22
Sauk Centre 79, Vlllard 51.
Melrose «», Hennlng 54.
District 21
Moorhead tl, Fergus Palls 32.
Pelican Rapid* 54, Dllworth II.
District 34
Wadena 51, Pillager 41.'
Brainerd 73, Menahga 11.
District 25
Rush City 55, Sandstone 47 .
District It
Esko 70, Two Harbors (I.
Duluth Central 14, Duluth East to
« GTS).:
District 17
Eveleth it, Babbitt 4*.
Gilbert 45, Tower-Soudan 40 (1 OTs)
District 21
Buhl it, Hill City 54.
Greenway 40, Grand Rapids 5<.
Nashwauk-Kcewatin 41. Deer River 5t
District 2t
Remer ii, Cass Lake to.
Bemidji 44, Northome 43.
District 30
Ada 71, Clearhrook Ai.
District 31
Warren. 70, East Grand Forks (i.
Thief River F»ll> ti, Climax A*.
District 32
Argyle 4t, Middle River 44.
Karlsta d 47, Ore.nbujh 50.
Alfrieda Fuglie
Cracks 248 Game
For No. 2 Spot
Alfrieda Fuglie's 248 game in
the Hal-Rod Lucky Ladies Lea-
gue was Tuesday 's only top ten
count, tying for second. Mrs.
Fuglie finished with 479 for
Checkerboard Shop.
Choate's and Coca Cola
shared team highs with 868 and
2,405, respectively.
Tuesday's high individual ser-
ies in local bowling came in the
Westgate National League
where Dave Ruppert slashed
235-632 to lead Ruppert's Gro-
cery to 993-2,828. Bill Bonow had
a 618 errorless in the same
league.
In the Westgate Hiawatha
League, Jim Boynton laced his
second 600 in a row with a 623
to pace Kujak to 979-2,876. Pete
Speltz had a 235 game for Smit-
ty's Bar.
Dutch Duellman's 615 set
sparked Culligan's to 1,033̂ 2,965
in the Westgate American
League. Jim Kcssler socked 235
for Fenske's Body Shop, Bob
Dennis 607 for Baab's Boys and
Fran Hengel 606 for Westgate
Bowl-
Stan Wieczorek helped Koehler
Auto Body to 2,918 in the Ath-
letic Club Classic League with
his 606. Ches Pozanc hammered
235 for Golden Frog Supper
Club and Holiday Inn recorded
a 1,022 game. Frank Menzel had
a 521 errorless.
On the distaff side, Irlene
Trimmer's 519 for Pozanc
Trucking in the Ladies City
League at Hal-Rod led the way.
Ruth Hopf crashed 215-514 for
Griesel's Grocery and the Gol-
den Frog registered 887-2,558.
Other honor counts were
Irene Janikowski 510, Betty Jas-
zewski 510 Betty Schoonover 510
and Doris Bay 507.
HAL-ROD — Kiki Williamson
socked 571 for Lang's Bar in
the Four City League. Wayne
Holz' 222 led Auto Servicenter
to 974 and Bell's Bar wound up
with 2,689.
Tlie Cougars slammed 531-998
in the Twi-Lite League. Betty
Thompson had 177 for the Trav-
elers and Ann Lilla 335 for the
Alley Gaters.
WESTGATE - Kay Theurer
slammed 212-512 for Hittner
Trucks in the Wenonah League.
McNally Builders, behind Nancy
Alampi 's 505 and Marge Mc-
Nally 's 502, turned In 929-2,648.





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It's three for the money but
only one will make the playoff
show in the National Basketball
Association's Western Division.
The race for the fourth and
last playoff spot in the West
tightened up Tuesday night
when Seattle knocked off San
Diego 130-1,16 and Chicago
nipped Philadelphia 114-113.
That left the Rockets a half-
game ahead of Chicago, wkh
the SuperSonics three games be-
hind the Bulls.
Elsewhere, Baltimore stopped
Los Angeles 116-108, New York
edged Detroit 102-99, San Fran-
cisco downed Boston 99-95 and
Cincinnati blasted Phoenix 141-
122.
In the ABA , Denver beat
Minnesota 126-120 and Dallas
got by New York 122-119.
Seattle, trailing by two points
after three periods , thumped
San Diego 40-24 in the final
quarter to keep its playoff hopes
flickering.
CLASS B CHAMPS . . . The Montgomery
Ward team captured the C3ass B bowling
title in the Winona Women's Bowling Associa-
tion City Tournament at Westgate Bowl
this year. Team members are (from left):
Team captain Mildred Tuttle, Marlene Flana-
gan, Ruth Olson, Pat Meyer and Mattie Howe.
(Daily News Sports photo)
CLASS A CHAMPS .¦¦' . . This is the Watkowski's team
which won the Class A team bowling championship in the
recently completed Winona Women's Bowling Association
City Tournament. Team members are (from left) : Berna-
dine Revoir, Jeanette Berg, Irene Pozanc, Dolly Watembach,
and Marian Fort. (Daily News Sports photo)
KERI WEGMAN AND LYNN BAUER











Minnesota Picprs moved to Los
Angeles today for their second
straight American Basketball
Association encounter with a
Western Division team.
The Pipers will try 10 reverse
the trend of Tuesday night's
game at Denver, where Minne-
sota fell 126-120 to thc Rockets.
Tho defeat sank thc Pipers
into third place in the Eastern
Division , two games back of
front running Miami and a half
game behind second place Ken-
tucky.
Larry Jones tied an ABA
scoring record as he led the
Rockets over the Pipers. His 34
points marked thc 16th straight
game in which he has scored
30 or moro points, tying a re-
cord set by Minnesota 's Connie
Hawkins earlier this season.
Tom Washington scored 30
points for the Pipers, who fell
behind by ns much as 14 points
in the fourth period before
Chico Vaughn narrowed the gap
with three th roe-point buckets
in the Inst two minutes.
Women's City Pin
Meet Prize List
Following is the prize list for
the recently completed Winona
Women's Bowling Association
City Tournament held at West-
gate Bowl. *
Trophies, pins and checks
will be awarded at the annual
banquet to be hefd Saturday
at the Winona Athletic Club at
6:30 p.m. All members are urg-
ed to attend and participate in





1. Walkowskl's, WO ],«40 SS0
1. Satranek'i, WO 2,407 40
J. Coiy Corner Bar# WQ. . .2,404 30
4. Book NOOk, HR .. . . . .  MM U
t. H. *\ M. Plumbing, WB J,5M 22
4. Dorn'i Family Food, HR 2J19 20
7. Coin Phirmtcy, WO ..U« 19
1. Pootl, HR 2,571 It
*. Una'* B«r, HR . . . . . .  Utt HJ010. Wlnont P«lnl *\ 0„ WO 3.5(1 18.50
11. Oinny'i Cafe, WO ... ... . IMS 11
12. Pount Trucking. HR .. 2,533 I
12. Mankato Bar, HR ......2,54* I
II. BUStir'I Bar, HR ..... 2,34! 17.50
is. Black HorM Tavarn, WG 2,3)1 17.30
II. Poianc Skilly, WO . . . .  2,313 17
17. Graham A McOuln, MR 2,317 17
II. ShOftyi Bar liCall, HR 2,523 11.25
If. Lawrtnx Furniture, WG 2.512 11.23
30. TeimSters, Club, HR .. 1.510 1(23





1. Monleomary Wirt, WO ljt l 50
3. Sqvawi, WO 2,371 40
3. Viking S«Wg Mach., HR 2427 ' 30
4. Fount'n c. Badgers, HR MM 23
I. Sam'a Dlricl Sirv., HR 2,320 22
I. Monarch Bar, Ft. C. ... 2,270 20
7. Mirchanti Nat'l., WC . 2,20 it
I. BB'i Corner, AC 1,1*2 it
f. Bakkan Const. Co., WG 2,24t 11.30
I. Edwin's Jewelers, HR . 2,241 IIJO
11. Cock-A'Doodle-Dot, WO 1,211 11
12. RantfaH's, HR 2,210 11
12. Chinning, AC . . . . . . . . . .  2,205 ll
14. Sloppy JOI'S HR . . . . . 2,202 17.30
15. Oasis Bir, WO 3,301 17.50
it. Laka canter, WO 2,100 17
17. Kramar & Teyt, HR ..3,1t5 17
11. Outcasts, AC ... 2,111 11.25
It. Federated Ins., HR ...3,168 14.23
21. Koehltr Body Shop, AC 3,188 14.25
21. Dick's Mirlha, AC 2,173 14.25
DOUBLES EVENT
High Slnglt Cams:
Ann Mill, 131 '
scora prlia
1. Lynn Bausr •
Karl Wigman ..... 1,177 340
I. Irlene Trimmer • ¦
Esther Poianc ., 1,175 »
I. Vara Bell •
Marg* McGuire . . . . . .  1,173 30
4. Bernadlna Revoir -
Dolly Wartmbach 1,170 If
I. Jana Maschka •
Irena Bronk . .. 1,lil 11
I. Eloyca Hock -
Marvean ciemlnikl 1,154 11.30
T. Sua Plait •
Farn . Girtler ¦;. '.,: . 1,131 10.30
(. Sharon Kalsersall -
Pat Oernes 1,14* II
f. Donna Spalding •
Marcy Antfenon ....... 2*141 t
10. Leona Lublnskl •
Jean Lublnskl 1,Ut t
1). Lois Schachl -
Audrey Slertckl . . . . . . . .  1,131 1.50
12. Marilyn Blonchird •
Ann Lilla . 1,117 1.30
I. Beverly Porter •
Jan Reinhard 1,117 uo
11. Delores Thompwn ¦
Bertha Bakken . . . . . . . .  1,134 I
I. Shirley Dietrich •
Sua Sovereign 1,112 . 7.50
I. Irani Harman -
Jan Toys .............. 1,131 7.50
17. Luclllt Weaver .
Helen: Nelson ... ....... 1,137 7.30
11. Betty Englerth •
Helen Englerth 1,123 7.50
H. Irene Poianc .
Marian Fort 1,131 7
10. Ruth Siirck -
Barbara Malewlckt 1,133 7
Jt. Hope Dennis .
Larry Donahue ;. 1,112 7
12. Lonnle Kuhlmann •
Diana Hull 1,117 7
11. Jean Jumbeck -
Jean Zahrzewskl 1,114 7
14. Maria Tamke •
Beverly Hcltmin 1,112 7
11. Kathy Kosidowikl •
Judi Rader .' .' 1,111 7
If. Joan Kinowski •
Verdcll Ludwltik* 1,107 7
17. Blaine Thode ¦
Arlene Cisewski 1.1 M 7
21. Yvonne Carpenter •
Shirley Squires 1,103 4.50
It. Sandy Creeley .
Nancy Springer 1,102 4.50
10. Dennis Groth •
Betty Thompson 1,102 4.50
31. Lillian Prudoehl -
Suianna Schreiber 1,102 4 .50
11. "?ulh Armstrong -
Joan Schachl I.ott l.:o
31. Jcnnay Timm •
Allrelda Fuglie 1,o»» 4.50
34. Anne Beranek -
Ramona HlldcOrandl . . . .  1,o»l 4.50
15. Meta Lilla -
Barbara Poianc l.tn 4.50
14. Joyce Burbach •
Emmy Hemme/min . . .  l̂ ti 4.30
17. Arlene Kessler -
Jan Wieciorek 1,011 4.50
31. Derlene Johnson •
aonnle Webster 1,0*1 4.30
It. Margie Ramln -
Marlena Halllday l,o»0 1.50
40, Florence Rath ¦
Marguerite Stoll 1,081 4.50
41. Gladys O'Nell •
Marge Poblockl 1,017 4.50
41. Betty Redig .
Beverly Biltgen 1,015 1.50
41. Carol Dietrich -
Eleanor Dietrich 1,013 4.30
44. Shirley Wunderllch -
Rosemary Wlnciewskl . 1,014 4.50
41. Betty Biltgen •
Oliva McWeeny 1,011 4.50
41. Lorraine Krem •
Bitty Lowe 1,013 4.50
47. Beverly Romlne -¦
Gerry McLaughlin 1,012 4,50
41. Vivian E. Brown •
Nancy Nlcklius 1,011 4.50
4t. Marcla Wantock •
LaVlna Rati 1,077 4.30
10. Elalnt Neltike -
Gladys Breyer 1,073 4.30
11. Lois Hlpps -
Jeanne Hubbard 1,072 4,30
12. Pat Grossell ¦
Elaine Wild 1,072 4.30
11. Jan M«rqu«r.t .
Kay Theurer 1,071 4.30
SINGLES EVENT
High Single Game:
Mary Lou lleiMion, 141
Score Prlie
7. Beverly Porter , . . .  41s 110
I. Mary Holland 411 12.30
1. Maria Tamke Ill 11.30
4. Batty Lowa 415 t.30
I. Lois Strange 40t t
4. Ann Lilla 407 1.30
7. Mary Lou llaiajlon 400 a
I. Bella Sloven ., . . . 4 0 0  •t. Pal Slahmann SM 7
10. Sandy Valentine 574 7
11. Jan Toye j«j 4.50
12. Lois Schachl , 313 4.50
11. June Dalleska 510 4.50
14. Mary Montlitn J«t 4
II. Mlldrai Lit* 511 4
14. Marian Fort 3»l 4
17. Bonnla Webtlar Stl 3.50
11. Audrey Slereckl 384 3.10
It. Barbara Pount 311 5
10. Sua Olowcuwskl 380 3
31. Shirley Squlrea 310 S
12. Belty Sctioonovir 371 4.50
21. Doris Bay . 371 4.10
24. Arlene Clsewskl 377 4.30
33. Carol Fenske 374 4.50
24. Bernadlna Revoir 573 4
27. Leona Lublnskl 375 4
21. Marilyn BlencMrd 374 4
it. Ann Bankkl 374 4
10. Keri Wegtntn 373 4
Jl. Cherl Biltgen 370 4
32. Norma Hentlmrne 34t 4
33. Helen .Bnglerlh 5«t 4
14. Charlena Scebnld S4t 4
31. Marlena Hllll<iiy Sit 4
II. Mary Oevering 341 4
17. Ruth Todd 347 4
31. Deanna Sanden 544 4
It. Jan Wieciorek 341 4
40. Florence Rath ,. Ui 4
41. Sharon Pozanc .......... Sis 3JI
42. Elaine Neltike 345 3.50
41. Palma Stanlslawskl ...... 344 149
44. Phyllis Thurley 543 140
45. Beverly Romlne 543 348
44. Donna Baab 543 3.54
47. Jonl Nichols 541 1J»
41. Esther Poianc 342 143
4t. Jane Maschka 341 3.30
50. Vera Dalleska ...340 1.50
51. Mariano Anderson S3* 343
51. Marge McOuIre 551 3.39
51. Vert Boll 531 343
54. Joan Zahrzewskl 511 3.19
53. Florence Loedlng 337 34B
51. Joan Wicick 557 1.58
57. Ruth Kukowskl ........... 557 343
SI. Eslher Kelm 534 143
St. Pat Grossell SSI 34S
40. Ruth Bucrck . . . . . . . . . .. .  331 14S
41. Lucille Jackson 354 343
11. Margie Ramln SSI 343
43. Barbara Glle ., . . ., . . . . .,  533 3.13
44. Shirley Wunderllch S31 . 3.23
45. Belly Biltgen 353 3.13
44. Oliva McWeeny 533 3.13
47. Yvonne Carpenter ...... 553 3.23
61. Ruth Armstrong SS2 1.15
4t. Mary Sorwa .. 551 3.13
70. Judy Brugger .. 553 3.15
71. Dolly Watembach • 350 343
72. Marie Kledrowskl 341 1.23
72. Pauline Cummings ...... 348 1.15
74, Marlon Tulius 348 3.JJ
75. Ruin Olson 348 345
71. Mary Emmons 547 3.33
77. Lillian Prudoehl . . . . . . .  S4« 3.15
71.'Ramona Hlldebrandt .... 344 3,13
7t. Jane Sherman SI* 3.23
10, Bomadlnc Rodalln .. . . . .  SU 3.25
31, Karrol Wenicl .......... 545 3.15
82. Roile Von Ruden ....... 54S 3.25
12. Cell Edel ¦¦¦¦¦- MS 3.M
14, Louise Prondiinskl ..... 344 3.15
15, Sue Plait .. ¦¦¦¦• S44 3.15
14. Florence Holubar '** J-1*17, Sutanne Schreiber ....... 543 3.13
88. Jeanne Hubbard 543 3.13
It, Ellie Dorsch S43 3.̂
W. Rote M. Wlnaewskl ..... 343 3.13
tl, Ksthy Tuxen 341 343
t2. Irene Poianc .. . .$42 1.13
tl. Glnny Cieminski ........ 541 3.23
t4, Mltiio Troke • • •  »41 *•»
t5. Joan Holtman Il 3.13
t4. Lenore Klagge 341 l.l»
»J. Mency Nickiaus ......... 340 3.23
»J. Mtry Pellowski •• 340 J-iS
tt. Irene Mulyck ........... 311 3.33
100. lera Kani • «» J-JJ
101. Lynn Bauer ....... .... SJI .- 3.H
103. Helen •EUefson ....... .. 337 1.23
101. Mary Jean Ives .: • Mr J.ia
-104. Evelyn Bambenek . .. . . .  337 »•«
105. Carole Gardner . . . . . • • •  5M »•"
104 . Dolores Vaughn 314 J.zj
107. Carol Ives . . . . - ¦ > ¦  J» !•»
108. Barbara Weinberger 314 »•»
10». Ocrnlce MeElmury .. • • ¦  »J • *¦»
no. Dolores Thompson »• *-°
ALL EVENTS
Scrcleh Champion - Irena Pozane, l«
Hendlcap - Bernadlna Revoir, 1711 •
1. 0orn.dlno Revoir .., . T W SM.63
2. Ann Lilla v • - • • JJ" ;»*JJ3. Marge McGuire . . . . .. .  "51 ".00
4. Irene Poianc .- .-. ¦ "" "•£»
5. Marge Ramln J"f "-2
4. Arlene Clsewskl ... ..... IWI '»¦»
7. Suianne Schre 'ber "37 . ».M
I. Beverly Porter "" »-™
t, Jan Wleaorak ] TH 7M
10. Marie Tamko . . . . .. .- ¦  "« '•»
11. Sharon KBlscrsatt "« «•»
12. Marian Fort "« «•«
11. Mary Doug aa ......... 1701 J.M
14. Jane Maschka J«J J-"
15. Betty Lowe •••  1*« _•»•
16. Mary Monahan . J_ M J-g
17. Pamla Stanlslawskl • • ¦ ¦J«1 *•»•
II. Shirley Squires J«» '•"
tt. Carol Fenske . . .  • '*" J"
10. Beverly Heitman 1*M J-»
11. Ruth Armstrong ...... . «M »¦»
12. Ruth Olson • • •]*" IH23. Keri Wcgman ... . ...... 1611 »•«"
24. Sandy Valontlna ........ 167» 3.M
25. Sandra Creeley 1678 *M
24. Marlena Anderson ... ..... J*'* J"
17. Barbara Poianc ... . .. . .  147* J"
28. Pal Grossell , . ; . ; . .  1<« J"
It. Suo Plait . . ... .. .. ... 1»" 2.7!
30. Emmy Hemmelmsn .... 1448 ¦: i.sa
31. Esther Poianc . 1158 J-|J
32. Irlono Trimmer !*;! :,;
13. Ruth Buorck . . . . , . . . . • ¦  145* 2JJ
34. Eleanor Hanson 1454 2J0
35. Ramona Hlldebrandt .. . 1453 J.M
li. Helen Englerth 1451 1X0
37. Darleno Johnson 1*4» 2.J0
28. Bernadlna Rcdalen .... 144? l.ofl
31. Jan Toya 1«8 2.00
40. Mary Holland If" J-,7*
41. Barbara Glle • 1«S 1..3
42. Joan Wiack IMS 1.73
IJ. Ortana Klttlo .......... 1444 1.75
44. Grace Burlcy 1643 ].»
45. Vera Bell 1*« JSJ
46. Sue Glowczewski 1642 1.50
47. Jean Zahncwskl 1441 1.50
48. Chcrl Biltgen 1439 1.50
4». Dolores Vaughn 1433 140
50. Pat Stahmann 1*18 !•»
51. Esther Kelm nil J-JJ
52. Mary Oevering 1431 1.S8
33. Ann Banlckl 1*10 lJ_
34. Norma Homhorni 1610 1.50
55, Audrey Slcrackl 1430 140
SS. Allrlcda Fuglie 162*» 148
37, Doris Bay 1624 J4J
38, Marlene Flanagan 1621 .1.18
3., Florence Rath 1*11 1-50
40. Joan Hoflmtn ,.  1617 1.17
41. R<KO M. Wlnczcv/skl ... 1627 1.25
il, Lucille Jackson 1411 1-1*
63. Elaine Neltike 1625 1.15
64, Betty Biltgen 1424 1.15
63, Mary Emmons .... 1621 1.25
64, Bcrnlce Bauer 161t 1.23
47. Ruth Brabblt 141t 1.25
61. Lucille Weaver 141t 1.15
6t. Shlrloy Dietrich 1411 1.23
70, Leona Lublnrkl 1411 1.15
71, Irene Bronk 141* 1.13
72, Kathy Ko.ldowski 1116 1.15
73, Betty Shcoonovcr 161* 1.25
74, Lois Hlpps 1611 1.15
75, Lillian Prudoehl 1611 1.23
74, Cnrolc Gardner 1612 1.23
71. Lois Setiact 1610 1.00
7J. Paulino Cummings 160t 1.00
79. Marge poblockl 160t 1.00
80. Sue Sovereign 140t 1.00
Bl. BCIfy Englerth 1*01 1.08
B2. Fern Glrllor 1601 1.00
81. Elsie Dorsch 160* 1.00
81. Joan Mayer 1405 1.00
et. Judy May 1404 1.00
81. LaVlna Rati . 1604 1.00
87. Mary Lou Haiellon . .. . 1603 1.08
88. Irene Hermann 1602 1.00
St. Carol Ives 1602 } M
to. Bcrnlce MeElmury 1601 1.00
91. Betty Rcdlg 1402 1.48
91. Chris Wclstone 1602 1.00
91. Juno Dalleska 1601 1.00
94. Dlona Hull 1601 1.00
t5. Dolly Watembach 1601 1.00
ti. Elinor Hale 15tl 1.00
17. Marlene Halllday 15tl 1.00
18. Bonnie Webster 1598 1.00
tt. Marianne O'Brien 1317 1.00
100. Yvonne Carpcnler 1514 1.00
101. Helen Nelson 15?4 1.09
101. Jen Reinhard 1594 1.00
101. Janice Tropplo 13t4 1.00





— NOW OPEN —
Mondays: Noon-6 p.m. *
Tuos. thru Sal.: '
2-10 p.m.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Winners in the Skyline
Supper Club snowmolj ile races
recently were as follows :
Class B—D. Weymiller , New
iAlbin , Iowa, first; Bob Ollen-
dick , Cresco, Iowa , second, and
Thomas Wiebke, Eitzen , third .
Class C—Clinton Newfiaard ,
Spring Grove, first ; George
Schmitt, Cresco, second , and
Luvern Schroeder , S p r i n g
Grove, third. Class D—Don






Bucher While 5 1
Phelps Purple 3 1
Peters Gold 4 2
Johnson Green 1 1
Bucher BlacK 2 4
Peters Blue 1 I
Johnson . Orange 1 I
ITH GRADE
W L
Phelps Purple 4 0
Stanklewlci Green I 1
Johnson , . . , Oold 4 1
Johnson Blue 3 1
Motion White 2 4
Stanklewlci Red 1 5
Malson Black 0 4
?TH GRADE
W U
Odegaard While 7 3
Frllllcl While 7 3
Odegaard Orange s 7
Frllllcl Green I 7
MUDRA TO WESTERN
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP ) — Dar-
rell Mudra , who surprised foot
ball fans throughout Arizona
when he quit after leading the
University of Arizona to an 8-2
season last fall , will become the
now head coach at Western Illi-
nois University at Macomb, the







District 3s Winona High vs. Dodge
Cwiter al Rochester, 7j30 p.m.
THURSDAY
WRESTLING-




Winona Stata In NAIA tournament.
Omaha, Neb. /
SWIM/UINO-




Wlnona State In NAIA tournament,
Omaha, Neb.
SWIMMINO-
WMona High In Slate meet. Uni-
versity ol Minnesota ,
m
y^fc %^̂ ^̂ J%*fc^̂ *̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  V^̂ _^«a^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^S*» ̂ ^WW^WVW
City Sports
Calendar
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)-
Minncsota and Washington en-
tered today 's matches of the
U.S. Men 's Curling champion-
ships at Grand Forks undefeat-
ed. Each swept by three oppo-
nents Tuesday to tie for th»
lead with 50 records.
The Terry Kleffman Rink of
St. Paul downed two previously
undefeated teams Tuesday, de-
fending champion Wisconsin 8-3
nnd California 12-7 before going







Seattle 110, San Diego 114.
Now York 102, Detroit tt.
Chicago 114, Philadelphia 111.
Baltimore 114, Los Angeles los,
Cincinnati 141, Phoenix 132.
San Francisco n, Boston I,
Only o*mes scheduled.
TODAY*. OAMH
New York at Detroit.
Chicago at Milwaukee.




Boston at San Diego.






WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1969
^ST. PAUL - MINNEAPOLIS
:|AP> . — Cesare Maniago will
return to the Minnesota North
Stars goal tonight against the
Oakland Seals after a one-game
rest to soothe some injured ribs.
Gametime is 8:05 p.m. at the
Metropolitan Sports Center.
'.:' . Maniago didn't even make the
trip to Chicago Monday night,
when the North Stars bowed 6-1
to the Black Hawks with rookie
goalie Fern Rivard stopping 35
Chicago shots.
: The North Stars, with a vic-
tory against the Seals, can tie
the Philadelphia Flyers for
fourth place in the National
Hockey League's West Division.
The Flyers, who have played
;pne more game than the North
Stars , have 44 points. The North
Stars have 42 and need a victory
to deadlock the idle Flyers.
, Oakland beat the North Stars
6-5 last Wednesday in San Fran-
cisco after Minnesota blew a 3-0
lead. Ted Hampson, the No. 2
scorer in the West Division,
scored two goals in the game.
: That defeat marked the game
in which Danny Grant scored
his 27th goal for Minnesota. He
needs three more goals to tie
the NHL record of 30 for a
rookie, set by Bernie Geoffrion.
Oakland holds down second









Winona vs. Dodge Center, 7:30 p.m.





Preston vs. Grand Meadow, 7:30
p.m.
Championship:




Austin vs. Glenvllie, I p.m.
At AUSTIN-
Semifinal:





Winona • Dodge Center winner vs.
Wabasha • Rochester JM winner, I
p.m.
DISTRICT FOUR
At ST. OLAF (Northfield)—
Championship:
Waseca vs. Owatonna, 8 p.m.
WIAA REOIONALS
At ONALASKA-
Oale-Ettrlck vs. Mauston, 7 p.m.
Eleva-Strum vs. Onalaska, 8:30 p.m.
At MONDOVI—
Fall Creek vs, Ollmanton, 7 p.m.
Durand vs. Prescott, 1:30 p.m.
At VIROQUA-
La Crosse Central vi. North Craw-
ford, 7 p.m.
BroOkwood vs. Vlroqua, 1:30 p.m.
At BARABOO—
Hillsboro vs. Reedsburg, 7 p.m.




St. Thomas College of St. Paul
was. withdrawn from the NCAA
College Division Midwest Re-
gional basketball tournament
this weekend because of a reg-
ulation prohibiting the use of
freshmen players.
An offer by the college to
play without its four freshmen
was denied, and Lincoln, Mo.,
University was named as the
Toms' replacement, Regional
Chairman A.C. Bumgaard said
Tuesday.
Tom Feeley, athletic director
at St. Thomas, said, "We didn't
hide the kids. They were on our
team all year long and two were
starters. Our c o n f er e n c e
(Minnesota Intercollegiate Ath-
letic Conference) permits fresh-
men to play.
"It's ju st unfortunate for the
kids, they planned on making atrip. Somebody just didn't read
the list of players on our team
before selecting us."
Sfe Thomas Forced
To Give up NCAA
Tournament Berth
NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock market continued to hold
onto its lead this afternoon, with
many more stocks gaining in
price than losing.
The advances held an 839 to
354 advantage over declines.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage, ahead from the start,
stood at 923.30 at noon, a gain
of 3.79 points of 0.41 per cent.
The Dow had been ahead 5.65
points at 11 a.m.
Volume on the New York
Stock Exchange after two hours
of trading was 6.52 million, com-
pared with 5.2 million in the
same time Tuesday.
Brokers said they regarded
the advance, which got under
way Monday after a previous
sharp decline, as largely tech-
nical.
President Nixon's Tuesday
night news conference also was
credited with "bolstering mar-
ket enthusiasm" by one broker.
He said the President's remarks
that the Soviet Union might play
a peace-making role in the Mid-
east and possibly Vietnam "en-
couraged the market."
The Associated.Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .9
at 340.0, with industrials up 2.2,
rails up .1, and utilities up .2.
Atlantic Richfield preferred
when issued led the list on vol-
ume with 174,400 shares. It was
off 1% at 65%.
Steels were mixed as a group;
motors generally were ahead;
and aircrafts generally were
off.





MINNEAPOLIS — North Cen-
tral Airlines recorded its most
dramatic period of growth in
passenger and cargo traffic and
achieved the largest gain in
revenues in its 21-year history
in 1968, Hal N. Carr, chairman
of the board and president, said
in the company's annual report.
Can* announced that the
company set yearly, monthly
and daily passenger traffic rec-
ords in 1968 as 3,013,816 pas?
sengers were carried, 28 per-
cent ahead of 1967. Northlinlrs
flew 1,304,492,635 seat miles —
a 55 percent increase over the
Erevious year — and the air-
ne still achieved an operating
performance record of 98.5
perceat. Cargo also gained
substantially with 78,062,794
pounds of air freight, express
and mail transported.
Revenues reached a new high
of $55,225,926 — an increase of
$12,375,449 over 1967, or 29 per-
cent. Operating expenses for
the year were up 27 percent to
$49,843,200, while depreciation
and amortization expense rose
66 percent to $4,356,893. How-
ever, the company still achieve
ed a $1,025,833 profit from op-
erations — $137,304 more than
in 1967.
After interest expense of $3,-
092,015, contrasted with $'680,-
134 the previous year, net in-
come was $70,216 in 1968 com-
pared to $1,520,124 fhe year be-
fore. Both income figures in-
clude gains from disposition of
equipment — $1,183,588 for
1968 and $924,316 the prior year.
The substantial interest and
depreciation increases are re-
lated primarily to North Cen-
tral's conversion to jet-powered
aircraft . As a result, seat-mile
costs declined from 5.0 cents
in 1967 to 4.2 cents in 1968.
North Central
Sets Records
Mala —Jobi of Inferert— 27
POSITION OPEN Mar. 20 tor experienced,
ambitious couple for year around Work
on dairy farm. Top wages; nice, mod-:
•rn 4-bedroom house, on mall and bus
route. Richard Johnson, Lewiston. Tel.
MJ.108.
MAN WANTED Immediately for chore* on
modem dairy farm with milking parlor.
Please no drunkard. Boss needs surg-
ery. Tel. Alma, Wli. tt»tBUm
FULL-TIME middle-age or older man to
deliver and assist In floral business. Sal-
ary open. Inquire Ronald C. Welland,
Siebrecht Floral Co., 2200 Homer Road.
FULL-TIME DRIVERS-Must be 21. Ap-
ply In person, Royal'Yellow Cab. Co.
MARRIED MAN wanted for year around
general farm work on separata farm,
modern house. Herb Wlebka, . Prosper,
Minn. Tel. 743-8507.
PART-TIME COOK — apply In person,
Happy Chef Restaurant.
Mechanic
Position open for ah experienced auto,
bus or truck mechanic with long j es-
tablished, reputable firm. For informa-
tion and Interview , call Joe Foty,




FREE TO TRAVEL Chicago, New York
and Los Angeles and 35 other malor
cities and return with chaperoned group.
Transportation expenses paid. Cash
drawing account to start. Average eart>
Inos $130 a week plus bonuses. We train
Xou. Must enjoy meeting people. See\rs. Mullins at the Park Plaza from




Men with late model cars to call on
local farms with new products.
ALL LEADS SUPPLIED —
EVERYDAY - ALL YEAR
AROUND
No experience necessary. Will train.
For , persons! Interview call:
KEN CARTER.
WESTGATE MOTiSL, WINONA















No outside service calls.
Basic salary plus fringe
benefits, approximately





Help—Male or Femalo 28
DISHWASHER—, days a week 7 to t,




We are looking for an ex-
perienced accountant who
is interested in a good fu-
ture in a rapidly growing
firm. If you are stymied in
your present situation or
your future is in question,




La Crosse, Wis. 54601
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO SEWINO for you and your chil-
dren, reasonable prices. Tel. 0-53M.
WILL BABY-SIT In my home. Tel. 8-3314.
WILL BABY-SIT In my homo while
mother works. Prefer girl about 3 or
4 years, Tel. 8-48(4.
WILL BABYSIT In my home tor 1 child,
Mon. through Frl, Tel. 0-4917.
I WILL DO sewing of skirls, dresses,
suits and formala and alterations In my
home. Ttl. 8-2541.
WILL CARE FOR baby In my homo,
downtown location, weekdays. Tel,
9-166*.
Situations Wanted—Male 30
SINGLE MAN wants farm lob. Tal,
Alma .ej-3512.
Business Opportunities 37
FOR SALE—service station, ropolr ga-
ran*. home Included. Can bo bouoht
wllh or without equipment, tools, parts.
Grosslnn over S20.000 per year. No
lease. Buy direct Irom ownar, Bolti
Service Station, Waumandee, Wis. 34622.
Tal. 424-2272.
RESTAURANT POR SALE-Good going
business In Blair, Wis. Complete line
of equipment and Inventory at $3,000.
Building can be rented or purchased.
Owner forced to sell because of health,




1. Seating 80 persons
2. Dining Room atmosphere
S. Menu Includes king size
sandwiches: Roast Beef ,
Cornbeef , Ham and Rue-
bcn.
4. Self-Service.
5. Capital required $18,000.
6. Yearly net income, mini-
mum $2Q.0O0.
7. No experience necessary,
franchise will bo trained.









FOR LEASE - l-bey wrvlei .station.
Tel. 4743.
TAVERN «. DANCE hall. Liquor- license
for on and off sale. New bar and new
J-bedroom living werter* Contort
Price Realty, Onalaska, Wis. 54450
Tel. (&08) 78*3347.
Money to loan 40
Quick Money ' .- .. ' ..:
on any article of value . - . _
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
FOUR COLLIES—about 4 months old,
free for good homes. Andrew Lemmer,
Minneiska. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2464.
PUPPIES FOR SALE—3 male Collie-
Shepherd cross. Tel. Lewiston 572a.
QUALITY MINIATURE Schnauzer pup-
pies, AKC, loving companions for chil-
dren or adults. Clean, no shedding.
Easy to train. Stuber Farm 8. Ken-
nels, Tel. 687-4778 Fountain City, Wts.
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS—J0, weaned and castrat-
ed. Eugene Bagniewski, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 687-4826Y .
HOLSTEIN BULL—serviceable age, dams
record up to 17,170 milk and 594 but-
terfat, 3.6% fest. Sires special semen
with 19 daughters. Average 19,194 milk,
3.77% fat and 724 butterfat, Curtis
Persons, Sf. Charles.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, 10. Will
Walsky Sr., Galesville, Wis. Tel. Cen-
tervllla 539-3454.
HEREFORD COWS — 26, due to calve
middle of Apr. Alton Glle, Rolllngstore.
Tel. 689-2245.
TWO SORREL Arab geldings, coming 2
and 3 years old. 1 regular and 1 green
broke. Roy H. Munger, Rt. 3, Lake
City, Minn. Tel. 345-3552 af 7 p.m.
FOUR SOWS, to farrow In 1 week, sec-
ond litter; also straw, 30e bale. Bob
Hartert, Minnesota City. Tel. Rolling-
stone 8689-2463.
ONE DRAFT horae. Truman A. Olson,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 447-3427-
HAMPSHIRE-YORKSHIRE crossbred
boars, two, weight 250 lbs. Gene Weiss,
•Tel. Gilmanton 946-3856.
THREE HOLSTEIN springers, heifers ar-
tificially bred, due middle of Mar. Ed-
win Schmidt, fit. I, A'ma, Wis. 5«tO.
GOOD FEEDER PIGS — 45, wormed,
weaned and casfrated. Herb McNamer,
Houston, Minn, Tel. 896-3153.
GOATS—coming In March. Toggenberij.
Willis Stuber, Fountain City, Wis.
NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Commission
will broadcast, their listings of livestock
every Fri. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
11:30 over the Preston Radio Station
KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Sale
day every Frl. starting time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. col-
lect 46*f-2t92.
REGISTERED Black Angus bull, 3 years
eld; registered Angus bull, 1 year old.
James Hoff, Rushford, Minn'. Tel. 864-¦ 7443. . ..
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars and
gilts, testing station records. Milo Wills,
La Crescent. (VA miles S.W. of Nodine).
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tel. Peterson 875-4125.
Medifurtin
For Mastitis




Downtown & Miracle Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20-week pullets; delivered right
to your hen huose in clean, dis-
infected crates. Raised at Speltz Chick
Hatchery In our own new pullet grow-
ing buildings, Available* year around
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tel. 8489-23)1.
Wanted—Livestock 46
HEREFORD COWS wanted, to freshen In
the spring. Tel. Centerville, Wis. 539-
3253 after 5 or Sat. and Sun.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARkET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. .Livestock bought every day,
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m,
Tel. Lewiston 2467 or Winona 78.4
Farm Implements 48
IN NEED OF term listings for spring
possession. Paul J. Kieffer, Altura,
Minn.
FORD TRACTOR—1951 8N, wllh new
loader. Gary Hutton, Box 192, Utlca,
Minn.
FORD Manure Loader, like new, 10 min-
utes to put on and take off, fits most
tractors. $145. Tel. 8-1474.
JOHN DEERE 13' CCA digger, John
Deere 10' digger. Ralph Herman, Rt. 2,
Osseo, Wis. Tel. 715-494-2271.
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
the mllkhousa. Rey Speltz 8, Son, Lew-
iston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.
HOMELITE
Chain Saws t. Yard Trac Mowers
Special Prices—Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 8t SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8> Johnson Tel. 5455
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th Tel. 5532
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
BALED ALFALFA hay, crimped; also 3
section steel drag. Albert Ziegler, Jr.,
Trempealeau, Wis. (4 miles N.W. ot
Centervllle).
FIRST AND second crop mixed alfalfa
hay, 2,500 bales, conditioned, In hay
shod. No rain. Will help load, Wayne
West, Tel. Lewiston 5765.
CORN, 600 bu.; 700 bales hay. Art Bren-
nan, Homer Valley, Minn. Tol. 8-1249,
BALED HAY and straw for tal*. Tel. Sf,
Charles 932-4281 afler 4:30.
BALED HAY-Alfalfa, stored Inside, easy
loading. Alvln J. Thompson, Lewislon,
Minn. Tol. 4774.
BALED HAY-Alfalfa, stored Inside, easy
loading, Loland Ferden, Utlca, Minn,
Tal. St. Charles 932-3468.
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered!
also straw, Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg
Tel. Plolnulew 534-1743.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
FREE LANDSCAPE planning. Hardy





You can qualify for a beau-
tiful American Oil lamp
FREE with the cash pur-
chase of your Towoles seed




F. A. KRAUSE CO.
. Hwy. 61-14 E. Winona
Wonted—Farm Produce 54
WANT50—Lodi seed oola, need nol he
treated or certified but must t>o clean-
ed, wllh good germination. Allon flolk,
Alma, Wis. Tel. <10_ 6M «a5.
Articles for Sele 87
THE NEW White Zigzag Sewing Machlnl
will fit most older cabinets. For this
thrlttv way to own a new sewing ma-
chine
7 call AREA SEWING MACHINB
CO., 129 E. 3rd, Tel. 6474.
WEDDING DRESS, size 12, 8 rnatetilna
pink bridesmaid dresses, fprmals, about
size 8-9 and 12. Tel. Rollingstone MBJ-
¦2543. . . - . . . ¦ , , ' ¦ • ¦ - • ' ..
STANDING WALMUT frees. Tel. Ut>.
WINTER JACKET, nearly new, excellent
qualify, size 20, portable tvj wrlltr, 1
year old, very reasonable. 472 W. Sth.
Tel. 5733. .
OLD FASHIONED crockery bowls, larfla
sizes. BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Menkato.
RUMMAGE SALE-all week at ' 251 E.
Mark. 
RUMMAGE SALE-at 242 Grand. Large
selection of men's, women's and chil-
dren's clothing;- dishes,- . curtains,- lug-
gage; tricycle and 3 bicycles. All day
Wed., Thurs. end Frl,
USED 30" electric range, . like new. M5.
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 741 E. 81h.
Open evenings. . __
GRAY CHROME kitchen set, 34"x48" plua
1 board. $25. Tel. 4560 after . 5 p.m.
OCCASIONAL CHAIR, J2.50; dining room
set, $23; radio, as Is, $1; misc. Items.
Through Sat. 716 E. 8th.
LA BELLE AUTOMATIC slide prelector
wllh 6 trays, $20. After 6 or all day
Frl. 702 W. Howard.
WESTINGHOUSE electric stova end Vik-
ing refrigerator. Tel. 3842.
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue Lustre
makes the lob a breeze. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Robb Bros. Store. *
RUMMAGE SALE — babies', children'!,
adults' lackets, overcoats and clothing.
Fruit |ars and toys. 502 E. 4th.
USED REFRIGERATORS/ ranges, wash-
ers, portable TVs and humidifiers. All
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC 155 E.
3rd.;. ¦ . ' - . • . ; 
¦ ¦
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER— Top
quality . construction, ten door styles,
four finishes, ; Oak or Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
4210. ;
GOOD USABLE household Items. Furni-
ture and clothing, zippers replaced al
CADY'S ON W. STH.
BARGAIN PRICES . . .  Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all make*.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO. Tel. 7354.
IT'S TERRIFIC the way we're selling
Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs and up-
holstery. Rent electric shampooer $1.
H. Choate & Co.
YOU'RE SEW EFFICIENTI
You whip up a new dress . . .  zip
through the mending . . .  turn out
new draperies In record time . . .
You're the lady who "sews It herself"
with the latest In colorful fabrics from
CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th J, Man-
kato or 42 W. 3rd.
A LITTLE BIT of paper, a llllie bit
of paint will make even an older hema
look like new again. When painting,
may we recommend you use Elllotfa
White Veneer Eggshell, the completely
washable, low-lustre finish for walls
and woodwork. Rich In appearance.
Applies easily. Dries quickly.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center . St.
KITCHENS -
. - . — BY-
REINHARD'S
227 E. 3rd St. Tel. 522S
D A I L Y  NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS






8 cu. ft. drycooler, a grill, deep fryer,
multi-milk, ' pizza oven, 4 slice toaster,
hot chocolate maker, 5' exhaust hood,
tables and chairs. Tel. Rollingstone
689-2574.
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
tho comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service - complete burner ,
care. Budget service. Order today
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO, 90!
E. 8th. Tel. 3389. ¦ '
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
KITCHEN BASE cabinets In white or
coppertone finish, 20"x24" plastic top.
$32. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
& Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. eve-
nings. Park behind the store,
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plas-
tic file, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linole-
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adheslves , carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, SS W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389.
USED FURNITURE - 5-plece chrome
dinette, good condition, $35i 5-plece
dinette, excellent condition, $45.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
Good Things to Eat 63
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. Harvey Wis.
kow, Tel. Rollingstone 689-2718.
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59c; Gredf
A large eggs, 43c doz. Bock beer it
here. Winona Potato Market.
McDONALD'S
(For people who DON'T




GIBSON GUITAR, Model 330; also Gibson
amp. Tel. 8-2830 alter 5:30.
SUNN AMPLIFIER-4 mo. old, excellent
condition, priced to sell right away.
Don Schnlepp, 310 High Forest. Tel.
8-134(1.
HARMONY DOUBLE pickup electric gui-
tar and amp. Like now. Tel, 6-J92I, ex-
tension 3|, between 2-5 p.m.






JOHN'S RADIO «. TV REPAIR
Service All Mnkea «. Models
Prompt C Dependable Serf Ice
741 E, Olh Tel. 9732
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service
on ell makos . Wo speclnllie In color
TV, repair. WINONA FIRD & POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54-54 E. 2nd SI. Tel. 5045.
Sawing Machines 73
SEWING CLASSES - Learn to sow
stretch nnd knit fnhrlcs on your own
sowing machine. Make T-shlrti . sweat-






N O T  I C E
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
musf ba made. • ¦ ' ¦ ¦ :
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR -
A-oO, 67, 92, 94, 96.
Card of Thanks
LEWIS—
We wish to extend our hoartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives In our recent bereavement.
We also thank Rev. Harner for his
kind words and services.
Tho Ray Lewis Family
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-The
top 1968 pitchers, two leading
hitters and a seasoned catcher
remained the only official hold-
outs of the Minnesota Twins
spring training camp.
Right-hander Dean Chance
and southpaw Jim Kaat, infield-
er-outfielder Cesar Tovar, out-
fielder Ted UHaender and
catcher John Roseboro had not
yet come to terms with Twins
President Calvin Griffith on 1969
contracts.
Chance and Kaat combined
for 16 and 14 victories respec-
tively last season; most for the
eeventh-place Twins. Tovar hit
.272 and Uhlaender recorded a
.283 average. Roseboro would be
the only journeyman catcher for
the Twins this season.
Second baseman Rod Carew,
pitcher Dave Boswell and in-
fielder Frank Quilici agreed to
contracts Tuesday.
; Boswell, 10-13 last season,
agreed to sign for $22,500, a $500
cut. Quilici received a slight in-
crease to $13,500 after he hit .245
In 97 games. Caiew received a
small increase, signing for $20,-
000.
;;¦ Twins officials still were puz-
zled on the whereabouts of
ehortstop Chico Cardenas, who
has agreed to terms but has not
yet arrived at Orlando.
Griffith has offered Chance
$51,000, a cut of $9,000. Chance
reportedly has made a counter
offer for a $55,000 salary and
$2,500 for each game he wins






.„,.,. SOUTH ST. PAULS°UT.H ST - PAUL, Minn. W-'USDA)- Cattle 3,500; calves BOO, slaunhtetears and holler, fairly active , sKycows about mend.; bulls sieatjy, weal.
__l.and slau°h,er calves *'-« higher,
„? " ?"r"' load hlnh choice andPrime slauohler steers 1,098 lb] 29 oo.choice 950-1.525 lbs 28.00-20 .25, mixed
K/'Jlc0"?!." hel,er5 Including fo„




mArn lxe' oood and choiceM.50-27.00; oood 23.50-26.50; ullllty »ndcommercial cow, _o.00-20.5o, canner andcut er 16.50-19.50, utility and commer-cla bu||5 22.00-M.50, cultor 200 OTM
"* f
111 O"** 35.00-39.00, choice
2J 00 ° * 2 S M W MI 0°°d 21.00-
Hogj 7,000, barrows and gilts tradlnn
!Sn
n' ,SJe"  ̂
,0 
» cents higher; 1-3190-240 lbs 20.50-20.75, 2-3 )S_W lbs20.25-20.50, 2-A 240-260 lb, 19.75 20 0sows steady, l-rj 300-UO lbs UJJ-la'/J2-3 40O-600 lbs 16.5O-IB.00, feeder pinsteady; 1.3 120-I60 lbs 17.00-1B.00Sheep 600, wooled slaughter Iambi25 cents tiimmr, slnn.h'er ewes scarceslendy, feeder lambs steady,- tredlnoactive, demand brond, choice and primewooled slntiohter lomhs avno lbs 29 5.
?"5' , ""-¦» l»* "¦50-2B.5O, wooledslouohter ewos utility and oood 7.00-n OOi
*<T"'J"%L hmbi ch0lc8 and -WMAS lbs 27,50-28.00. '
CHICAGO
CHICAGO lfl -(USDA)- HOBS 4,000,butchers sternly |0 25 cents lower, 1-2205-235 lb 21.50-32.O0, 1-3 190-235 lbs 20 75to 21.25, 2-3 200-250 lbs 20.50-20 .75, 2.i250-270 lbs 19.75-30.00, 3-4 270-300 Ibl19.0O-I9J5, sows fo lly 25 cents hlnher,1-3 330-400 lbs 10.25-19.00, 2-3 500-550'6s I7.1S-I7.JS.
Collie 5,000, calves none, slauflhtersteers steady to 25 cents hlflhor, hell-ers strain to 50 cents hlaheri prime1,200-1,325 lb slaughter sleers yieldOrndo 3 and A 31.75-32.73 , mixed hlollchoice nnd prime 1,075-1,350 lbi 30 35-31,75i choice 950-1,350 lbs yield grade2 to * 4 20.75-30.50, mixed high cholcoand prime .50-1,070 lb slaughter heifersyield grade 3 end A 29.00-29.50, choice
825-1,000 lbs yleldd grade 2 to 4 27.75.
Sheep too, wooled slaughter lombsslendy; cholco and prime 90-110 lbwooled slaughter ;ambj 29.m-tt.7S) good
and choice 00-110 lbs 27.50-29.00.
Jockey Drnnlio Bnezn led tlie
nation 's riders In piano money
won Jn lOfifl for the fourth




Dartmouth t), Harvard 71.
Brandols «5, Tulls »,
Provldenca »l, Brown n.
Albany 42, Oswego 54.
MIDWEST
Ohio Slata 100, Inilan* M,
Bradley 64, Cnlclnnall 61.
Illinois 71, Michigan State 17.
Northwestern 72, Wlsronsln 7».Purdue 116, Michigan 87,
MINNESOTA 71, lows 65.
SOUTHWEST
Texas Christian »4, Texas AAM 71,
Baylor «J, Texas Tech «.
Arkansas **, Texas 63.Arliona State IS, Texas Bl Paio 8».




Howard Payne 73, St. Mary's (Tax.) It.
District S
W. Montana tl, N. MOnlina 72.
District ¦
Corpus Chrlsll 79, Midwestern 74.
District |0
Washburn 00, Friends 44,
District 11
Wayne Stata 77, Doans 71,
District 12
Dakota Wesleyan 101, Yinkton »«.
District 14
Stout 100, Lakeland tl.
District 11
Ind. cent. t», Hanover « (OT).
District 14
Oeortrefown <«y.) tr, Cumberland
(Ky.) 43.
District U
Valdosfe State 70, Albany Stata (Oa.)
District 19
Blliaboth city Stata SS, Campbell (I.
District n
..New tlnven Col. 99, Rtiod* island Col.n.
i
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 5, 1969)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 76,089"
In the Matter ol lha Dstate ol
Frank C. Were, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition (or
Summary Assignment or Distribution.
Irene A. Wera having filed a petition In
thla Court alleging that said decedent
died intestate and that sold estate con-
sists only of the homestead of said de-
cedent and only such personal property
as Is exempt from all debla and charges
In Probata Court and praylno (or 0
summary assignment or distribution ot
said estate to the persons entitled there-
to;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba hod on March 27, 1969, at
11 o'clock A.M., beloro this Courl In
tho Probate Court lloom In the Court
Howo In Winona, Mlnnesola, and that
nolleo of aaW hearing bo given by publi-
cation of this order In tho Winona Dnlly
News and by moiled notice as provided
by law.







CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady: wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63%; 89 C 60%; Cars
90 B 64.; 89 C 62.
Eggs steadier; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged to 1.
higher ; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 40; mediums 36;
standards 36; checks 27.
NEW YORK (AP ) _ (USDA)
— Butter offerings ample. De-
mand slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons (fresh).
Creamery, 93 Score AA 67>,_
cents; 92 Score A 67-67>/_ ; 90
Score B 66%.
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate on large; ample on small-
er sizes. Demand slow to fair
today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations fol-
low:
Standards 38-41.
Whites: Fancy large 42%-
431/.; fancy medium 36V_ -39;
fancy smalls 34-35'/_,
PRODUCE
: SHEBOYGAN (AP) - Stout
;State University defeated Lake-
land Tuesday night , 100-91, and
will represent Wisconsin next
week in Kansas City in the Na-
tional Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics basketball
tournament.
Tho Bluedevils' victory gave
the State University Conference
champions the NAIA District 14,
Wisconsin , championship.
But Stout had to come from
behind to win it.
Down 50-42 at the half , tho
Bluedevils roared back , led by
scoring ace Mel Coleman. With
five minutes to go, and Stout
ahead , 89-83, the Gateway Con-
ference and Independent schools
champions turned to intentional
fouls in a catchup effort.
But tho Bluedevils made Rood
on their charity tosses and that
was It for Lakeland.
Coleman wound up with 33
"points, including seven field
goals in tho final 13 minutes.
Bill Heldcmanti added 22 for
Stout.
Lakeland, which wound up its
season with a 23-6 mark , was
icd by Bob Guy's 33 points
and Dick Immc's 22. Stout will
take a 21-3 record to Kansas
City. ¦
Split end Johnny Gregory of
Aiken, S.C., will captain Soutli
Carolina 's football team next
ceason. Fullback-halfback Ben-
Jny Galloway of Easley, S.C.,






These quotations epply to bogs delivered to the Wlnono station by noon lodav
HOOS *:
Hon market: 25 cents lower.
Meat type, 200-230 lbs. .... 10.50-20 00Butchers, 200-230 lbs. ... ip S,
Sows, 270-300 lbs. • "' W W
CATTLE
Cattla market: steady.
High choice and prime ... . . 27.MChoice .... MJO-27.00" SSJ?H
¦ ¦¦ •  23.50-25.00
n.mi!ard —•• • • . • - ¦• ¦• • . . .  20.00-22.50Utility cows ............. 17.00-19.50tanner and cutter 15.00-18SO
VEALVeal market: Steady.
Top choice 39 00Good end cholco ..........''25.00-37*00Commercial 1B.00-2X.00B°ner» - - 17.00-downBay State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
•h
0n" n,undre°', ''
,JJhels ot grain will bethe minimum loadj accepted at tho «ie-
No. l northern spring wheat .... i«No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1 siNo. 3 northern spring wheat ... I 'AJNo. A northern spring whoat .... i'«No. i hard winter wheat 143No, 2 herd winter wheat I'JINo. 3 hard winter wheat i'ajNo. 4 hard winter wheat '.'.'.'"" 133No. 1 rye if.No- 2  rye ...XX. .' ' 112Frocdtert Malt Corporation
Hours: a i.m. |0 4 p.m,
(Closed Saturdays)submit sample beforo loading.
marked 
purcl,a5e<l M prlcej •<">'<"* to
Winona Egg Market(Winone Produce, Zlebell ProducelThese quotations apply as ot10:30 a.m. today.Grado A (umbo (white) . ,,Credo A large (white) ... "" *?XGrade A medium (white) .... '" ,.Grade D (while) ... . ,}Grade c \\
WINONA MARKETS
Allied Ch 33% Inland St! 37
Allis Chal 29 IB Mach 299%
Amerada 104V* Intl Harv 3478
Am Can 54V. Intl Paper 38%
Am Mtr 11% Jns & L 65y4
lAT&T 52% Jostens 31
Am Tb 39% Kencott 48%
Anconda 53% Loew's 47%
Arch Dn 60% Minn MM 98%
Araico Stl 59% Minn P L 24%
Armour 58 Mobil Oil 54%
Avco Cp 39% Mn Chm 488/*
Beth Stl 33% Mont Dak 33%
Boeing 52-/. Marcor 52%
Boise Cas 65% Nt Dairy 41%
Brunswk 21% Am Rr 37%
Catpillar 45% N N Gars 57
Ch MSPP 53 Nor Pac 58%
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 52% Nw Air 82V4
Cities Svc 67% Nw Banc .. ..
Com Ed 47% Penney 46%
Com Sat 45% Pepsi 46
Con Ed 34 Pips Dge 46%
Cont Can 65 Phillips 69%
Cont Oil 71% Polaroid 112%
Cntl Data 132% RCA 43%
Deere 50% Rep Stl 46%
Dow Cm 74% Rexall 44%
du Pont 158% Rey Tb 42
East Kod 72% Sears R 64%
Firestone 57% Shell Oil 66%
Ford Mtr 51% Sinclair
Gen Elec 87% Sp Rand 49%
Gen Food 78% St Brands 43%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 67%
Gen Mtr 79% St Oil Ind 58
Gen Tel 38% St Oil NJ 79%
Gillette 53% Swift 30%
Goodrich 52% Texaco 82%
Goodyear 57% Texas Ins 100%
Gt No Ry 56 Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 22% Un Pac 53%
Gulf Oil 42% U S Steel 45
Homestk 44% Wcsg El 67
Honcywl 123% Wlworth 29%
] p^m. New York
Stock Prices
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Tues. 260; year ago
296; trading basis unchanged
to up one cent; prices %-l%
higher; cash spring wheat bas-
ic, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.56%-2.08%.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.49%-1.79%.
Minn-S.D. No. l hard winter
1.47%-1.76%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.90-2.10; discounts, am-
ber 5-10; durum 10-18.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12%-
1.13%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy
white 63-66.
Barley, cars 166, year ago
206; good to choice 95-1.28; low
to intermediate 95-1.20; feed 80-
94.
Rye No. 1-2 1.17-1.20.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.57%.
GRAIN
Card of Thanks
WINTERS-'- . ." ¦ '¦• ¦ ¦ ¦ . - . .
No words can express our apprecia-
tion and* thanks to all our wonderful
friends, relatives and neighbors who
visited us, tent food, cards, flowers or
helped In anyway since tha loss of our
beloved Father, A special thank* to
all tha ladles who helped serve the
lunch, Rev. Horton and tha American




Lost and Pound 4
RING OF KEYS tost Jan. V, between
Lincoln and Olmstead Sts. Reward. Tet,
B-25.4.
Personals 7
LUCKY NUMBERS are posted dally at
the Memorial Club room. Check your
new 'tl membership card for your lucky
number, Legionnaires. It could be worth
M to you. LEGION CLUB.
WHAT CIVIC minded citizen Is planning
on cleaning up some of tha local
businesses? Check this column on Mon-
dayi
DID YOU KNOW there Is a bowling team
called the "Sockltlomes"? There is a
group ot girls with a sense of humorl
Hey, all of you teams, If s not too early
fo start (/linking about bowling ban-
quets. We will be glad to help you all
we can with arrangements and special
menus. Just give us a call. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
BEST TASTE In town. Compare) Thurs.
Special: Roast beef, potatoes, gravy,
vegeteble. roll, butter, beverage. 90e.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
THE TOOLS of our trade are really rot
many, but we do a lob as professional
as any. W. Betslnger, Tailor.
HANNAH'S husband. Hector, hates hard
work so he cleans fhe rugs with Blue
Lustre.- Rent electric shampooer fl. R.
D. Cone Co.
HOW HANDY can It be? Convenient down-
town location at 126 E. 3rd St.! RUTH'S
.RESTAURANT offers tasty lunches and
Jsnacks for workers, businessmen, shop-
pers, students. Open. 24 hours every day
except Mon., so early risers loin us for
breakfast, too. Let us cook something
up for you 1 "- , ' ' ¦
GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, re-
lleves itching, removes scales, soothes
' skin. Sold . only In drugstores. Listed
In druggist blue book.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot of us
have (htm. Join us weekly. A tell
help group. Write Box 891.
LOSE WEIGHT safely with Dex-A-Elet
Tablets. Only 98c at Ted Maier Drugs.
GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicated sham-
poo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching,
medicates scalp. ^ Sold only In drugstores. Listed in druggist blue book.,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need end
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group e/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel, 8-4470
evenings 7-10.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
272 E .3rd Tel. ISO






• Engine Tune Up
• WheeF Balancing
• Replace Mufflers












TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Servlca, Wi-
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMSr Oil — Gas - Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th Tel. 8-4614
Plumbing, Roofing 2i
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 6436 1-year-guarentee.
Jerry's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th Tel. 9394
SANITARY
PLUMBING & HEATINO
loo E. 3rd St. Tsl. 2737
END RUSTY CLOTHESI Herd water con-
tains particles of Iron rust which take
tho edge ott bright, clean clothes. Only
a water softener can assure you ot




7.1 p, 4th T6I. 2371
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In por»°n
alter 4. Pizza Hut, 1430 Servlca Drive.
BEAUTICIAN WANTED-State ags. ex-
perience and telephone number. Write
A-98 Dally News.
GIRL OR WOMAN to stay wllh middle-
ape couple. Transportation homo week-
ends furnished. Tel. Witoka rm,
MAIDS WANTED-Tol. 8-1518.
SALESLADY—lull-time. Apply Wed. or
Frl., between 1 and 9 p.m. United
Fabrics, Westgete.
LADY TO LIVE wllh elderly Womon, cook
end slay nights , on bus lino. Tel, 4107,
WANTED—housekeeper for home In La
Crescent. Live-In optional. Applicant
must know how to drlvo. Tel, La Cres-
cent 095-444. between 9 and 5 week-
days for appointment.
WAITRESS







FREE TO TRAVEL Chicago, Naw York
and Los Angeles and 35 olher ma|or
elites and return with chaperoned group.
Trnmporatfillon expenses paid, Cash
drnwlnn account to start. Avsraos earn-
ings $130 a wook plus bonusoi, We train
you. Must enjoy meeting people. See
Mrs , Mullins nt Ihe Park PIBM from
11 a,m. to 6 p.m. Parents welcome at
Interview.





Guaranteed J200 per Mo.
Tel. Mr. Cook 5949
(Between 5 p,m, & a p.m.
Wed. B. Thurs,, Mar. & and i.i
i
Sawing Machine. 73
SEWINO MACHINE repair. Wa repair all
; fliyS.t_,a,?d,Jn(̂ ;J»'.AREA SEWINGMACHINE CO., 1» B; 3rd. Tal. 6474.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS end adding machlnti for
salt or rent. Reasonable rates, fret
delivery, sea us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files ' or office chain.





. la now- open for business
between 9 a.m. and 8;30
p.m.
There will be no labor
charge on any type vacuum
•; cleaner between Mar. 5 and
Mar, 20.
Tel. 5949
Wanted to Buy 81
USED KLUGE automatic platen printing
press-and aceetsorles. Size 10"xl5" or
12"xl8*'. Reply to P.O. Box 118, Hol-
men, wis. 54636.
SMALL- metal-turning lathe. Write Melvin
Edelbaeh, Kellogg, Minn.
' •
NEED A GOOD factory wrecker for tow-
ing ears end trucks. Bill Cornforth,
Tel. La Crescent 895-2106.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd Tel, 206?
HIGHEST PRICES PAID 
~
for: scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd y . . Tel, 580
Rooms Without Meals 86
WORKING GIRL or student, kitchen priv-
ileges. $30 per month. 459 W. Sanborn.
FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen priv-
ileges, for college or working girls. 221
' E. -4th. ,
SLEEPING ROOM for men. Tel. 8-2349.
LARGE PLEASANT room at 315 E. 3rd.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859. - . . :
Apartments, Flats 90
UNFURNISHED LOW rent apartment
above Steak Shop. Tel. 3150.
SUGAR:LOAF Apartments. Deluxe 1-bed-
room apartment on bus line. Tel. 8-3778,
ROOMY 3-bedroom apartment, carpeteo
living room , and dining room, utility
area and porch, centrally located,
available March 1. S150 per mo. Tel.
8-4745 Sunday (after 5 p.m. weekdays).
Apartments, Furnished '91
VERY CLEAN, well-furnlshedi suitable
for couple or girls. 264 W. Wabasha.
FURNISHED APARTMENT-College men,
1 %' blocks frorh Winona State. Tel.
8-5378 or 8-1128. .
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Indi-
vidual. Living room-bedroom combina-
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
$70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
Trust Oepf.
 ̂ ' 
¦
Farms for Rent 93
EXCELLENT FARM. In Mower County,
equipped for Grade-A . dairying, hog
raising and cattle feeding.' Larga mod-
ern house. Available Immediately
through April,' 1969. Liberal 50-50 lease
crop and livestock;'-Many machines fur-
nished. For more Information write J.
: . L. Olson, 906 9th St. N.W,, Austin,
Minn, or Tel. 437-3448.
Bus Property for Sals 97
BUILDING
FOR S/d.E
7,000 square feet of terrific building
Ideally suited for light, manufacturing
business. Beautify! offices. Oood park-
' Ing and room for expansion. For de-
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tel.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1944.
Farms, Land for Sale 98
120 ACRES—near Nodine, 45 tllle.le plus
good pasture. Very good completely
modern homo with new attached gar-
age, hew machine shed. $17,500. Would
take late modekcar or light truck In
trade. Stanley Sperbeck, Dakota, Minn.
TeL 643-2767.
FARM, MODERN house and barn, good
outbuildings, 30 or 78 acres. 2 miles
• to school, churches, golf course and
shopping. Price mld-twentles. Call even-
ings or weekends. Norman Olnes, Gales-
ville, Tel, 562-2769.
FARM FtfR SALE-320 ecrej, flood set
of buildings, modern home, priced at
$18,000 for quick sale. Available imme-
diately. Halverson Agency, alalr. Wis.
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellent set of
farm buildings, Including modern home,
on 164 acres fertile land, Available
wllh or without personal property. Own-
er forced to sell because of health.
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
DESPERATELY In need ot larm listings
In Winona Area. CORNFORTH REAL-
TY, Le Crescent, Minn. Tal. 695-2106.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a term
or home, or are planning lo sell real
estate ol any lype, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, er Eldon
W Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar-
cadia, Wis. id. 323-7350.





We buy, we sell, we trade .
Farmer Must Sell
Because of Health
Doctor 's orders to dispose
of property.
280 Acres good productive
soli, excellent pasture and
bay ground.
.Complete set of farm build-
ings in good condition ,
Within commuting distance
of Eau Claire ami Block
River Palls. 1 mile from
1-94 exit.
All offers will be considered.
Farm located 1 mile S, of
Northfl .Id, Wis.
For Appointm ent Write
Jahnn's Realty
Box 72, River Falls , Wis.




EX. OOODVIEW. 3-bedroom home on nice,
alied lot. owner leaving town and wants' It sold «t once. LU us show this home
lo you and Ihen you tell ut «"•• V™
«ee| It's world. ABTS AGENCY, 15?
Walnut «t. Tel, W3M.
Houses for Sal* 99
SPLIT FOYER, 3 to 4 bedrooms, dining
room, family room, larga kitchen, all
carpeted. Dishwasher. Tal. 4303.
OX. HOW CAN YOU go wrong when you
have someone helping you make your
real estate payments? Sea us about this
Income property recently put on thl
market. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut SI. Tel. UliS.
TWO-BEDROOM HOME on large lot. In
Gilmore Valley, living room and both
bedrooms carpeted. Full basement and
garage. Tal. 9643 after s.
UX. OWNER BEING transferred and now
must sacrifice this lovely new home for
quick sale. Only 1V. years old. Hera It
your opportunity to get a real buy. It's
located on a large lot, about • 20-mlnuttdrive from Winona. ABTS AGENCY, .159
Walnut St. Tel. M3J5.
EAST CENTRAL-Modern ..family house
with large garaga, 20x40. Rant terms
to reliable party. C. SHANK. 552 E. 3rd
BX. WE ARE ASKED so many times,
"How does this exchange of homes
work?" If you want mora Information,
phone us er come In and we'll give you
complete details. Right new we have a
number of homas that can be exchang-
ed. One of these It a west end used
home, 5 rooms and bath. Basement and
attached garage. Let us serve you.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.
THREE-BEDROOM house, has hardwood
floors, full basement, oil heat furnace,
near Lincoln School. Tel. 4036 after S
tot appointment,
Wanted—Real Estate 102
HAVE BUYER with S15,000-S20,000 dowii
for Southern Minnesota beef and hog
farm. Stettler Realtors, Rt. 3, Roches-
ter. Tel. 282-4039.
FARM WANTED by private Individual.
Prefer Garvin or Gilmora Ridge area
but any location within 15 miles of Wi-
nona will be considered. Give location,
price and a brief description In first
response. Wrlta A-97 Dally News.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
IF YOU ENJOY hill climbing or trail
riding, try a new Kawasaki 175CC. Gar.
vin Heights Cycle Sales & Salvage, Wi-
nona, Minn, Stop afler 5 or Tel. 6235
or 8-2202.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — Ln Crosse — Eau Claire *>
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD—1951 'Mon pickup, good body, new
engine. Tel, Rollingstone 689-2262.
PICKUP WANTED—1969 Chevrolet Vj or
' 'A ton. Will pay cash or trade In a
'64 Chevrolet '/4-ton. Hazelton Variety,218 E. 3rd. Tel. 4004.
FRANKLIN ST. 419—4 bedrooms, 2 baths,










Golf course, that is. Brand
new four bedroom, Wt bath
home with family room,
brick fireplace, double gar-
Small Brick Duplex
Two bedrooms in e a c h
apartment plus living room,
dining room and full bath,
full price under $10,000.
All the Extras
in this four bedroom, three
bath home, stone exterior,
three car garage, family
room plus recreation room
and bar.
Want A Small Home
Reasonably Priced?
we have several two bed-
room homes m o d e s t l y
priced. Let us give you the
details.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk :............ 2118
Laura Satka ................ 7622




CHEVROLET-1958 *W-fon pickup, 4-speed,
reflnlshed, a real nice one. ideal Auto
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
Used Cars 109
PLYMOUTH — 1964 6-passenger wagon,
V-8, automatic, white with blue Interior,
Choice of 2, Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Man-
kato.
F R E E
Telephone number where you can buy




to think about trading up
to a springlike Used car.
Winter prices won't last





with matching all vinyl
interior, bucket Seats, 405
engine with 4-speed trans-
mission, c o n s o l e  unit ,
gauges, tach, radial p fy,
whitewall tires, radio, heat-
er, rear seat speaker.
THIS IS ONE OUT
OP 600 FOR
$1095
1 963 Olds F-85
4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
nutomntic t r a n s  mission,
power steering, white side-
wall tires. One owner auto-
mobile, jus t 47,000 miles.
You liavo to see it to be-
lieve it.
ONLY $995
W A L Z
Bulck • Olds - GMC "
Open Friday Evenings
»
J These roomy new cars got your eye? I
J You will find plenty of room In any now car you 
^
- \  buy. I you check , you will find there may ba f
I plenty of room for savings In your auto loan l
I arrangements, too. Look Into tha loan terms \
1 at Winona National. 1
/ mm^ummM. \
Y Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation J
k
Used Cars 109
CH0VROLET-19M, 301". cam, solids,
pistons, etc Green with hood bubble,
custom paint, chroma wheels, wide
ovals, slock qtr tires. Hurst, T-handle,
tach and o«ua». Tel. 6493 alter 5 er
see at 75a W. 6th.
PLYMOUTH—1967 Fury III 2-door herd-
top. 11,700. Tel. Arcadia 353-3793 alter
4 p.m.
Mobil* Homes, Trailer* 111
AUBURN 12x40. Ilka new. Will sill with
furnishings or without. Tal. 8-5263
alter 5.
MARSHFIELD-1967 12x55' trailer home,
completely furo'jhed. Tal. 6-1353 any-
time before • a.m. or after 5 p.m.
ROLL0H0ME-W1 WxSOr, vary pood
condition. New carpal throughout. Tel.
7280.
Many hemes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona. Tel. 4271
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
R O L L O H O M E
Vh Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licens-




|| Corner of Rice and Main St., Lewiston, Minn. *¦
I? (Former Emil Gremelsbach House)
i$.
| ; Friday, March 7 [«
S At 1:00 P.M. ' .
¦ ' : .
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ f|
$ 









¦ ¦ \*|f Early American davenport ; Early American end $
|| tables, coffee table; Early American breakfast table; u
ff 3 chairs in fair condition; one Early American upholster- t,
i er chair and ottoman; one reclining chair; one upholster- fl| ed davenport ; matching Early American lamps; Early
ll American rocking chair; large writing desk ; large dining ^|1 room set with 6 chairs and buffet ; one drum table; I
% antique lamps and candle holders; two upholstered Queen \
fl Anne style chairs; one Frigidaire refrigerator in excel- *
.ff lent condition; automatic Maytag washer (in good con-
I dition); drop leaf kitchen table with four chairs; maple «fl double bed; outstanding walnut veneer bedroom set with
I chest, vanity, mirror and bench, night stand ; chest of f
1 drawers; corner shelves; mirrors; single boxspring and
|| mattress; several antique lamps and picture frames ;
If assorted straight chairs; mattresses; TV set ; kitchen
| stool; pedestals; flower cart; many dishes, some an- .
% tiques; bnick knacks; many pots and pans; antique '
I clock; Maytag wringer -washer;, double tubs on stand.
|| Other items too numerous to mention. '
hmmmmmzmmmmsmm^
^^̂ ^̂ m^!̂ ^̂ ^mmm^mmm^m .̂mri^m'^ii^&^^'̂i
|jn| NOK IHERN INVESTMENT CoJ Wm **
J HOWARD KOSS AUCTION (
§ Located: 7 miles East of Holmen or 4 miles West of '
|| Mindoro, Wis,, on County Trunk "D." i
I 
¦ ' • '
¦=¦¦' : .¦ ¦¦ • _ ¦
¦ 
( *
I Thuirsday/ March 13; .;.
P Time: 12:00 Noon, Lunch on grounds.
| 55 HEAD OF REGISTERED JERSEYS ;,
if 39 cows, 12 springers, .7 fresh recently and open, 20 h
|| milking and rebred for summer and fall ; 4 heifers, bred \
|| for summer; 5 heifers. 12 to 18 months, open; 3 heifers,
fl 4 to 8 months; 3 heifer calves, 3 to 6 weeks; 1 Herd
i Sire, Wallflower Advancer Prince 602726, born 7-14-64.
1 MOST OF THIS HERD BREEDING ORIGINATES
I FROM THE HEAVEN HILL FARMS OF LAKE f
P. PLACID, N.Y. AND GORDON FARMS OF LIND, INDI- fI ANA, TWO OF THE BEST JERSEY HERDS IN THIS |
1 COUNTRY. THIS HERD HAS BEEN A REGULAR SHOW
| WINNER. HERD IS TESTED FOR INTER-STATE SHIP- ,
MENT. LACK OF HELP FORCES MR. KOSS TO DIS- '
I PERSE THIS GOOD HERD AT THIS TIME. FOR COM- f
U PLETE LIST WRITE OR CALL MARVIN MILLER, \.
| WEST SALEM, WIS., 786-4381. L
i TERMS: Cash or V. down and balance in monthly f
I payments. Your credit is always good with the Northern [
l| Investment Co. *
|| Russell Schroeder , Auctioneer ^§ Marvin Miller, Repr,, Northern Investment Co., Clerk
^ ^^^^igmmmm^mm^msmmmmmmmAmmmmmmm^ t
| J Hi j NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. | Jml ^
j  ARNOLD BONOW AUCTION
% ' i| Located l% miles west of Lewiston on Highway 14. i
| Monday, March 10
ii




31 HOLSTEIN CATTLE — 1 cow springing; 1 cow ,{
I due in April; 6 cows fresh in January; 1 cow to freshen [
U by sale date; 1 cow fresh 2 weeks; 4 cows due in sum- t
% mer; 2 cows due in fall ; 6 heifers 6 to 8 months old ; 3 [
heifers 4 to 6 months old; 5 heifer calves; 1 bufi calf. J
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge RV milker pump and
I *k HP motor ; 5 Surge seamless buckets.
I HOGS — 1 registered spotted sow with 8 pigs ; 1
[S registered spotted sow to farrow by sale date; 5 spotted i
•| pure bred gilts, no papers; 3 sows to farrow in April ; 4
% bred gilts; 26 good feeder pigs. \
|| FEED — 1100 bushels ear corn; 100 bushels oats ;
(I 1000 bates hay ; 600 bales straw; 300 bales 10(57 hny.
I MACHINERY - 1957 McDeering 300 tractor withj | new front tfres ; 1053 WD Allis Chalmers tractor and
I cultivator ; John Deere model G tractor for parts ; John [
% Deere hay baler; Cockshutt 414 swathcr; Allis Chalmers
% 3 bottom 14 inch mounted plow; McDeering No. 62
!| combine; John Deere No. 15 green chopper; John Deere j
I 36 ft. grain elevator; Massey self-propelled 2 row corn
:| picker; International pick-up and box ; McDeering 4 row
i| corn planter; John Deere 2 row cultivator; manure load-
a er; Kentucky grain drill; 15 ft. single disc; New Idna
;| pull typo power mower; John Deere steel drag; l\tc-
1 Deering 8 ft . digger on stcef ; John Deere horse spreader ;
I 3 rubber tired wagons and corn boxes; feeder wagon;
(t John Deere PTO corn sheller; two 12x38 tractor tires;
| set of' tractor chains; potato planter; potato digger; saw f
ij rig; unloading jack ; hand corn sheller ; snow plow ; h
| several motors; brooder house; 2 Home pasteurizers; M
| gas tank ; chain saw ; Fairbanks Morse hnmmermill .
i| TERMS: Cash or finance with V\ down and Iho
:| balance in monthly Installments.
% 
v Alvln Kohner, Lie. R, Auctioneer !
% Minnesota Land ond Auction Service, Everett. J. Kohnnr ,
[J Clerk , Subs. Northern Investment Company, Indepcnd-






Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions. Tel, Dakota 643-JJ43
MAR. 6-Thura. 10:30 a.m. J miles W.
of Black Rlvor Falls on Counly Trunk
P then Vh miles N. on East Kenyon
Valley Road. Verland Peterson, Own-
er; Alvln Kohner, Auctioneers North-
ern Inv. Co., Clerk.
MAR. 7-Frl, 1 p.m. 5 miles W. ol
Augusta on "0", then 1 mile N. on
"V". Hilary R. Elbert, Owner Zeck &
H«ike>, Agctlone.rs; Northern Inv. Co.,
Clerk.
MAR. 7—Fri. 1 p.m. Household Auction,
corner Rice & Main Sts., Lewiston,
Minn., (tormer Emil Gremelsbadi
house).
MAR. fr-Sat. 12:30 p.m. Angus Cattle
Sale, at Spring Grova Sales Barn In
Spring Grove, Minn. Pcrllnd J. Olson
& Sons, owners; Ralph Kuhr, auction-
eer Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
MAR; S-Sat. 12:30 p.m. On Hwy. « In
Hixton on the West side. Alvln Carlson
Estate, owners; Alvln Kohner, eocfton-
eer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 8—Sal. 11 a.m, 6 miles W. of Pres-
ton, Minn, on Hwy. )_ or 4 miles E. of
Wykoft A corners on Hwy. 16. Earl 8,
Isabella Sabatkc, owners; Malizla, Tcr-
benson & Grato, auctioneers; First State
Bank, Wykoff , clerk.
MAR. t—Sat. 12 noon. 1 mile E. of' Mabel, Minn, on Hv/y. AA , then 1 mile
N. of the Sportsmens' Park Road, then
VA mile E. Victor Mitchell, owner; Knud-
sen & Erickson, auctioneers; First Na-
tional Bank, Mabel, clerk.
Auction Sales
MAR. 10—1 p.m. 2 miles W. of Lanes-
boro, Minn. Orren Flaby, owner; Reda-
len & Knudsen, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp.. cierk.
MAR. 10—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 10 miles S. of
Durand on County Trunk F. Alfred An.
derson property Leon Schroeder, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., d«rk. v
MAR. 10—Mon. 11 a.m. 1V4 miles W. ol
Lewiston on Hwy. 14. Arnold Bonow,
owner; Alvln Kohner, euctloneer; North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 10-Mon. 11 a.m. 6 miles N. of
Alma Center. Olan Dobson, owner; Zack
& Heike, aucllonetrs; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.




for summer fun and econ-
omy , with this
1$>64 MONZA
4-Speed Convertible






Fairlane. Very clean. No
raUeg at all on ne*wly in-
stalled 6-cylinder engine
including exchange cylinder
h&ad. You get a new car




\j :̂. W« advertise our pr l«s. *^̂













• FACTORY AIR CONDI-TIONING
• Tinted windows
• Deep dish wheel covers
• Whitewall tires
• Front and rear bumper
guards
• Music Master radio
mx 7,900 ACTUAL miles
« 100% factory 5 yr./50,000
mile warranty.
Beautiful Eggshell white
with black vinyl interior.








To take advantage of the
finest New and Used Car
Values ever offered!
Even new '69










_^w SMES & SERVICE Hflj
«Jj flW896-3838 Cj
. •̂  ̂ HOOSTON.MINN. KWi
' .
Used Cm 109
PLYMOUTH — 1940 4-door, automstlc
.transmission, In oood condition. Inquire
1«» W. 5th after J.
FORP-19S/, V-«, good thapt. %\V, Tel.
tl05 j itter J.
DENNIS CLEVELAND has lilted below
ell the places where you can gel a



















"We service what we sell."
MORKEN'S
SERVICE
Invites You To See
Their Fine Used Cars &
Trucks——
1958 Cougar, V-8, Cruiseo-
matic, maroon finish.
1967 Fairlane 500, V-8, stand-
ard transmission, 2-door
hardtop, sharp red color.
1967 Falcon, 6 cylinder, 4-
door s e d a n , 3-speed,
green color..
1966 Fairlane 500 4-door
sedan, V-8, power steer-
ing, automatic, beige col-
or. - ; -
1966 Mustang V-8, Cruisec-
matic, turquoise color,
sharp.
1966 Custom 500 4-door se-
dan, 6 cylinder, Cruiseo-
matic, blue color.
196i6 Galaxie 500 2-dbor* hard-
top, V-8, Cruisfcomatic,
power steering, green col-
or.
1965 Mustang, V-8, stick,
real clean, red color.
1965 Pontiac Tempest Le-
Mans with air condition-
ing, power s t e e r i ng ,
Cruiseomatic, sharp red
«nd black.
1965 Buick Special V-6, au-
tomatic, 4-door sedan,
bfue finish.
1964 Falcon 4^door, 6 cylin-
der, 4-door sedan, white
. color.
1965 Falcon 4-door wagon,
6 cylinder, stick, clean,
bine color.
1964 Ford Country Sedan,
V-8, automatic, 6 passen-
ger.
1963 Falcon 2-door hardtop,
automatic , blue color.
This car is exceptionally
clean.
USED TRUCKS
1968 Ford 3A ton with 4-
speed, 6 cylinder, real
clean.
1968 Ford Vz ton, 6 cylinder,; 3-speed, only 11,000 actual
miles, maroon color.
1966 Ford Vz ton, 6 cylinder,
3-speed, green color, real
clean.
1S64 Ford Vz ton, V-8, auto-
matic, short wheel base,
green color.
1961 Chevrolet % ton, 4-
speed, low mileage, clean.
1962 Ford Econofine van.
1962 VW van.
1963 International 2 ton
with box and hoist.





Rushford , Minn .
Tel. 864-7187.
¦' ¦' ' ¦' ¦ I I  ¦¦¦¦¦ .—i—>—
X
Auction Salts ' (
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service ¦/£-
Evetett J. Kohner f-Wlnone. Tel. mi *-
Jim Papenfuu, Dakota, Tel. MJ-W
Boyum Agency, Ruihford, Tel. 8M-mi
MAR. 11-Tues. 1 p.m. 7 mles N.-ef
Ettrick en County Trunk D & T. Frink
Grew, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;/
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. ' '
pS-̂ -_£_ *̂̂ *£^^^^
Ij ANOTHERJ THORP J AUCTION
I Sat., Mar. 8-12:30 p.m.
I SALE SFIE: At Spring Grove Sales Bam in SPRING«!¦ GROVE, MINN. Watch for the Thorp auction arrows.
|| Lunch by Scheie Church Women. This is a production ^||sale. Catalog available at sale.
| 94 REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
|f The cows carry many of the popular blood lines and )
 are bred to the herd bull, Flying W 0 Bardoliermere '
U 286, whose sire is O Bardoliermere 2. All are pregnancy ;
p tested. The calves are sired by Flying WO Bardoliermere :
286, and L J H Velvet Bardoliermere. Alf of the cattle
s are calfbood vaccinated and tested for interstate ship-"
, ment. This will be an opportunity to add well bred,
\\ quality individuals to your herd, or start a herd witht" outstanding foundation stock. 1 herd bull. Flying W Oj Bardoliermere 288; 3 2-year-old bulls; 25 bred cows; 35
.j bull calves from 1968; 30 heifers from 1968. For more
' information, contact the Thorp office in Rochester Minn.,J 507-288-4041.
' THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT
Owen Hegge and O. J. Strand, Thorp representatives.
i Ralph Kuhr, Blair, Neb., auctioneer. Robert Fitzgerald,
j Nickerson, Neb., ringman.
I PERLIND J. OLSON & SONS, Owners
1 ¦ ' ¦ ¦' gemmmmmmMMmm
i ] THORP]SALES CORPORATION
I Lmmtw^mmemJ'
mms umsr AXUM a f tuuswr stmct.
j z m & z m s & m m s s m B m ms m^
, AUCTION |
* As I have sold my farm, I will seD the following de- .$.
scribed personal property on the farm located 1 mile ' - .•$/
east of Mabel, Minnesota, oh Highway 44, then 1 mile -||
north of the Sportsmens' Park Road, then V. mile east. % ¦¦,
Follow Auction Arrows. . (M
] ,  SATURDAY, MARCH 8 |
^ 
BEGINNING AT 12:00 NOON. j |
«5 FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - John :|
U Deere 620 tractor, overhauled, very good condition; 1951 If
5 Ford tractor with 2-14 bottom plow; McCormick 60 3-14 |¦C hydraulic plow, cover boards; Midwest manure loader %'j with snow tucket; 1866 Gehl Chop-All with com and hay M
h heads; John Deere PTO blower; New Idea wagon, Calmar p
A box, chopper sides; unloading jack and motor ; John Deere §
U 9-W mower, 3-point hitch; John Deere QuBc-Tatch cultl- M
h vator; John Deere 4-section drag with folding drawbar; Ir
*f Big Butch sprayer with drops and nozzles; Win-Power ||
\i 2-row rotary hoe; No. 200 PTO manure spreader; rubber h1 tired wagon with steel flare box; Van Brunt 8 ft. single- 1?| disc grain drill; John Deere 290 corn planter, fertilizer ||
J boxes, disc openers and rubber packer wheels; New Idea %.t corn stalk shredder; New Idea 1-row corn picker with M
ty corn saver; Kelly-Ryan 36-ft. elevator with 3 HP electric ,pmotor and jack ; John Deere 15-ft. straight disc; 8%- M
J ft. spring tooth on steel; David Bradley PTO corn sheller p, on transports with cob stacker; McCormick 8-ft. PTO M :
binder on rubber, good; steel wheel wagon and box ; M
Fairbanks-Morse 11-inch hammerrnill and screens. M
CORN AND OATS — 2,500 bushels ear corn ; 600 I
' bushels shelled corn, old; 1,800 bushels oats. |1
9 HEAD OF SHEEP — 6 old ewes to lamb April 1; fli 2 ewe lambs; 1 buck. ft
Misc. Items; Hogs and Equipment; Household Goods, p? Lunch Stand by Hesper Lutheran Dorcas Circle. ||
i Not Responsible For Accidents M
TERMS: Usual Bank Terms. %VICTOR MITCHELL, OWNER M
Auctioneers: Howard Knudsen , Lie. 24, Canton ; Lyle ;|V
Erickson, Lie. 22, Cresco, Iowa. Clerk : First National i|t Bank of Mabel, Minnesota. ' ||
_ 
—-- . . - .  —•¦¦....,.-— .̂ — ...,.- ....,.. ..^ .̂ -
^^^^^ms^m^m^mi^^m^s^mm /̂^mmvm^^m^m2 AUCTION . . I¦ 'iHaving sold my farm, will sell the following described ~||
property at public auction on; :|i
j Saturday, March 8 |
'! Starting at 11:00 A.M. Sharp f|
Lunch on grounds by Pumpkin Ridge Homemakers M
\ Located : 6 miles West of Preston, Minn., on Highway J|
|, 16; or 4 miles East of Wykoff 4 Corners on Highway 16. %
i 34 HEAD OF GOOD BROWN SWISS CATTLE — Jj; Bangs Tested. Clean herd , no reactors or suspects. 16 .p
milk cows, most all young cows, milking good with four Jj §
springers, due anytime; 11 barn calves from November ; p
7 open yearling heifers. if
SOME CHICKEN EQUIPMENT - . ,J
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - Antique high back chair; Jj
antique rocker; 6 plank chairs; antique dishes; double |j
\ bed and dresser; davenport and matching chair, like Mnew; coffee table; antique dining table ; beautiful gate :i
' leg table. ' %
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 double unit milkers; 2 ' &
stock tanks, 1 like new; feed bunk. p
FENCING EQUIPMENT - New rolf barb wire ; s
steel posts; electric posts. '|*
FEED (MORE OR LESS) — Approximately 300() Ji
bales of hay; approximately 300 bales ot straw; approxi- v' J
mately 800 bushels ear corn; approximately 350 bushels f i
i shefled corn ; approximately 1450 bushels oats. ¦/> GOOD UNE OF FARM MACHINERY (WELL f1 CARED FOR) — McCormick M tractor with light , starter * %f and good rubber; 2 eets tractor chains; AIUs Chalmers > \%C tractor with lights, starter, good rubber and two row \ %cultivator; 2 heat housers; Little Giant 60 ft . elevator . I;;
' wilh large hopper, like new; 2 row rotary hoe; 3-14 •$!
\\ Internationa? plow on rubber; Allis Chalmers 10 ft. wheel .fcj
disc; John Deere 10 ft. digger; McCormick Deering 10 §J
ft . drill, double disc and grass seed attachment; Inter- 'f .
i national 46 baler, PTO, good condition; P' ft Idea 3 bar . ''A
side delivery rake ; 7 ton wagon with c< nbinatlon rack; . ki rubber tiro wagon with hoist and box • 7 ton wagon with 1
i hoist and box; John Deere two whcol manure spreader; .:]
i New Idea manure spreader ; spring tooth harrow, like |now, fits any disc; 4 section drag -with steel evoner; . %snow bucket, like new ; manure loader with manure i
scoop; 7 ft. McCormick mounted mower; International ¦!
mower (for parts) ; Clipper fanning mill; tiro air com- -m
pressor with paint gun; hny fork rope ; Fairbanks scale. , ij
Many good tools ond other articles too numerous ;|
to mention F |]
Terms: Cash, or any prior arrangements made with ] $
banker. s
Not Responsible For Accidents!! $
EARL & ISABELLE SABATKE, OWNERS |
Auctioneers: Ernie MaTizin, Maurice Turbenson, Duane |
Grnfo, Spring Valley, Minn. Clerk: First State Bank. ' 1
Wykoff , Mlhn. , .; ' J
DICK TRACY 
~~~ " ¦ ' :' ' '. - /' ¦ ' ' . . . . . '- ' 
~~ 
By Chester Gould
BLONDIE By Chick Young
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canhiff
BUZZ SAWYER | By Roy Crtn*
BARNEY GOOGLE arid SNUFFY SMITH By Fred Lasswell
LI'L ABNER By Al Capvp






• 27 INCHES WIDE j g^ 4fe_k
® NON-SLIP GRIPPERS ¦¦ llll.
® SLIGHT IRREGULARS WM WM*
© NO-TRIP EDGES ¦¦¦ !
• LIMITED QUANTITY Stf Ĵ SS
« SHOP EARLY! Per Lineal Foot
CERAMIC TILE SPECIAL; NYLON CARPET
SALE PRICED! «colons, IJ FT.WIDE sq.vd. $4.99
GOLD MIST COLOR 
J
--—-__
Made in U.S.A. §L% C I ̂  ̂//ft tt _ 
____ 
i *7\
o/4?,Si o , Ha O nî tlSKlSOne Color Only. VfaJF lb*_i__Z^——*¦-*¦-*
All Isf Quality Acroii fho Streot From Krasflo'sSq. Ft.) I 58 w 3rd st phonB 8„3389 Winona
* » I 1 ¦ H I
' ' ________¦_________¦¦¦ - ' ___P^M ' """ î 1̂ ——— ¦»———
l/jSP̂  [jKtSI
I SURPLUS I NEVER BEFORE! MRLlc tATEk
STOKC. RANCH HIDE SPORT WORK WALL PA NTI «*:_- j OXFORD SHOE-BOOTS " ™̂J* ' '
I ' Winona J Nationally famous . ' |||)MrH*~**Wi^i » ' M M  , , *595 GaK ¦*M"«RI
FIRST QUALITY Hfl ^HHf WHITE ENAMEL
FAMOUS PROCESS 82 PATENTED. ]____81I(l_____^_______fl____H 
Re9- C9 99FULL GRAIN TIGERTAN LEATHER. H)H!ifly__rH____B_________H $5.95 Gal. 4>£HI_>I2
NEOPRENE SOLE & WELT. \ ImmwtHMI M̂MKm BATTLESHIP GRAYFEATHERWEIGHT FLEXIBLE. MR II HIII PORCH & DECKOXFORD—PACIFATE PROTECTED JBrfMlte Pj^^̂ ^W* PAINT
I COWHIDE LEATHER QUARTER 9lySL* ' "J_WJ1 R"fl* tt ftft
